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ABSTRACT

This shrdy examines the responses of Asian-Pacific countries

to Australia's roG in the Gulf crisis and other related issues (such as

the role of the United Nations in the post{old War era, the New

world order, and the prospects for collective security in-the Asia-

Pacific region) in order tb gain an understandinq of- leqtonal
perrepUo""s of Australia,s present and fu{re role in the global and

Lsioial securitv regimes. Il dernonstrates that the response of Asian-

fra?nc countriel b-Australian military commitnent in the Gulf War

ranged from ouuight opposition (North_Korea and vietnam) to
undlersanding (In-donesii, Malaysia, qt"" and Indid and

wholehearted-support (Singapore, itraitan4 the Philippines, Btunei,

the South Pacific tbrum states, South Korea, fapan and Sri lanl.")'

In the initial stages of the crisis, C-anberra's hasty dispatch of

warships following tht US and British lead had the potential- to

undenirine Australian attempb to project itself as an independent

actor in the Asia-Pacific region. But the formation of a broad anti-Iraqi

international coalition and prompt conclusion of the war seemed to

vindicate the Aushalian posiuon and rather enhanced its image in

some Asian capitals. It can be argued that a longdrawn-out-war or
Israeli pa*icipition in the conflict would have exacerbatd latent

tensions and highlighted differences between Australian and

tndonesian/Malaysian atti hrdes.

Though Australia's role in the Gulf did not cause any rift
between Ausftatia and other Asian-Pacific Gountries, it once again

hiehtighted their different perceptions. Most Asian-Pacific countries

do"noishare the Bush-I-trawke peiception of the New World Order and

are critical of the role of the-United Nadons during the Gulf crisis.

Many Asian statee do not believe that Gulf-style conflict mlnagement

strould serve as a model for coping with future regional mnflicts'
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CT{APTER 1

INTRODUCTION:
THE GUIF CRISIS, AUSTITA-IIA AND THE- ASIA-PACIFIC REGION

In the plethora of comment on the Australian governmenfs
decision to aepoy warships in the Gulf and thereby to pin the anti-
Iraqi, Ugled t"tutlinatonat Forces (MNFs) in Saudi Arabia, scarcely a

meitiot was made of the response of Asian-Pacific countries to this

critical decision.

Since the early 1980s, a growing awateness of th9 political,
strategic and economii importance of the Asia-Pacific and Australia's

geogriphic proximity to Asia has led Canbera t1Pl"*- 
-F91ter

Imi'tuiis onthe t gibn.Austsalia's destiny,-to qyote PnlTe ilfinister,
no6 Hawte 'is trrefoevably associated with lthisl regiorf-l The Asia-

Padfic region contains the world's two most foPttloys- countries, an

economic-superpower and several Newly Industrialising countries
(NICs). It ii a-region of cultural diversity, of growing strategic

importance, and of the fastest economic gpwth in the world. During
tt d past decade, the erstwhile bans-Pacific orientation of Australian
defence policy has been abandoned in favour of a more balanced

approacti, which also takes into account security ttu.eats emanating

froh ne Indian Ocean region. Consequently, Ausbalia appears to,be

gradually accepting a morL active regional role in the Pacific as well as

itAiat Gean ""gi"*. 
At the same time, however, Australia continues

to identify its primary strategic interests as being identical with those

of the Wlstern alltance. There is no denying the fact that Australia's
defencecapabilities make a signlficant contribution to regional securltY

and to thi maintenance of broad Western stsategic interests in the

Asia-Pacific region.

Diplomatically, militarily and economically, Australia-today is

more closeiy integmted with the Asia-Pacific rqiion ttol t! has ever

been. As Foreign Minisbr, Senator Gareth Evans, has said: 'O1r future
lies, inevitably, in Ausbalia becoming nrore and more dosely
integrated intb the region of which we .ue geographically so

g Towar& The ?aciflc Celltury-, Wotld
Rroho, Vol2E, No.4 Decembcr f989, p.63.
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inescapabtya prrr(.2 Totlds end,Canberra hasmade special efforb in
recent years to develop what Gareth Evaru calls tabits of dialogue
and cooperation'. That Canberra recogniees the need to participate
actively in the of regional responses to changes in the
sbategic sihration is evident in the governmenfs Regional kurity
Statement of December 1989.3 In this state[€nt, Senabr Evans
emphasised the need for the development and widening of exchange
and discussion, a web of dialogues at the bilateral, subregional and
regional levels in order b develop a shared sense of shategic and
security interests.{ Australia has already been actively inrrolved in
dialogue with the countries of Southeast Asia on issues such at
Canrbodia, US bases in the Philippines, Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation (APEC) and regional security arrangements among
ASEAI{ stat6. Similarly, C-anberra has held periodic discttssions with
the South Asian state of India and Pakistan on chemical, nudear and
ballistic missile non-proliferation. In Northeast Asia, Australia
encourages the proces of arms control and confidence-building
measures (CBMo) so as to reduce teneion on the Korean peninsula and
encourage improvement in Sino-Soviet and Siro-fapanese relatioru.

It is against this background that an and)'ticd study of the
Asian-Pacific reactions towards Australia's lesponse to the Gulf crisis
acquires added significance. Many Asian countries, while critical of the
haqi invasion of Kuwait, were reluctant to take tough retaliatory
action for fear of undermining their own fragile economies and
ieupardising the safety of hundreds of thousande of Asian workers in
the Persian Gulf. Particularly noteworthy was the muted reponse of
Indonesia and Malaysia, both predominantly Islamic counbies, b the
Gulf crisis, despite a personal appeal from the Saudi King Fahd.5
Similarly, the low-key and cautious reeponse of other Asian powers
like India" China and fapan sbod in sharp conbast to that of Austsdia.

EvanC ryeech in Departnrart of Foreigp

- AffelraendTtde,hcrtgm.tub,Vdl,No27,19Oclober1990,p.9.
3 S€e Deprrtncnt of Fodgn Atr ts .nd Tnde 'Asia Pacific Reglcul Secrrtty

DidoSucJ, 8nc*gronta. VoLl, No2{,7 Septerrbe 1990,p3; end DeperErant of
Fodgn Affein lrtd Ttde, Auaelb't kgitnul S.lrilrity, Mini8t€rtd Shteur€nt by
Senabr C,rreth Evano QC (AusbalLn Governsrent Publislrlng Sert/ioe, C.nb6r.,
Desrber 1989).
tbid.
Tlre Gult Crisis: Ada'c Dividond, Frlr Fzshra Fsnonic kobo, t0 Auguct 1990,
pp.&9; and Ted Morello, 'The Gulf Wdend, Fer E$tcfi Fa nmic koicu, 5
Sqtember 1990, pp.lGf 1.

4
5
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On 10 August 1990, the Australian Prime Minister, Bob Ftrawke
- following his telephonic conversation with the United States
President, George Bush - made public his govemnren(s decision to
dispatdr two FFG-51 goided missile frigates - HMAS Ailehiile and
I{I\,IAS Daruin - and a iupport vessel to the GuIf.6 This decision of the
Hawlce Government generated considerable public commentary and
contsoversy in the media and among the academic crommunity,
particularly after the allied attack against Iraq in mid-lanuary 1991.

Wrile some comrrntators paid tribute to Bob Hawke for responding
in a swift and unequivocal runner in order to uphold the rule of law
over lhe rule of force, othert portsayed him as taking Australia into a
war as the result of a phone call from the White House.

The critics of Australia's military commihnent to the Gulf
argud that the Hawke Governmenfs hasty decision to ioin the Ugled
multinational forceg went against the general thrust of the 1986 Dibb
Report, the Defence White Paper of March 1987 and the Regional
Security Statement of December 1989.7 For these critics, Canberra's
swift support for tlre US role in the Middle East coniured up different
associatioru and image. From their perspective, their country was
involved, once again, in a war a long way from its shores at the behest
of a larger polver, and in a situation where Australian interests were
only tenuously at stake.S They contended that Australia's approach to
the Gulf War showed that it remained more committed to the United
States and ttre West than to the Asia-Pacific region - an irnage whidt
the Flawke C'overnment had tsid hard to cast off. Furthernrore, there
was sorre criticism of the precipitate nature of the decision b ilin the
American-led alliance in the Gulf without consulting or informing
Australia's immediate neighbours, especially Muslim nations.9 firis

mtrdle frtgatea and a nrpport vessel to the
Gulf, the hdlids In Numrngar and Pine Gap played an

rf Gulf War by provldlng early wamlng of balllsdc
lata. See DalLrca Naos, 2l lmuary 1991.

Fc r crldque of
"BdngSea To Be

rob, e Rtdurd Leaver, The Ccb of Australla
"Bdng Sear-To Be Tlarla"', Prcifu M1 Vol& l{o.4 Noveqrber 1990, pp.$9.
Edildbl- 'Gdf War will Teat Alllence with U9. ,{qu, 10 Februarv l99l. o. 4.Editdhl, 'Gulf War will'Teet Alliance wi& US', ,8t, 10 Febnrary'!9l, p.

7

8
9

lmporbnt role In the codrrt of Gulf War by provldlttg early wamlng of
nrlsdle attr* end lntelligene dala, *e. Dcfctt* Ncus,2l fmuary f 991.
Fa r crldque of Ausralie's rob, e Rtdurd Leaver, The Ccb of I

Accordlng to Pr,ofesor Desurord Ball, Head of die Strategic arid Defclrce Studies
C.€nhe, Ahru, Canberre'spromp dispatdt of warshipo to the Gulf was
ln vloladqr of the unllatttd ourmibrent ura& by Aushalia to onsult and inform
tb Sotheest Aslan neighborc regarding dl mtlttary deddons. See Greg Austin,
Gulf Role not in our lnteresb: Rall', Sydtrcy Moning Hctelil, 1 February l99l' p2.
Dr Robert Sprlngborg a Middle Eagt expert frour Macquarie Univetdty, wls also
critical of the Hawke Coverrrnrent's dedsion to pln the U9led MNFs without
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was interpreted to mean that the thwlce Covemment haa Uee.npaying

rnere lip senrice to lb regional commitments, ib rhebric about

'comprdhensive engagernenf and 'constructine cpmmitsnenf
notwithstanding.l0

The supporterc of the govemmenfs military rcsPonse to the
Gulf crisis, on the other hand, aqgued that the military cpmmitsnent
decision was based on a combination of principle and self-inErest.u
Acknowledging the self-interest nptive of Australia's military
preserce in OG Gdf, the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade,

hnator Gareth Evans, said Out developments in the Gulf would
determine whether Austsalia had to 'stand done' and tuild up [itsl
military capabilities' in a post{old War world or cou! re-ly 

-on
intenutional action agalnst regtonal aggressors. He added that
Australia irfured the war against Iraq to bolster the chances of the
United Sates and the United Nations acting against aggressors in the
Asia-Pacific region. He also argued that unless the idea of 'collective
securiy for allurder theUnited Nations banner worlced, the collapse
of the Cold War could worcen, rather than improve, rcgional
security.l2 Since Australia's generd neighbourhmd ts full of potentid
trouHd spob, the possibility remairu that, with the end of the Cold
War, conflicb that had been suppressed by the rivalry between East

and West nuy erupt, in much the same way that gangshrs run
rampant when the police lack the Power to check them. lltus the

argu-nEnt went that, by acting far afteld to suPPort the UN's collective
security lrctential, 'Australia was supporting a precedent, and an

te neighbour* He tlnght thrt 'o|r
regonal ndghbots, and lhe Arabo theurselves, wll aee Aus,trdi.'e hvolvcm€nt
ln-terars ofihe setb ort of lcreiert rcsPonte that rgrt Arutrrlim EooF lnb
Korea andVtetun' (flll/laihL 19 Februsry 1991, p.43).

l0 See ndo tntervh' wi& Pdlte Mnlstci tlewle ln Fonign Brndarsl Inpnnlin
tuoitz - Frlst As& lhercefter FBI$EASL 6 February l9t, p.5E.

11 Fc snppctcrs of Aushalla'g role lce Arrtsdii Ddene Aregcirrcy-@r'
vol.VliiVo.3, Sprlng l9$; Ioftrn M. Levln+ 'Vtllry We Slrorld-be l]olng-Mcc^ln lhc
Wr/, Alabzlbi Findrr;ial Fc.oicu.,4 Febuary 1991, P.15; ud Laurle &ler,'An Aa
of Enlirhtened Sdf-Inte!€sf, BriILrh, 2l Auguet 190, pp29il0. For pdcy
statemdts and fficial teactiotts, aee Fceign -Ministcs, Seneu Gareth Evand
dat€ar€nt in lleperturent o{ Fordn Affdrr-dd Tta&, The Gids in the Gulf',
Be*sowtdct YoLl, No25,21 S€etatber 1990, pp.&Z The GulIWer: Some Poligr
Vieripointf, lnclglat rda, Vol.t t{o34 E Februery 19f, ppSE and nepertupnt
of Foidgn AtreLg-.nd Tra&,'Ihe lYbrtrlrft! Rtrrl4-Vd'61,-No.9, September 1990,
pp.586-601'

12 M. Kfngpton,'Se|f-hbred bchlndWrr Role, lays Evan{, Agc'?5Febtrnryl99l.
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approactr b security, which will have very direct application in the

Asia-Pacifi c region'.l3

As regards the critics' contention that Austsalia's Gulf
commitment meant in some sense a departure from Australia's
regional s€curity focus, the suPPorters of Australia's military role
po-inted out that 'security in the interdependent world was indivisible
ina tnat Australia could not sirnpty confine ib vision to the immediate

neighbourhoodand ignore what might be happentng further afield'-l4
The Austrdian governnrent also argued that Australia's willingness to
participate in collective action beyond its regrol should have come as

no surprise, because even the Regional Security Statement of
December 1989 rnade it dear that Austsalia's security interests were
affectedby rnany factors outside Southeast Asia and the South Pacific,

particularly the security of ttre Persian Gulf.ls Furthermore,
gwernnrent ministers and officials sought to iustify Argtral-ia's
mititary deployncnt decision on the grounds that the decision had
strong community support, unqualified backing Uy ft9 Federd

QpposiUon and maprity labor Party endorsement and was in
a&6rdance with the Uni1gd Nations Resolution 678, which authorised
member states 'to use dl necessary means'to liberate Kuwait from
Iraq and asked'dl Sate to provide appropriate supporf to achieve

this.16

In addidon, Australia's participation in the Gulf War
intensified the debate over the Tortress Austsalia' or Defence Self-

reliance' or Torward Defence' strategies among the foreign and
deferrce policy community.lT Aushalia's military cornmitrnent to the

GuUWar, th6ugh physically small, was believed to have marked the
md of the Fhwke Governmenfs much vaunted poli.y of defence self-

I3
l4

15
t5

tbi4
See Senatc Gare& Evans'speech on 'Gldal and Regional Securtty after tr9 lttlf
at the Willirrm$urg Confeene XI)C Sydney, ln Departmant of Fordgn Affairs
anilTraile, Tlrc lvfoirthly M, Vo\A,No.2, Rbruary 1991, pp.{244.
See pararraphc 45 and 49 of Eran+ Aushalie's &,gk rttl Wity.
Arcfrrdidr,Z6ln ymzty r99I. It *ould be noted 0ut when the Auskalian
gov€rnmat d€dded to iend waralripa to the Gulf, the U9led EIltary build-up
dtd not harrc LJN senctlm end support.
Fc exrmple, oee Kksty Canetm, The Battle fc a New Ddmce ShateS'",
Arlri|rril&ln, 2-? lebnnry l9l, p3t.
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reliance, and a return to the prescriptions and premises which
characterised Australia's earlier posture of forward defence.lE

Before ou0ining in detail what this etudy is about, it will be
useful to state at the outset what this study is not about. It is not a
studyabout the pros and oru of the Haw}.eGovernmenfs decision to
pin the MNFs in the Gulf. Nor will it examine the implications of
Australia's military role in the GuU for the countr5/s present md
future defmce strategy. Nor will there be any analysis of the dedsion-
making processes as far as Aushalia's Gulf crisis decision mahng was
conerned. On the contsary, this study confines itself epecifically b the
task of investigating the reeponses of the Asian-Paclflc countles to the
Gulf crisis/war in general md o Australia'g role in pardcular. A basic
underlying assumpdon here is that Australian polrcy o. the Gulf crisis
cannot and should not be pursued independmtly from Australia's
relations with its Asian-Pacific neighbours. This is not to say that
Asian-Pacffic states should have sonc sort of veb over how Australia
developo its Gulf policy or that Austsalia should simply follow policies
of other Asian nations. Needless to say, foreign policy of each countql,
in the ultimate analysis, ie detennined by the nadonal interests of that
countsy. It simply reflects a recognition of the fact that Austsalia seeks
to maintain a doee and constsrrctive reladonship wtth its Aslan-Padftc
neighbours and it should therefore pay more attendon to their views
and corrcerns.

In short, this study involves a critical oamination of the
responses of Aeian-Pacific ountsiee to Aushalla'e milita{y
commitncnt to the Gulf from August 1990 to March 1991 and other
related issu$ involved in the Gulf crisie, sudr ae the role of the United
Nadons in the post{old War era, percepdons of the New World
Orded9 and prospecb for qcllective security in the Asia-Pacific region.

@ Thtngc Change,,.', Prcifu M4 Vol"4 Nol,
Febury 79D1, p3[.nd &cg Aurd& 'A Defene Shategy wtth RsvatlonC,
Sydney ltlolnhq HcrrW, B Apdl f99f. One malyet opined thet one unintended
etrect d Austr.li.'s perddpetian in the Gulf War was th.t lt deupnrtretcd to the
pubtc that the Augtr llan gorr€mmqrt hrd ebendoned my pr€tcnce ffrat ltg
ddenepolicy rves geered aoldy towards defene of theAusbdlan mainlrrd. See
David Forb6, 'Gulf War Raisea Defene Policy Isoreo', AnstrelilllrFittotciel bico,
5 Februarv l9t, p.15.

79 InhlssP;drof-l'O;anuary l9l, annondng hatilldeewtth lrej Preddent Bueh
desclbed the o,ppctunity for butldlnge l{erv World Order'where thertrh of lew
,.. 8overru the onduct of nedqrd, md 'ln wlridr a credible IIN cen ue ltr
peroekeepng role to ful6l the pcdre rnd the vldqr of the IJN'r fourdlng
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The primary focus of tlre research proiect is on the following questiorrs:

now diA Adan-pacific countsies ract to Canberra's prompt dispatdt
of the frigates HMAS ,4ilelaiile and HMAS Darutin to the Gulf to
enforce an effective blockade of haq? What dforts did Austrdia make

to persuade other Asian-Pacific counEies to become involved? Was
Au-stratian diplomacy in the Asia-Pacific region adequate during the
Gulf crtsis? For exampte, did the Australian government hold any
disrssioru with ib allies and friends in the region regarding the Gulf
crisis?Was Aushalian foreign Pollcy out of sequenae with the policies

of other natioru of the Asian region? Did Ausualia's decision to follow
the UgBritish lead soon after the haqi invasion of Kuwait adversely
affect its image in the Asian-Pacific capitals? Or was Australia's action
positively percdvea in Asia, as showing a nation capable 

-of_3cti18
iryittr resokef Do the Asian-Pacific countries share the Bush-Hawke

perception of the New World Order and the role played by the United
Nations in theGulf crisis?

Iast but not least, thts study will consider the future
implicatioru of Australia's decision about military engagernent in the
tvtibde fast for the countries of the Asia-Pacific region. It is being said
that the gradual increase in the economic and milit{y capabilities of
regional powers like fapan, Ctrina and India, coupled,lllh q" dqline
in-superiower military Prcs€nce in the region, could lead to fresh

regional rivalrieg and new flashpoints of conflicL Helce the o-ngoing

foreign policy debaEs in Tokyo, Beiiing and New Delhi, as well as the
implicationsbf evolving stratcgic policies of these three Asian regional
powerg, are also dirussed at length. Does Australian commltment to
iegional security in the Mddle East indicate Canberra's resolve to
engage ibelf in similar regional conflicts of the future in South Asia,
Southeast Asia or the South Pacific? For example, China's propensity
to use military force to assert its claims in the Spotly Islands could
have serious ramificatiorrs for Australia's role in maintaining regional
s€curity in its vicinity. Hence lhe rerctiotts of Asian-Pacific neighbours
to Australia'e respoilp b the Gulf crisis should be a matter of utmost
conc€tn to Aushalian foreign and deftnce policy makers. By focusing
on the official as well as unofficial resPonseo of Asian-Pacific countries
to Aushalia's decision b pin the anti-Iraqi alliance, this study can

--faiFers'. See Hauy Kisoinger, New World Ord€r SUU a Quesdon of Balance',
Austrdbt, 25 t-bruary 1991, p.l 1.
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provide an understanding of Asian-Pacific pacqtbrc of Austsalia's
present and future role in the global and regional secudty rcgimeo.

This shrdy is based on a comprehensive sunrey of the national
media of key Asian-Pacific countries, especially staternents, artides
ard comrnentaries in newspapere.In additionr l had had the privilege
of conducting interviews with the diplomatic persorurel of several
countriesbased in Canberra to didt their views and cpmncnb on the
subiect and spoke informally to rnany Asian analysts. Partly in view of
the reluctance of sote Asia-Pacific countries to publidy comment on
Ausbalia's role in the Gulf crisis and parUy because of the rclative
insignificance of Australian involvement in the overall Multinatbnal
Forccs,I have applied the method of logical deduction to deduce the
poosible reaction of *me Asia-Pacific countries to Australia's role from
their generd rcsponse to the allied action.2O

Since the Asia-Pacific region coruists of four subregions:
South Asia, Soutlreast Asia, Northeast Asia and the South Pacifig this
monograph is divided into four coresponding chapters, and a
condusion.

going from the gcreral to 0re sped.flc ard
fomlng proposidons abort what we have seen as agah* wlrat we heve not sr
butould erpecton thebads otwhat we lmow. Deducdon invdves moving fror
prembes, based or obcervadons, to ondusions'. The method of logical deduclion
can thus be defued as t fqm of logic that begb with a garcral strt€ment of
observed draractedstlca ard arrlves at a qredflc statsrcnt dcrived flour the
ganerd one'. SeeWillian B. Srnders and Thomac K. Pirrtrnrey,Thc C.mre.d 4 fuciel
nzrarrdr (Cl9 C-ollege hrblishing and Holt, Rinelnrt md Wineton, New York,
l9&?),pp.l0-11,1480.



CHAPTER 2

SOUTH ASIA

Geographically, South Asia, being an adpining region of the
Middle East, was located dose to the theatre of conflict. This region
includes a number of actual and potentid conflict zones and disputes
including the Gulf area, Afghanistan, the India-Pakistan and Sino-
Indian disputes, internal strife in Sri Lanka and Burma. The strategic
impact of events that occur tn South Asia ls a matter of concern to
Australia insofar as they impinge upon Australian security and
economic interests in Southeast Asia and in the more immediate
Eastern lndian Ocean approaches, where Australia Possesses
significant island territories - 'an area of strategic interesf to
Australia.l Aushalia also maintains a national as well as Western
alliance interest in an unintermpted supply of the Persian Gulf oil and
in the fre flow of international shipping through the region.
Fconomically, th€ coundes hardest hit by the Gulf crisis were all
located in South Asia: India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri lant€
because of their dependence on the Middle East for oil and trade as

well as the nature of their relations with the Gulf counbies. Aside from
bigger import bills for oil, the already weak economies of South Asian
countries had to face the loss of remittances by nationals working in
the Middle East, the cost of repatriating these nationals, and
disruptions to export markets. Politically, South Asia, much like the
Middle East, remains a volatile and conflict?rone region. And in
religious terms, the region is home tio more than 340 million Muslims,
the largest concenhation of Muslims anywhere in the world.

It is against this background that this chapter seeks to
document and analyse the response of South Asian countries to the
Gulf crisis in general and to the Austrdian involvement in particular.

@tretb 7987 (Aushallan C;ovenrmmt Printing
Scrvie, Canberra, 19V1, pragnph 1.11.
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Indtc Policy D ilemnras2

Initial Resctiorg

Of all South Asian states, India, in particular, was caught
between the pr,overbial rock and a hard place over the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait on 2 August 1990. On the one hand, India was dependent on
Iraq and Kuwait fur 40 per cent of its annual oil imports, and in
addition to a substantial trade relationship an estirnated 185,000

Indian workers were stsanded in the area of hostilities. On the other
hand, Iraq, a secular state, in a region dominabd by Muslim
fundarrentalisb and feudal monarchies, had been a baditional friend
of India and had supporbd India's position on the tr(ashmir dispute,
whereas Saudi Arabia, Iran, and most of the other Arab/Muslim
countries had sided with Pakistan. Not surprisingly, ttreru New Delhi
adoped an ambivalent stanc€ in the initial stage of the Gulf crisis.
Wrlle demanding the withdrawal of Iraqi troopo from Kuwait, New
Delhi took the view, like many other Asian countries, that Arab
problems should be best solved by Arabs themselves.3

firete was an exFrnal dimension b India's less than fortMght
condernnation of the lraqi invasion. One day after haq octupied
Kuwait came news of the US deployment of naval forcrs in the Gulf.
Given India's antipathy to theinvolvement of exha-regional powers in
regional conflics, such a development was seen as 'ominous' by
Indian foreign policy malcers. The Gulf crisis erupted at a time when
tensions between tndia and Pakistan were high over tr(ashrnir and the
ramifications of having a Wetern mi[tary presenoe close to South
Asian shores could not be easily ignored. Indlan poUcy makers'
preocorpation with Pakistan further confounded their ability to make
an obie$ive assessrrnnt of the Gulf crisis. firere was a fear in New
Delhi that Pakistan might try to ocploit the crisis to India's
disadvanage.{

Pakistan, which mFyed close ties with the Saudi Kingdom,
had condemned the lraqi invasion in unequivocal terms. Still, initially,

gectidl ln ardde form; seeJ. Mohan Mdik, 'Indir's
u fc Indian Fordgr Pollef, Aslen Suocy,Response to the GUU Glds: lmpllcadoru fo

VofJOO0, No.9, Septcmber f 99f ,p.E&A6f-.
3
4

Hiwhtsbn Tha, 4 Augnst 190.
Interview with an lndhn analyot, Cenberra, Febnrety l9Dl.
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Islamabad was reluctant to take a tough stand against Iraq by
imposing sancdons or sending trooPs- The Bhutto C'overnmmt madeit
cteir ttrit it would not irnpose economic sanctions, and a Pakistani
Foreign Ministry spokesman stabd on 4 August 1990 that Pakistan's

decision not to support the economic sanctions was based on its
'principled' stand of not supporttng any sanctions against any Islamic
dr AraU county. He recalled that, when similar sancdons were
proposed againet lran during the Iran-Iraq war, Pakistan had opposed
ihe-rnove.s Islamabad also hoped that the haqi-Kuwaiti conllict would
be resolved through the 'tsaditional ways of the Arab world'.5 But

soon after Bhutto'i dismissal from the premiership, reporb emerged

about the possible deployment of Pakistani trooPs.

On 13 August 1990,Islamabad made public its decision to pin
tte Ugled multinational forces in Saudi Arabia after a 'special requesf
from King Fahd of Saudi Arabia.T It is noteworthy here that this
decistonhad the fuIl supportof Pakistani ArmyChief-of-Staff, General

Mirza Aslam Beg; who categorically stated that Saddam Hussein had
to go if the Gulf <risis were to be resolved.S Islarnabad's decision to
send troops and abide by the United Nations sanctions againl-! Iraq
was interpreted in New Delhi as an aftemPt by Pakistan's mititary-
dominated interim reginre to exploit the Gulf crisis to further its own
obiectives of acquiring economic and mititary support from the United
Stites and otlrer-Arabcountrie. In New Delhi, it revived memories of
Pakistan's role during the Afghanistan conflict. Bangladesh was the
second South Asian and predominantly Islamic country to announc€
its decision to abide by all LJN resolutions and send trooPs to Saudl

Arabia, osteruibly to defend the counE/s holy cities. However,
Bangladen''s action was motivated prirnarily by the considerations of
obtaining Western and Saudi aid and loans.9

Pekisten Tfuna, 5 Augurt 1990.
Fonign Brgdrct tafrnnttn Sa?ie ' drim lhereafter FBls4tirt4l,9 August 1990,

e2,
'Petdsbn Tira, 14 Aunrst 1990. It dtould be noted hele that frosr the beglnnlng
and througft lhe wer, ?a]isten st tcd rePeadly that ltssmdl-cotltlngent ln Saudi
Arabte wal th€le lo Fot€c{ the toly placed and not to fight the haqis. Thetefore,
PaHst nl troops were st doned h the soutl} on the Saudl-Yecren border.
Tlre Guft Gti* ege's fXvl.dons', F ? Ftsrct , Ecotottrh Rrzriczl,, N August 1990,

p.9; The Wa/r farring Effec{ on P.hrt n', Intanrltional Hcmld Trihttu, 2'3
F$ruaryl9t.
Fn Ftstcttt F.ournb Rmim,4 fanuary l9l.

5
6

7
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India's tendeny to regard the Gulf crisis as 'iust anothe/
regional conflict, with a consequent need to keep exha-rcgional
powersat bay,apparently shaped its response. New Delhiwas ptqud
over the speed with which the US, Britain and Australia resporded to
the situation in the Gu[.rO India's pdmary concern, at thls stage, was
the safety and repatriation of its rnorc tlun a million workers stsarded
in the Gulf region. To this end, Irdiia secur€d the t N sanctions
cornrnitEe's permission, at the end of August 1990, to sall a cargo
vessel carrying 10,I)(I) tomee of graln to the haqi port of Basra for the
Indian nationals. In addidon, ttre governrnent dispahhed two
passenger ships and sent Indian Air Force planes to wacuate Indians
from the area. However, India's decision to send food shipments to the
Iraqi port of Basra was seerir in some Western capiale ag a backdoor
attempt to undermine the sanctioru funposed against lraq.u

Durfurg the first two npnths of the crisis, India repeatedly
called for the 'soonest lnssible withdrawal of haqi forces from Kuwait'
and ogresied ib oppooition to any 'unilateral action outside the
framework of the UN', a clear reference to the military build-up by the
United States, Britain and Auetralia.l2 In his address to the UN
General Assembly on 2E September 1990, Foreign Minisbr I.K. Gulral
decried the 'foreign milibry presence'in the region and said that'it
would be to everyone's advantage if these are deinducted a8 soon as
possible-. Apparently criticising the US for virtually 'ateanrrolleringl
Secudty Council rcsolutions, G.lnl warned that the UN must not
become a forum for decision making by the big powers. He added: 'A
cooperative relationship amont the mafix powere is rpt a sufficimt
condition for true multilateralism. The latbr require full and equal
participation of all nations, big and small, in the multiLateral decision-
making process'. He also ogressed lndia's displeasure at 'the great
issues of the da/ being 'decided in the Capitals of a few rnapr
Powerg'.13

& R 
"&al,4 

Octob€r 1990.11 'G@d Gulf Gredi', Fo Ftstqn Eosnic Vaeu,8 lrloveqrber l9X), p.9. Much to
the onstematiqr of B.gh&4 Indie off-loaded no m(re ltan e fsr0\ of e grdn
$ipurcnt ant to lraq, partly becaure by September mct of the lrdianr wesr m
thdr wey to fcdon and pardy becare it dld not want to be sccn es udemlnlng
the ul*impoeed oanctime as.lnst lr.q.12 fanesCla4 ThcGulf CIUJ Oreortcit Reecdor', Fel'FtstmrEalarlllfunla nt,6
Septeo$er 1990, p.ll.

13 InAiortEr{arrss,2eSepreurUertfeO.
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Thus, it canbe surmised that India wag at first opposed to the
deployment of Wetern forces in ib vicinity, as this violated the
principle of keeping the region free of external powers' involvernent.
From India's general reaction to the Western deployment of force in
the Mtddle East, one can infer that Austalia's declsion to loin the U9
led MNFs dld not sit well with the Indian establishment. India's initial
reaction to the Gulf crisis gave the impression of being half-hearted in
support of the international consensus,largely because of New Delhi's
tendency to ortrapolab from India/Pakistan relations and its failure to
take cognizance of the new realities of the post{old War era.

However, this did not mean that India's apparent 'sofhress'
towards haq and ib anti-Western shnce during the initial stage of the
crisis had the broad support of its foreign policy community. On the
conbary, there were signs of divisioru within the foreign Policy
establishment, with prominent foreign policy analysts and
cornmentators questioning the wisdom of applying old standards and
paradigms to the first mapr crisis of the post4old War era. Air
Commodore lasiit Singh and K. Subrahrnanyam of the govemmmt-
run Institute for Defence Shrdie and Analyses, argued that in spte of
lndia's friendly relations with lrag New Delhi must recognise that the
thaqil invasion of Kuwait challenged the basis of the United Nations
Itself and the energy security and finandal stability of the world'. They
quesdoned the prevdent view that Arab problems were best solved by
ttre Arabe themselves. Given tlre threat to inErnational order and
stabiltty posd by the haqi ocanpatlon of Kuwait, they argued that'it
was unrealistic to think of dealing with it in the regional, intra-Arab
contexf .r4 At ttr€ sarne time, they believed that 'the problem could not
be solved by NATO and its allies (sudr as Australia and Pakistan)
alone-, but 'only with the cooperation and collective efforts of all
interested powers within the uN framework'.lS

Deriding the failure of Indian pohcy makers to anticipatre the
stsong reaction of the Soviet Union and China to the Iraqi aggression, a
former foreign s€cretary, fagat S. Mehta, called for 'erasing old
mindsets originating from the wasted decade of the C-old Wa/ and
wholehearted support for the UN resolutions. He wrob: '\A/hen maior

@ ?ct4risi8 Manageurent of sec,uri t{ , s?eugic
Irdysis [t{ew Delhll October 190, pp. ElS52.15 lbld. dtrllcs added.
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Inwersare uprootingold guide posts,we too should nothegiAtetore-
otamine seabd Isicl old premises of polides', and warned that
oherwise'[wel again risk[edl playing lnto the handg of Pakistan and
elements in the West haditionally preiudiced agairut lrdta'.16
Arguing along similar lines, another prominent foreign affairs analyst,
Bhabani Sengup,ta, observed:

It has become almost a nonn for India not b praise
anything American ... This Cold War mentallty must
now be abandoned. The United States is no longer the
rnega giant it once was; it is no longer frared by
nations. But it is the world's premier power, and much
of what the post€old War world will or will not be
depends on the US.17

Mor@ver, it was beoming inoeasingly clear that India's perceived
softness towards haq and ambiguous respons€ to the allied actiotu
had the potentid b harm is rade and diplomatic rclatiotu, not only
sdth the GuU rcgion but also with the Westem coundes in the anti-
Iraqcoalltion.

Not surprisingly, then, a perceptible shift in lndian policy took
place sometirne during late October ard November - i.e., during the
last days of the V. P. Singh Governnrnt and the assumption of power
by Chandra Shekha/s mirnrity goverurent, whidt required the
support of Rajiv Gardhi's Corqgrecs0 Party.tS Apparently, Indlan
po[cy malcrs rcalised that non-alignnrent and mititary dliances had
been rendered irrelevant in the changing parameers of the
international strategic environncnt and the erd of the Cold War. An
indication of this policy shift came in the foint Declaration of the South
Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARO issued on 23
November 1990 at the meeting in the Maldives capial of lvlale, which
was attended by hime Minister Chandra Sheldur. The declaration

', Hitrduslot Titllr,,23 NoveurDer 190, p.lf .
rt Bhabani Sen Gupti, ,uq Indi. and Paklstrn ,Ifindrcbn Thn45,,2l lrlovember l9lD,

p'll'
l8 the dirccor d the Lrstitute for Defence Str.nlies and Analyses, however, dgried

that lhere vras imy about-face ae hr aE Indian policy on lhe Gulf clds was
consred. l'le dted Ore lettcr of appedador sant by US Secretery of Statq, Iamea
Baker, to the then Indlen Foreign Mfurl*€r, LK. Guird, .s evUerre of Anericen
support 6c the Indien pocitbn ln the tnttid stigee of the crld* Inuvterr wlth Alr
Couurodce tasiit Singh, Canberra, M.rdt l9l.
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called on Iraq to leave Kuwait and to comply with dl IJN Security
Council resolutions. A few days later,India supported LtN Resolution
67& authorising the use of force if lraq failed to withdraw from Kuwait
by the SecurityCouncil-stipulated deadline of 15 january 19f1. By the
end of Noverrber 1990, New Delhi's originally low-key condemnation
of the lraqi invasion had beconc shonger and explicit with its reiection
of any llnkage between tlre Kuwaiti and Palestinian issues.

Apparmtly, the Unitd State, through a carrot and stick
approach.played an important role in bringing about this change in
tndianpolicy. New Delhi's initial refusal to Srve the United States any
advance assuranc€ of ib support if the uN were to aPProve military
force against lraq had created some doubts in the State DePartment
wlren it began subtle diplomatic rnanoeuwing and lobbying to gee

how many nations would go along with the US if it were to sucteed in
pushing the authorisation of force through ttre Security Council in
September.te As Indian Foreign Secretary, Muchkund Dubey, later
reiealed, Washington had 'rnade it fthe Policy on the Gulf crisis]
virtually the lest of friendship of other countries towards the U9, by
sarnng it would be watching 'very carefully the positions oj other
counries and will iudge the nature of their relationship by this

/ardsticK.2o
Despite its support for the Security Council Resolution 678,

and its stronger condemnation of lraq, India decided not to pin the
Ugled MNFg in the Gulf. As India's Ambassador to the United
Nations, C.R. Gharektran, explained, this decision was based on the

fact that the Ugled muldnaHond force was 'neither a UN furce nor a
peacekeeping one'.21 Externally, this pooition was in accordance with
india'g statuJ as a leader of non-aligned states and its insistence on the
need for th€ Unibd Nations to play a grreater role in resolving the
crisis. Internally, it was in line with l;ndian public opinion, which was

overwhelmingly (according to one opinion poll,Tl per cent) in favour
of India rernaining neuhal in the Gulf War.22

ilurgh India waa not a neurber of the LJN Secudty Cqlgt at this stag-e, its
publi- oppoaUon to nrdr r morre ould have tmd€rnlned US efforts to proiect a
-brqd lntern.fional oliticr against lraq.
t S Monitqing WorH Reactbn', Iruliot Ertus,T2fanuary 191, p.10.

'fnda not to loln Fors ln Gulf, Tirrra af lrutil,' 19 lanuary 191, p.5.
IMRB Oplnlon Polt Mai<rtty fq lnda's Netrbaltt/, ?ih,r6 of Indiq 79 January

20
21
t2

191,p.5.
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Rcac./;ionstoWel'

Soon afbr the cornmencement of Operation Desert Storm on
17 fanuary 191, Prtune Minister Chandra Shekhar appealed to
Preident Saddam Hussein to 'announce the comrnencement of
immediate withdrawal' of troopo from Kuwait uncondttionally, in
compliance with a dozen resolutions of the t N Security C-ourit.23
Prime Mnister Sheldrar's appeal and the Etaternent by Foreign
Minisbr V.C. Shukla in which he had spoken againet any link behveen
haq's unconditional withdrawal fiom Kuwait and the Palesthe issue
werre noted with appreciation by the US State DePartment One US
administration official hoped Out wi0t India's entry to the Security
Council (1 lanuary 1991),'we will be able to work wlth India on the
Council'.24 Stephen lhlarz, cfrairman of the US House of
Representatives' Sub{ommitEe on Asia ard the Pacific, also
welcorned the Indian stard, which in the hidd stages of the crisis had
left room for doubt about wherc exactty India stood on the matter.25

Interestingly, in late lanuary 1991 it wag revealed that, since 9

January, India had allowed US military aircraft to use refuelling
fadlides at three airports in India an route from the Philippines to the
Gulf. The Indian goverrment defended EFanting tlre use of transit and
refuelling facilities to US Air Force transport planes carrying 'non-
lethal supplies' on the grounds that this was 'in keeping with our
friendly bilateral relations' with the United States.26 firis revelation
became the cause of heated public conboversy in India, which at one
sage threatened the sunrival of the shaky mirority government.
According to sorre analyste, the American decision to refuel plane in
lndia was dictabd by polidcal, not military needs. As fasiit Singh
pointed out:

[-ryt,lEtanuaryt9l,p.r.z: t SMonitcingWorld Rercton', Indien Etptw,t|fanurry 191,p.10.'ti 
1JS Haile Indi.n Stend m Gulf Wa/, Ti,n6 q Innit 19 fmuery l9l, p.l.

26 Tfngol Ind4D tanrury 199f . USofficielg rLporrcatyina seitc FaldgF lrtrbEy
ofiddsend $o@dGdin perabdingttt€sr to t!.nt thefadltty; Qrandr. Sh€*lnt
wag fnformed end he did not obFct. See Th,ra ol Indi.,4 Februrry 1991. Indle'c
deddqr b etlow tlre rcfrrelllng provoked Curp mgry reecdon ftor heq, aee 'Irrq
Repc lndie'r Starrd,HiadrclmTinu,30tanurry 1991, p. l.
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The USAF could not have possibly needed to use

Bombay as a staging post for military reasons alone,
given the short flight tinre, about 45 minutes, from
Bombay to the Gulf and the relatively small
rnagnitude of the refuelling operation.z

It was afgud that at least six alternatives were available to the US Air
Force the huge Diego Garcia base in the Indian Ocean, Dhaka,
Cotombo, ornan in the Gulf, Singapore, or one of the US aircraft
carriers. Some cornrnentators even clairned that the act of refuelling
was rneant to involve Indta publidy on the coalitionis side and
demonstsaE to the world who Washingtonls allies were'2E While there

may be an element of tmth in this, the fact is that, from a military point
of 

-view, 
Bombay was the nnst appropriate site for refuelling

operations. For examplg using Bombay rather than Diego Garcia-cut
about 1,000 miles in flight distarrce, nor would it have been much less

from Dhaka or Colombo. Similarly, Otnan, Singapore, and aircraft
carriers could atso be ruled out for different reasons: Oman is near the

end of the run; Singapore at thebegiruring and large transport aircraft
are not capable of carier landings.29 Whatever the case, both New
Delhi and-Washington seemed to have underestimated the domestlc
reaction while signtng the deal. India also permitted Ausbalian aircraft
to refuel at Bombayen routre to the Gulf.

Not only that, New Delhi reportedly reached an agreement

with washington to share valuable military intelligence.30 The reliable
DefawNanrs also reported that lndia supplied ttre allied forces some

intelligence on the interdiction tactics practiced by the [Sovie0 MiG-23
Floggirs, MiG-25 Foxbats, MiG-29 Fulcrums, Su-22 Fifters and Su-24

Fencers of the lraql Air Force'.3l There could be an elernent of truth in

@cal Message"', Thnlr $India2glannry 1991,
p.l.

2E iud.
29 Dhalo never offered refirdlinc facilidg but could have been pemuaded as it had

already ondbtrted fcces to-the and-lraqi ooatidon. tn early February 191, Srt
lanka-offered theure ofports and alrports to UN nreurber states for conveying
non-lethd matedd; s€e'S;t tanlo grpforts Cause - Without Ttry{ ' Austalian,8
February 191, p.5.

30 SwamtrlttunS. A. Alyar, llleanlng USfrom Patdstan: New Opportutdes of lhe
Gulf W./, 7hrrs af I;dit, f f*ruary f991, pE Aiyar refers to the exchange of
de{enoelntdllgarci lnforrration,'which woula havd been regarded as impcstble
a vear earlle/.

3l DcQnsl,Izos,2l fanuary l9l,p3.
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this report because India, who along with the Sovietshad hained haqi
pilots, gururers and armoured offlctrs, possessed the same weapon
systems as haq. As regards motivadon on India'e pa& it can be argued
that lndia had a vested inter$t in sharing the data about the actual
combat performarrce of lraqi MiG29s ois4-ois the American F-16s,
which Pakistan has. The effectiveness of US Eleclronic C-ounter-
Warfare (ECW) capabilities against Soviet-made weaPons systems in
the inventoty of both Iraq and India could have been an additiond
motive for lndo-US mi[tary cooperation, as Pakistan also possesses

U$supplied ECW equipment.o

Thc Gulf Cticig and Inilia's F oreign P olicy Deb ate

The Gulf crisig acted as a catalyst in the ongoing public debac
in India's foreign pohcy community over the formulation of a foreign
pot,cy which would meet the challenges and the opportunities of the
post{old War era. While sone corrunentatorc paid tsibutes to
Chantra Shekhar for his told anrd 'pragrnatic' foreign policy
decisioru, others scorned his apparent tilf towards the United Stateg
by allowing the aircraft refuelling and thus abandoning Indian foreign
polig/s traditional elernents of non-alignment and Third World
solidarity. For the purposes of analysis, the protagontsts of change can
be decribed as 'realists' and those favouring tlre stalrc quo ag

'traditionalists'. This turnabout in India's approach to the Gulf crisie
cannot be explained without an analysis of the economic and security
imperatives of Indian forcign policy.

The 'realists' a"goed that, economically, India had as much
interest as the West in the availability of reasonably prid oil imporb
from the Gulf rcgion. Since an overwhelming rnaprity of poor
countries were oil importers, they stood to lose morc by the
cartelisation of oil. So the aqgument went that India would gain
enormously from the end of the rcgime rrost likely to cartelis€ oil in
the years ahead. Besides, KuwaiL Saudi Arabia and Iran had been
bigger donors to India than lraq sine the early 1980a. India's otal
bade with Kuwait, the United Arab Emirabs (UAE), and Saudt Arabia

Foudsd to $ve Nerv Ddhl vahlabb infornrtlon
Ited Prklstrnt we.pon systedrs ln rcturn for ite rrpport qr the Gulf
'Indtan Thfning ur Ta(, Inilim Exptus, t2 lanzry ll9Dl, p. 7.
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was seven tinres more than wittt lraq. tt was also pointed out that Iraq
had failed to pay India more than US$4 billion it owed on cpnstmcdon
contsacb dating back to the early 1980s. ln recent months, a
repayment formula through haqi oil deliveries had been agreed upoU
onlyto be wrecked by the IJN trade ernbargo. As for remittances from
the Gulf, there were usually only 20,000Indian workers in lraq against
1.3 million in otlrer Gulf countries.S In short, India had a direct
interest, parallel to the interest of the mapr Western Powers, in seeing

that it continued to get r€asonably priced oil imporls from the Gulf
region. Furtherrmre, New Delhi could also hope to develop a more
mature relationship wi0r Washin$on and derive substantid
technological and ecpnomic advantages from it. The US decision to
clear the sale of a second Cray supecomputer to India was cited as

one oample. And then, after a nod from Washinglo+ on 19 lanuary
(truo dap after the outbreak of war), 'the IMF approved US$1.8 billion
in credits in near-rccord time to tide India over a severe external
pa.yment crisis'.9

From a strateglc standpoint, a number of 'realisf political
commentaton polnted out that the end of the Cold War and the
beginning of the Gulf War had created 'unprecedented opportunities'
foi India. One was the opporhrnity to wean the US away from its
traditional dly, Pakistan, and thus effect a mairr strategic change in
South Asia. Washington's suspension of economic and military aid to
lslarnabad, announced on 1 October 1990, in view of Pakistan's nuclear
weapons programrne, was cited as an indication of the US

downgrading its strategic des with Pakistan following the end of the
Cold War. One analyst claimed that the upsurge of anti-US and pro-
Iraq sentinrent ln Pakistan after the start of the Gulf War and the
Paklstani militarJy's open support for Saddam Hussein, coupled with
lraq's nudear ambitions, further ruled out the possibility of Pakistan

These figrrres rre frcr Swaminathan S. A. Aiyar, 'Crains of Stop'ping Sad&m:
hdh Na€& Non{arcllsed ody, Trrtrs of Inilh,2i2 lantary tD|, p.8. Aiyar
aoncluded tlut lrdts will have pobleurs, pethaps sertous ones, wlth the ealetgtng
Pc Ansinn But this will be-prederable- to 

-tlrr- 
Pu _fum. that wottld have

lecutted |f the lreqt Prreddent had sucteeded ln keeplng Kuwait', lbl4
l-fanrlgh McDonal4 Tedrntcally Friends' , F t Ftst ir Ftostnic Raicp,3l tanuary
191,p.13.
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acting as a 'rcliable and credible US ally against militant Islam'in the
post4ulf War Period.3s

Arguing that foreign po[qf, in the ultimab analysis, is
determined by national self-interest, another'rcaliEf analyst obcerved
that 'self-inErest can be well served by developing a nxrre mature,
Pakistan-free relationship based on muhral economic gain and p€rhapo
a commonality of security inter€sts betrueen the US and India in the
region'.35 The'realist' school argued that Indian po[cy planners must
lookbeyond the currmt crisis and talce stepo to re-position India in its
relations with the entire Middle East region. In short, a rnaprity of
strategic and foreign affairs analysts believe that in the interests of
talplitik and national self-interest, India ought to tune its foreign
potlcy to the resonance of modern realities. The Non-Aligned
I\rfovenpnt (NAI,0 is seen as having served ib purpose in the bipolar
aligned world and is regarded as inadequate to lrelp India meet the
needs of a realigned unipolar world.37

And)rsts belonging to the'traditiorulis( sdrool view national
interests the other way round. They hold that non-involvernent in the
Gulf conflict would have bethr served India's interesb. Such a stance
would have helped rnaintain non-alignment as the foundaton of
tndia's foreign poliqy and reaffirmed New Delhi's position on peacefut
resolution of intra-South conflicts. According to them, the exercise of
weaning the US from Pakisan could even rebound on India, because
Washington has no permanent friends or foes. The 'baditionalists'are
also of the view that America has once again impoeed ite will upon the
world, this tinr with cleverly manipulated uN backing ard wlth a
private agenda (i.e., 'taking out Saddarni and destroying lraq as a
military power) masked by a legitimate facade. Ihey are critical of the
brdian goverrunenfs decision to allow refuelling facilities to the US
aircraft and India's 'good behaviour/ in the Security Coundl in return
for Inbrnational Monetary Furd (IMD loaru and aid. In the npst
vdrcnrcnt attack on India's Gulf policy shift, one comncntator
compared the sacrifice of India's tsaditional foreign policy ideals and

t) Atyar, "llleardng US ftom PaHstan: New Qpportunlties of the Guf Wal,Ti,rrls of
IndialFdrrnty t9f,p.EUt C,aurarr Adhikid, lndEa h Securlty Corurcil: qportunlty b Ptay Mente Game',
Thnaof lrutb,l tanuary l9l, pE.

3t For example, eee Dleep Padgronkar, ?ct4trlf War Agenda: Ndher Rlretodc
nor Acquieccord, Tit 16 ol InttC 4 Mardr 1991, p8.
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friends in return for IMF loans with fudas'betrayal of fesus Christ for
thirty pieces of silver.3t This line of thinking was challenged by
several 'rcalis( commentators, who contended that acknowledgng
world realities and adiusdng foreign polcy actordingly could not be

called selltng out for pieces of silver.39

Nonetheless, political opinion remained divided. Some mairr
political parties, induding Raiiv Gandhi's Congress(I), took a
stridently Thirrd World position when they supported Cuba's call for a
ceasFfir'e, demanding that as a rrember of the t N Securtty Councll
India should also ask for an imnrediate and unconditiorral cessation of
hosdlities.a0 The political parties in India could not afford to ignore
tlre sentiments of lndia's large Muslim minority (more than 100

million) community, which was markedly pro-Iraq and anti-US. The
refuelling controversy was kept alive by political Parties merely to
scor€ petty debating points, but the prevailing anti-US feelings
ultimably forced the Chandra Shekhar Government to withdraw
refuelling permission in rnid-February.al h a game of one'
upmanship, Raiiv Gandhi announced his 'peace missioni to Moscow
and Teher:an - an exerclse aimed rnore at the domestic audience than at
achievtng a peaceful settlement of the GuU conflict. Under Pressure
from its domestic critics and other NAlv{ countries, the Indian
government laundred some belated and half-hearted peace initiatives
to bring about a ceasefirc, but these bore no fnrit. New Delhi indicated
its prefermce for the acceptance of haqi and Soviet peace proposals
before the start of the ground offensive, which would have given lraq
anopportunity b save face.

Thrcughout the crisis, tndia faild to play a constmctive role,
and signals coming from New Delhi were confusing and
conhadictory. What is partioilarly sbiking is that India did virtually
nothing substantive during the period August 1990 to Mardt 1991

either to activate the NAIvI or to use New Delhi's tradiHonal access to
Baghdad to engage Saddam in a ncaningful dialogue. India's belated

@ ftrengn Pollcy for !10 Plec6 of sllv€rT, Tirrus q
India, 6 F eblnlary I 9t, p.t.
Gauhm Adhikarl, 'In Ddene of Realisct' , Tit rB of It ilb, I 1 Mardt 1991, p.9.
Washingtcr firlly understood 0rat Gandhi's and-US rhetoric was meant for
domccdc connmpUon and modvated by the need to win over the wpport of
lndla'sMndim cocrnrurity in cdcr to r€caphrepoltdcal power ln Delhl.
'Indir R€tr.clrr Aoqd on Refudling US teb', Int rrulitr,lI Haald Trbna, 18
February l9I, p. 3.
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efforb to please both sides in the conflict appeared in the end to have
pleased no one. The haqis and pro-Saddam Arabs actused India of
being an American lackey for allowing the refuelling facilities to US
planes. The Kuwaids and anti-Iraq forces labelled India as a 9ddam
stooge, initially for failing to condernn unequivocally the lraqi invasion
of Kuwait and then for stopping the rcfuelling.l2 Unwilling to fight
against Iraq alongside the United Stateg md ite coalition alliec but
unable also to broker peace,IndiA in the aftermath of the ctisis, found
itself sidelined on the inbrnational scene. It was feared that India was
likely b get no more than crumbs out of the poet-War leconstslrction
pieinKuwait.

hilian PaceVtiorc of thc Uniteil Nations' Rob,
the Neut Worlil Otib, nd Collutioe Searity

As regards the role of the United Nations and the New World
Order, there is a wide divergence of perception between Canberra
(and the West) and New Delhi. This ie due in great measure to the
divergent interets of a developing Third Word ountry, whidt also
happeos to be a leader of the Non-Aligned Movement, and thoae of a
dweloped country which idmtifies ib inbresb broadly with the West.
Many in Australia (and the West) have thought that because the trN
has been effective in the Gulf, it is now on the way to performing (or
being allowed to perform) according to its Charter: to provide peacc
and security throughcollective Eecurity.{3 But in ldia, the rcle of the
Unibd Nations has conre under strong criticisrn To many Indian
analysb - and here there seenu to be broad agrcem€nt behreen
'realists' and 'haditionalists' - the Gulf crisis hae signalled the
marginalisationof theUnited Nations. As one commentator obeerrred,
'a world bodyno longenable tomediate conflictsbetween ountrieg or
groups of countries effectively enough to avert a confrontadon
between them is undermining ib raisrrn i{Afid.4A

'rll 1991, p35.
vi€npolnt on the rrile of the UN ln the poot-

Gold War era, see P.P. McGuinns, Reappralsing or.rr United Nodond, Atstmlbn,
12 February 191, p.11. Also see the Arshalian fisre Minieter Bob Hrwldg and
Fcdgn Mnist€r Grr,eth EvmJ speedres ln Parliamecrt on 21 fmuary 1991 itl
D€parhent of Fcdgn Affairo and Tra&, k*granndet, VoLl, No3l, E Fcbrury
l9l,pp.}t.

4 A. S. ABraham,'Gulf War mdthe lUllil',Thrrrsof lrrilb,Dtenuary 1991, p. t.
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Sonre cridcs saw the United States as observing the letter of the
UN resolutlons by sbadily building up a global, UN-approved
conseruus, but violating their spirit by abandoning economic sanctions
before g"i"g them enough time to work, by deployng forces, and
ttren by glving lraq an ultimatum of a few weeks and widening its war
obirtives. They argued that the Security Council should have pinned
the sheriffs badge on the LJN Ses€taly General, and not on George
Bush, to hunt the Persian Gulfs 'most wanted man', Saddam
Hussein.a5 A maixity of Indian analysb and opinion makers thought,
and this view was shared by the gorrernment, that the use of force was
not entirely in cpnsonance with Chapter 7 of the UN Charter. New
Delhi refused to pin the U$led MNFs on the grounds that they did
not cpme urder the control of the United Nations. The haste with
which the United States, United Kingdom, and Aushalia deployed
their forrcs in the Gulf was sem as likely b erode consensus and
generate ie own paradigm of insecurity and rmlnerabilities seen in the
cpntott of past mittary interventions by the great powers'.'5 To many
Indiaru, US war aims went well beyond Seorriq Council Resolution
678,arld thedestructionof Iraqwas seen as probablya morc important
motive than the liberation of Kuwait.47

While agreeing that the uN Charter has even gr€ater relevance
in the changing landscape, Indian strategists emphasise the need for
stsengthening the United Nations and multilateral/bilateral political
arangements b manage peace and stability in an increasingly
interdependent and multipolar woild.48 In particular, India would
like the UN sbucture, with its S€curity Council and C*neral Assembly,
to be rebrnnd and stsengthmed b increase ib effectivencs. While
Western countrie have been touting the united Germany and the
economlc giant, Japan - both ridt states from the North - as new
permanmt members of the Security Council, Ttrird World countries
like India would like the Councils membership to be broadened to

Up Impotence od UN', Th,r6 of lrtdb, 4
Februarv 191, p.E.

6 Stngh ;nd iriUratrmanyam, ?at{rids Managem€nt of Sectrigr, stutcgie
/dwir, October l9!N, op.8467.

4;l nadn Fcelgn Mlniri& Shul& expessed q)noern that the Ugled MNFg'
operadorr agalnst Inq had gore beyond the mandate of the Seority C-ouncil
rolutiqr. See Sbtcsaor, 15 Febnrary l9!rl.

4E Sing! and Subrahmanlam, ?ct{risis Managedunt of Securtt/, Stmtegic
Arlysis, Ocfobet 190, pE{S.
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include some developing countries. However, the smaller states of
South Asia might oppose such a npve because this would further
reduce the prospects of collecti\rc security (if one or ntre of the
permanentnembets wereparty ba conflict and exercised their veto).
Tlrey would lilce to do away with veto and put all rcgolutiotls to a vote
in the General Assernbly.

India daims to have always stood by the concept of collective
security. This daim could be put to the test if a crisis were to erupt in
South Asia, as India at the same time has always ituisted on intra-
regional resolution of disputes and onleeping theregion free fromthe
involvenstt of external powerc. One could mvisage a scrnario in
which Pakistan or Srl Lanrka or Bangladesh wae subjected to attack by
its powerfirl neighbour, India - a sihntion that could give rise to calls
for cpllective security. As the Gulf crisis dernonstrad, Ira(s
geogaphy and economic situation were ldeal for imposing sanctions
and building a broad coalidon of forees against it. But, given its
geographical location and basic sufficiency in fmdstuffs, it is doubfful
if a similar framework of sarrctions and forces could be put together
against India. It should also be remembercd that a critical factor
bringing antagonistic countries like the Unitd Stabs and Syria
together was the 'oil factoy', on which the world economy is
dependent. The bulk of the eecurity problems the world is likely to
face in the future will be region-specific an4 unlike the Gulf crisis,
many of ttrese would not have an impact on the security and
prosperity of states beyord the imnrediaE reglon.49 Besides, it is
obvious that though Indla regards Australia as a legidrnate Indian
Oc€an power and a frimdly state whoce influence contributee to
regional stability, it would not look favourably on Australia'g a(tve
role in areas in India's vicinity or places dose O what it considere ib
sphere of influene (e.g" the northern Indian Ocean region and Sri
Ianka).

Finally, the feeling in the Indian foreign policy comrnunity
seerns to be that the ollapce of the Soviet camp has rermved a
necessary restraining factor and that the world has npved into a
unipolar era preceding a truly multipolar one. To many Indians, the
US nrotive for going to war was not so much mating a New World

Indlrn rnalyrb thet the Gulf ctlds waa a
'spedd crsC and me whldr ig unl$cly to be repeated elsewhere ln the wcld.
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Order as defending an old one: to use First World intervention to

secure Third World oil. And that toudres a raw nerve in developing
countsies with a long history of anti<olonial struggle and big-power
intenention. In spite of an improvement in Indo-US relations, India is
still far from agreement with the US world view. Differences rernain
over Indla's nuclear programme, development of long-range ballistic
mlssiles, and economic liberalisation. That India's ruling elite is
finding tt diffiorlt to readiust to the changrng realities of the global
balance of power was evident from a front-page editorid in the Ttrres
of Inilia, one day after the allied attack on lraq. Headed ?ax
Americana', it asserted that:

Operation Desert Storm has underscored the Western
grip over the Unied Nations and shredded to bits
whatever remained of non-alignnrent, of the North-
South dialogue, and not the least, of lndia's daim that
it could and did influence the course of Post-colonial
history ... Pax Americana can neither afflict the
comfortable nor cpmfort the afflicted.S0

Another writer suggested despairingly that the most basic issue was

'whether the Wesfs writ will hold unrestrained sway over the whole
world or a cpuntervailing force can exist at all'. He concluded that:

Itlhe Wesfs dominance is already so great that, leave
alone radicd change even the search for a Third Wa/
- a rclatively autonomous, endogenous, self-reliant
form of development that does not slavishly follow the
Westem or MC npdel - has become exhemely
difficult. With a Western victory over lraq, it will
become altogether imPossible.sl

One commentator lamented the md of the Cold War because 'to the
non-aligned counFies, bipolarity was not an unmixed curse fasl they
were able to play one off against tlre other, had much room for
rnanoeuwe and their support was avidly sought by both contenders'.S2
In short, what India's elite seems to be obiecting to is not so mudr the

1991,p.l.
Vidory not in World Interest', Tfiaes

of Indb,lElanrnry l9l, p. E.
52 Ab'raham, 'Guf War andthe LIN', Tinus of Indh,29 fanuary 1991, p.8.
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destmction of Iraq by the world's sole superpower as the possibility
that the world is gorng to be remade in the Wes(s funage. The
impotence of the Non-Aligned Movenrnt in the clunged glob"l
strategic environnrnt and the lack of a aountervailing force to the ?ax
Americana' are seen as dangeroue do'elopmmb by many in India.so

At the same time, Indian defence planneru are pessimistic
about the contrrol of arms races in South Asia and the Middle East
following the end of the Gulf War, partiorlarly about the intrcducdon
of sophisticated weaporu systems such as ballistic missiles and nudear
weapons. To many Indian analysts, the Gulf War has once again
demonstrated the rnrlnerability of Ttrird World countries when pitted
against industrialised Western powers. This, in turn, is tikely to
stsengthen the conviction in Third World countries of the need b
acquire sophisticated, technologically superior weaPonty, thus
rekirxlling new arns raqss. In a sense, the dlied victory over haq rnay
have undermined India's s€curity docHne and planning, based on
relatively bchnologicatly backward weaPoil, cysbmssr, and provided
an incentive for military technological developrnent, partioilarly in the
field of ballistic missiles.ss Dr A. P. J. Abdul Kalanr, director of India's
guided missile development programme, was guobd as saying that
newly developed Indianmissiles of all classes would playa keyrolein
India's strurity because '[t]he Gulf War proved the cost+ffctive
utility of missile systems, which caused considerable damage to vital
sbategic installations'.56

Suchan analysis goes a long way towards explaining the low-
key, cautious, and sonctirnes conbadictory rcsponse of ltdia to the
Gulf crisis - in sharp contrast to Austrdia's high-profile and consistent
stance. It can be surmised that in the initial stagec New Delhi was not
comfortable with the deployment of Westem (including Aushalian)

Railv Gandht talked ebouf the need to resbuchrre lhe UN aystecr end lo darelop
an 'Adan personrltty' as poodble onecdvee to the USdonrinated ?.lew WqH
Od€d. 9; Pedgionkar, ?Gt-Gulf War Agenda: Nedther Rheloric nm
Acquieseroe', Tince of lrurb,lM.tdr 1991, pE.
One malyst noted wlth onsn that like haq, lndta'a potendal fc dr ombat erd
defene is b.eed lergdy ot Sordet eqrdpmort'; oee Dilip Mu}erjee, 'trdh's
Defenoe Needs; Some Pointers fmr Gulf War', ?ir&s ol Indb, Stvlardl 191, p,6.
Manoi lalri, The hrdigenore EfIu{, Frulrllitu Ma&asl, lY2S A1'ril 1991, p.1$
55.
Edmond Drntes, 'lvfisilee in GuU &roy Indie'e Dweloparont Ddvd , Wr* Nsros,
25 Februery f99l,W.lAl.
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forces in the Persian Gulf. But after some 'arm twisting' by the US and
a change of regime in New Delhi - and as more governments ioined
the and-Iraqi coalition - India reassessed ib policy sometime in
November-December 1990, made a U-turn, and evenh.rally allowed US
and Aushalian aircraft b refuel at facilities in India. There is no
evidence of any consultations between New Delhi and C-anberra at any
stage of the conflict apart from the usual diplomatic exchanges.
Austratia's decision b send warshipc to the Gulf did not surprise
tndian policy makerc, though one Indian analyst complained that
Australia did not do anything to help South and Southeast Asian
countries repaEiab their workers from the Middle East. The decision
to allow Australian aircraft refuelling facilities was made in the 'spirit
of friendly relations' between Canberra and New Delhi.57 A
calculation of cosb and benefits revealed that the value of the Saddam
regirrc to India was mudr less than was popularly believed. At the
same time, India's domestic political irctability, large and vocal
Muslim population, and economic crisis forced New Delhi to attemPt
to find some middle ground. India's failure to play a more substantial
role in the Gulf crisis can be attributed to its leadershiy's
preocorpation with the domestic situatio& whidr made tt difficult to
foctrs on the crisis to ass€es lts long-term impact and minimise ib
deleterious effecb.

' Whatever the find outcome of the foreign Pohcy debate in
India, the fact remains that the Gulf crisis called into question the basic
prer.nises and approaches underlying Indtan foreign Poltcy: the NAI\'!,
third World solidarity, North-South dialogu+ New International
Economic Order, and so on. This was also the first time that the Indian
government did not resort b any kneierk anti-Americanism. New
Delht appeared to have acknowledgd a distinction between US
intenrmtiorrs tn theC-aribbean and Centsal America, as well as India's
own forays into Sri tanka and the Maldive, and lraq's annexation of a
neighbour.st Beides, grvm US economic problems, the growing
economic strength of Gerrnany and lapaq and the assertiveness of
America's allies, the Indian government 'does not fear the emergence
of an American world policernan'.s9 Surprisingly, senior government
officials do not share the concems and apprehensions of Indian

@t and a military analyst, Canberra, March 191.
5E Too Clce for C.:ocrfort', Fer'FtslernEononic Bmin,Zilanuary 191, p.14.59 ru4
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shabgists and academics who 'terd to ignore the factors that mitigate
against the enrrgence of a unipolar world dominabd by an
unchallenged United States'.6{) For example, it is argued that the
United States could not have sustained a miliary operation of the ecde
and duration of the Gulf War without the fianancial backing of the otl-
rich Gulf staEs, Iapan, and the West Europeans. ln private
conversations and interviewe, Irdiaru appear confident of being able
to 'rnanage suceessfully' India's relations with the West ln an era of
superpower detene.6l Indicatioru are that the hard realideg of
economy and security will lead Indla to further improve its reladoru
with the West And this could be a good developnrent ftom the
viewpoint of Aushalian security and economlc interesb.

Paktstan and Bangladeslu To loin or Not to loin

As noted earlier, in contrast with India's initial amblvalence,
Baghdads invasion of Kuwait was met with strong condemnation in
India's neighbouring Islamic states of Pakistan and Bangladesh.
Pakistan was the first South Asian Islamic country to dispatdt troops
to Saudi Arabia, followed by Bangladesh. For both governrnents,
which faced long-term enemy India aqoss hostile borders, the move
was strategicatty appealing. Firstly, they saw the t N stard as worth
endorsing as it coincided with their own self-inErest. As the Pakistani
Prirne Minister, Nawaz Sharif, pointd out it was not in his counb;y'e
intetest to flout the United Nations because the LrN had coruisbn0y
supported the Pakisani position on its dispuF with India over
IGshmir. Another neason advanced in support of the presence of
Pakistani troops in the Gulf was Saudi Arabia's strong sympathy ard
support br Pakistan during the 1!}65 ald 1971wai's with kdia. In
sharp contrast, lraq had been cool on all Islamic ard other issues of
direct concern to Paklstan'.o In additiorU the Pakistani military dso
saw the Gulf crisis as an opportunity to further national inbreob, iust
as it had used the Afghan War. Fconomically, both Islamic stabs
hoped to cash in on their support once the Gulf crisis was over.
However, Islamabad as well as Dhaka had seriously underetirnated

Priv.te onvere.tions wlth govemment olidalg.
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the widespread opposition to the war within their countries. As the
scales tipped towards war, much of Pakistan's and Bangladesh's

ovenrrhelming Muslim maiority saw Saddam as a hero because of his
stand against Amerlca and Israel. In the weeks preceding the war,
thousands of Pakistanis and Bangladeshis - mostly right-wing
fundanrentalist Islamic Iamaitis - signed up to fight for Saddam

Hussein, to the embarassment of their governmenb.

To make matters wotse, the Gulf crisis coincided with the US
announcement on 1 October l99O of suspension of US$573 million in
economic and military aid to Pakistan in view of Islamabad's
continuing efforts to develop nudear weapons.63 lhis mone was
interpreted in Pakistan as an American/Israeli attempt to block the
Muslim world's actess to a nuclear weaporu capability. As a result, the
critics of the Pakistani govemment's pro-US Gulf policy seized upon
this opportunity to call for the withdrawal of the ll,fiXFstrong
Pakistani contingent from Saudi Arabia64 and advocated a neutral
posidon on the crisis. Even Pakistan Army Chief, C'eneral Mirza Aslam
Beg, who had earlier supported the troop deployment decision, made

a turnabout and voiced his opposition to any allied effort to destsoy

Iraq's military potential.6s To otpress its displeasure over 
- 
the

suspension of US aid, Pakistan now favoured the replacement of US

forces in Saudi Arabia wi0r a pan-Islamic force. Some hawks in the
military argued that'the countqy should test an atomic bomb to send a
"hands off Pakistan" signal to Washington.66

The start of the war in mid-lanuary l99l wihessed the most
intense outpouring of public sentiment in favour of Iraq and massive
anti-Anrerican demonshations throughout Pakistan, putting Pressure
onthe govemment to reduce its support for the U$led coalition.6T In
a broadcast to the nation on 20 lanuary 1991, Frime Minister, Nawaz
Sharif, called for an end to 'indiscriminate bombing of Iraq as well as

drs. Awanohira and 5. Ali, Devdu€d AJI(, Far Fl.stm Eotutttic Rni.,u, 14

February f9t, p'p.lGll.
A h Dedinber 1990, the PaHstani governnmt had tncreased the number of

Paldstanl hmp in Saudi Anbta from 5,0m b 11,m0.
65 Too Qe forGorfort', Fn Ftslenr Eotrotric Rmicu,Z4lanuary 191, p.r4.
6 Sahmat Alf 'Chain Reacdon', Fs Fsbnr Eottottrb koieo,2O De@ibcr t990, p.
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the Iraqi ocrupadon of Kuwait.6E Realistng that Islarnic fenrrour
tgnid by the Gulf conflict might be exploibd by his political
opponents, Itrime Minister Sharif embarked on a'peace missiorf to six
Muslim capitals - Teluan, Ankara, Datnasctts, Arnman, Cairo and
Riyadh - on 22lanuary, seeking a ceasefirc.69 However, Sharifs 'Peace
missiort', only to the countsies of the anti-Iraqi coalition, faiH to
distance hirnfrom the dlies in theeyes of many Pakistanis.

The war had apparently widened the rift between the Itinr
MnisEr, who generally supported the Saudi Arabian ard allied view
on haq, and tlre Pakistani military, whidr was opposed to the dlied
attack on lraq. On 28 fanuary, Ccneral Mirza Aslam Beg publidy said
that the Gulf War was part of a Zionist' stra@y and added that 'the
United Nations had allowed the allied forces to libente Kuwait and
not to destnoy Iraq economically and politicalf.ru A ferp days laEr,
General Be& bristling with hootility towardg the Anericans, again
questioned the US war obiecttves when he said:

The Western power€ provoked the Iraqi intenrention
inKuwait, didnot givepeace a c-hance, and have now
unleash€d a war whose obiectivea are no longer the
withdrawal of Iraqi forcee ftom Kuwait but the
destnrction of haq'e economic and mititary strngth
and its nuclear irutalliations.z

As the war intmsified, the Army Chief made strong etatemmb of
sympathy for Saddam Hussein, called him a 'natural al$ and
questioned the earlier decision to send troops to Saudi Arabia to ioin
the anti-Iraq oalition.T2

Interestingly, the polidcal imperative to capitalise on the
prevailing anti-US sentiment ld the opposition Pakistan Peoplds
Party (PPD of former Prirne Minisbr, Benazir Bhutto, to pin hands
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with her tradidonal arch-enemies, the religious right-wing parties and
the military, which wer€ resPonsible for her ouster a few days after the
Gulf crisis erupted.rB (It may be recalled here that one of the reasons

for Bhutto's diimissat was her reluctance to take a tough stand ob4-ob
haq, whidr was not to the liking of the Pakistani military.)

Faced with continuing anti-US demonstrations all over
Pakistan and an upsut'ge of protests against coalition bombing of Iraqi
targets, Prime Minister Sharif adopted a dual Posturc of supporting
thet N Security C-ouncil rcolutioru on the liberation of Kuwait while
at the same frme grieving over the massacre of Muslims in the war
mtrcX1 It was evident that the Pakistan governmenfs Gulf policy was
out of ttrne with the increasingly volatile emotions of the maiority of
Pakistanis, but Islarnabad's belated efforts to adopt a dual posture in
order to please both sides of the conflict appeared to have backfired.Ts

The Gulf War became a vety divisive issue in the military-
dominatd regimes of Pakistan and Bangladesh and threatened to
bring down ttre lslamic Democratic Alliance government of Prime
Minister Nawaz Sharif. These countries' initial unconditional suPPort
for the Ugled MNFs soon waporated once their governrnents faced an
Islanrtc backlash ard the unexpected symPathy for Hussein and the
Palesfinian cause. The opposition parties in Islamabad and Dhaka
crtttdsed their counbies' military involvement in the Gulf and called
for the wlthdrawal of both US and Iraqi troops. In Pakistan's case,

rnatten were rnade wone by the suspension of US ai4 whidt
prompted the Pakistan army to take a l80degree turn on the Gulf
crisis. This susperuion of aid was interpreted as an indication of the
United Stated downgrading of its relations with Pakistan in the post-
Cold War perid, and upgrading of relations with India, a country
with far greater actual and potrential influence in the South Asian
region.75

It would seem that in the initial stages of the crisis, Pakistan,
Bangladesh and Australia took a more or less identical stand and were
quick to dispatch forces to the Gulf. Aushalia's Foreign Minister,

@ the US - for a whlle - but Benadr Bhutto was
nore moderale ln het corments ln the Unlted Shtes.
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Gareth Evans, happened to be on an official visit to Pakistan when the
Gulf crisis erupted, and both sides stsongly condernned lraq's invasion
of Kuwait. However, the issue of troop deployncnt did not ftgure in
Senator Evans' talks with his Pakistani counterpart. After the start of
the war, Islarnabad took the view that the allied attack on lraq
exceeded its United Nations mandate. There wag not mudr repicing
that an American-led war machine was hammering a tyrannical
aggressor. One commentator remarked that ttrc UniFd Nations had
b,een reduced to 'an outpost of the US State DeparEnenf.z Therc was,
indeed, apprehension inPakistan that an unambiguous victory for the
United States would usher in an age of unbridled American power in
which Washington would enforce its economic and stra@ic policies
world-wide. Such a development was s€en as detrimental to Muslim
interests, partioilarly those of Pakistan, given US concens over
Pakistan's nudear weapons prograrnnE and the recent pro-India tilt in
Washington's South Asia pohcy.

In the small states of South Asta, sudr as Sri lanka, Nepal and
Bhutan, anxious about preserving their independence ftom an
overbearing lndia, the story was different. There was more support for
the allied action as they saw in mllective security a guarantee for their
own sovereignf and security. Nep"l denounced the aggressor and
called for collective action against lraqF while Sri Lanka offercd non-
military support to the United Statea and allied forces.Z9 The'srnall
state syndrome' brought about an unequivocal condemnation of Iraqi
aggression from the capitals of India's smaller neighbours.

of Antelila', HaeIiI tKarachil March l9l,
P3().

7_q InurutindHaeldTihtttu,lslanvaryl9{)1.
79 'Sri Ianfa Sup'portg Carlse - WithoutTtoops', Ausndilur, S Feb'ruary f Pt, p.6.



CHAPTER 3

SOUTHEAST ASIA

Southeast Asia is an area of stratqtic and geopolitical
importance to Australia and, to some extent, a problem area as far as

policy making is concerned. The region is a vital link for sea and air
transit between the Indian and Pacific oc€ans. It is a volatile region
characterised by fluctuating relationships and the pervasive
involvement of extemal powerc. Southeast Asia has rnany potential
sourcEs of regional tensions, such as Sino-Vietnamese disputes over
the South China Sea isleb, the Malaysia-Philippines dispute over
Sabah, and the islands of the South China Sea, and a satisfactory
solution to the Cambodian problem is yet to be worked out. As well,
the region is divided into two distinct camps: the six pro-Westem
ASEAN states and the three socialist states of Indochina. The region
has also wihessed remarkable economic growth since the early
eighties and four of the Newly Industrialising Countries (Singapore,

Thailan4 Malaysia and Indonesia) as well as the small oil-rich state of
Brunei are situated there. Actording to Australia's Regional Sauity, the
ministerial staGment of December 1989, Canberra is committed to
pursuing tt e pohcy of 'comprehensive engagemenf with Southeast
Asia, which is also an area of broader shategic interest' to Australia.
Therrefore, the response of Southeast Asian countries to Australian
involvement in the Gulf crisis should be a rnatter of vital concern to
Australian foreign and defence policy planners.

Of all Southeast Asian states, Indonesia is the largest and most
populous state in the region. Although more than 80 per cent of
Indonesians profess their faith in Islam, the state is a sectrlar one. In
contrast, Islam is the official religion in Malaysia. Indonesia and
Malaysia together are home to about 180 million Muslims. Both share
membership of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference (OIC) and
the Non-Aligned Movement with Iraq and Kuwait. hr addition, much
like haq and Kuwait, Indonesia is a rnember of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). Not suqprisingly, thery these
ties and domestic political compulsions underlay the ambiguous, and
at times conbadictory r'esponse of these two states to the Gulf crisis.
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Indonesla Wdt and Watdr Pollcy

The lraqi invasion of Kuwait took Inlonesia by surprise.
Indoneeia had maintahd very cordial dtplornatic and hade relations
with both Kuwait ard haq. The Gulf crisie put tlre Irdorregians in a
dilemma. It was sonE tirne before Jakarta reacbd to the sltuadon, and
then it reacbd in a manner wNch raised aeveral eyebrcws tn and
arcund the region. On 3 August 7990, a Foreign Mintstry spokesman
merely ocpressed 'concern'but did not condemn lra(s invasion of
Kuwait. Indonesian Foretgn Minlsbr, Ali Alatas, was also seen as

rreluctant to condemn outright the lraqi attack. He seemed opposed to
the build+rp of foreign forcs in the Persian Gulf and made his

for an Arab solution to an Arab problem without o<ternal
interference veqy clear.l ,alorta tumd down a reqpest from Saudi
Arabia to send a military force to the Pergian Gulf to shor€ up anti-Iraq
coalitiondefences. Prcsident Suharto rcportedly bld a personal elrvoy
of the Saudi King Fahd that hewasnotempoweredby theconetitution
to send troops to fight oveneas. However, this position was later
modified by the Foreign Mnister, Ali Alatas, who said Indonesia
could 'only serd troops urder the United Natioru flag as part of a
peacekeeping oFration:.2

Indonesia's failure to talc a clearcut stand agafuut the haqi
invasion of Kuwait caused sorne concern in the rqgion. It prompted
Singapords First Deputy Prime Minlster, Goh Chok Tong, b compare
Singapore-s strategic position with that of KuwaiL Goh said that
Singapore could conceivably find ibelf one day in the sanc position as
Kuwait.3 lakarta's delayed and ambiguous, or rather pro-Iraqi stance,
was attributed by some analysb b Indonesia's known ambivalenceon
questioru of sovereignty and preference for the principle of non-
interference in view of its own unresolved issues of tenibry and
sovereignty in East Tirnor and Irian laya.l To sonrc,lakarta apparently
wanbd to arroid a comparison wi0r its own invasion and annexation of
Portuguese East Timor in 197*76. The other reason could be
Indonesia's known sympathy for the Palestinian demand for a

1 The Gulf Gi!fu: ACa's Dlrdsicrs', Fr Fts|r;n F.conntb Rmim, !D August 1990,
p.E; FBI9EAS, 5 August f 90.
Fs Fzslen Fanronr& Raaino,30 Augnst 1990, pp.&9.
tbtd.
lbtd"
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homeland. Public opinion in lndonesia stsongly favoured a linkage
between the Kuwaiti and the Palestinian problems and sympathised
with the haqis, who were seen as standing up to the might of the
strongeet military superpower on earth.

Editoriale and commmtarles ln the Indonesian prcss were
critical of the prcsence of Westem forces in the Gulf. Sorne sections of
the ruling ete and Muslim intelligenbia demanded a stronger
condemnation of the US tsoop deployment in the Mddle East and
argud that Indonesta's nadonal lnterests were befter serued by
standing up to what they saw as American tregemoniC policies. A
former Foreign Minlster, Roeslan Abdulgani, was quoted as safng
that '[wel don't agree to lra{s annexation of Kuwait, but the US
pr€sence in Saudi Arabia is not to be tolerated either'.s juwono
Sudharsonq an inFrnational relations expert at the University of
Indonesia, explained the leasoru for lndonesians' antipathy towards
the involvenrent of erdemal powers in the Gulf crisis in these terms: lt
has a lot to do with our past experienca, and ... the involvement of the
big powers in our own affairs. There is the same feeling that our
resources are dso being exploited by the big powers-.6

Howerrer, it did not take long for pohcy makers in fa}arta to
realise that Indonesia's ambivalent position on the Gulf crisis had the
potenfial to cause friction in relations with its Southeast Asian
neighbours and was not conducive to the maintenance of friendly
reladons with the West Keeping close friendly relations with the
Unibd States has been a cornerstone of Indonesian foreign policy. Its
declaratory policy notwithstanding fakarta has tacitly supported the
pr€sence of foreign forces in tb immediate nelghbourhood. The
lndonesian military would rather see the continuation of US bases in
the Philippines as a rcgional security umbrella. Once it became dear
that an overwhelming rnaiority of nations, and the United Nations,
were deternrined to see an uncpnditional Iraqi withdrawal from
Kuwait,Irdonesia thrrew ib lot behind the anti-Iraqi coalition. In his
erdof-year statement on 3 January 1991, Foreign Minister, Ali Al,atas,
spelt out the govenunenfs view that Kuwait had been'annexed' by
Irag and that this set a dangerous precedent for developing countries.

@ tilt', Fa Eestcttr Ftottotric Reolo, 2{l September
1990,p.20.6 rbrd.
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Alatae confirmed Indonesia's unequivocal backtng for the uN
rcsolution dernandtng lra{s witMrawal.T By doing tlrig, Jakarta also
sought to allay the fears of if srnall nelghbours, lilce Singapore or
Brunei, regarding Indonesia's intentioru. Bermy Murdani, the
Indonesian Defmce Minister, publicly denied Indonesia had any
desire to swallow up its srnall neighbours.E Nonetheless, Irdonesia
rcmained a reluctant supporter of Security C-ouncil Resolution 67E on
the use of forne if Iraq did not witMraw by 15 lanuary 1991.In the
months preceding the war, senior officials continued to appear
ambivalent and reiterated that they did not thhk that force wae the
best way to solve the problem.

The outbreak of hostilitie in the Gulf after the explry of the
UN deadline of 15 fanuary once again highlighbd the complo<ides of
the Indonesian position on the Gulf crisis. While supporting the
demand for anend to thehaqioccupationof Kuwait,fakartacould not
afford to see itself as a party to the destmction arut humiliation of a
fellow Islamic third World state. Understandably then, Ore lrdonesian
governrnent deplored the failue of the efforts to seek a peaceful
settlement of the crisis and etpressed 'deep concern' over the start of
the war.9 Newspapen in lndonesia agreed in gmeral that the war was
inevitable, but hoped it would be ehorL The English-langvge lalcnta
Posf pedicted the war would last no more lhan two weeks, but
wamed that 'the endre polidcal contqt of the Gulf War would be
drasdcally changed' if h"q were allowed to stsilre back and attack
Isr:ael.l0 But the natbrdistMqde*t daily carried a virulently anti-US
editorial on lE fanuary, sapng 'the heart of wery dignifid human
beingis bourd to bevery wourudedby thebrual ard intrunan action'
of the Unied States, Britain and their allies. Ttrere wae lit0e sympathy
for the oil-ridr Gulf staEs, arui dismay at what was seien by many as
America's heary-haded response.u Professor juwono Sudarsono of
the University of lrdonesia summed up the popular sent'unent in his
country after the start of the war: I(s like a rich rnan beadng a thief in

lelrnu Pa;t,4 fmuary 1991, p.li Mldrad Va$kiotis, Tene dttlngf, Fo Eslan
Frnunic koico,2{ Jmuery 199f, p.f3.
'l(".p O.g fakarta Warrs Terrorists', Sy&tcy Moning HaeU,2 Rbruary 191,

P.19.
Preao Release, lTtanuary 191, The lndonedan Embasey, Canberra.
Ielrlrtl tusl, 19 lanurry 1991.
'Ittdotedan MudlErs A*ed fr Rcab.inf, Cll btn Tirn6, 19 lrnuary l9/ll, p.2;
and llrd&m Sole Vilhin ln Asi.n Rlelc, &rtgto* Pul, 19 fanuary 191, p.4.
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the midst of poor people. They may blame the thief but the poor
people mostly do not like the rich man'.t2 In late February, lakarta
appeared concerned by ttre US inbaruigence (shown by US refusal to
acept Iraqi and Soviet peace proposals) and voiced its opposition to
the laundring of the ground war against lraq.l3 Indonesian Foreign
Minister, Ali Alatas, repeatedly reminded the United States and its
alltes that the purpose of the UN resolutions was lra{s withdrawal
from Kuwait, and not the destmction of Iraq.la

The Indonesian governmmt clros€ not to comment publidy on
the Australian dedslon to pin the U$ld MNFs in the Persian Gulf.ls
Interesdngly, however, In response O another question as to whether
Australia's acdon had been positively in Asian capitals, the
Indonesian Foreign Ministry replied that it was posidvely perceived in
some Asian countries, but ht the same time there were also strong
reactioru towards the participation of Australia in the MNFs by certain

Asian counEies', without naming these counbdes.r5 One can also infer
from Indonesia's initial reaction that Iakarta did not look favourably
on C-anbetra's decision in this rcspect, particularly the manner in
whichit was rnade. It may be recalled here that the past few years had
seen Ore prtrcess of multilateral and bilaterd defence cooperation and
military orchanges between Austsalia and .ASEAN states gaining
rnornentum. In Mardr 1990, Indonesia and Australia agreed to increase
edsting military exchanges and explore new ar€as of cooperation.
According to one analyst, Canberra's prompt dispatch of warships to
the Gulf was seemingly in violation of the unilateral commitment
made by Austsalia to coruult and inform its Southeast Asian
neighbours regarding all military decisions.lT Even at the latrer stage
when Indoneeia sh€d ib earlier inhibitions and came out in support of

12 'An0-US Pasdms lnoeaee Among ASEAN Muclimd, 8rrngbk Por;l,24 fanuary
797,p.1.

13 'Ahtrr Regr€tr Fdlure toSeek Pcace Ef6ort/, FBI9EAS,25 February 1991,p25.
14 ?ax Americanr', Fer Ftsten Flononrb Rafuru, 7 lvlarch l9l, p,10.
15 The Indoneden Embey ln Canberre and the Indonedan Mhfstry of ForetgJt

Atralrs, qlmuntadqrwith lheauthor,9 April 191, p.l.
16 Personel ommunlcadon wlth the author,9 Aprll 1991, p.l (ttalics add€d).
17 Acrordlng to hofsor Desfirond Ball, Head of the Strategic and Defence Studieg

Crnhe, AhIU, the Hewke Goverrunent ma& an lnformd courmltrrent to the effect
that ho cormky woild make r main nllttary deploymmt deddon wlthout
cuuultlng lto ndghbors' at a Fordgn Mlnlgtem' Conference in 19E9. See Greg
AngUn,'Gnlf Roh No't ln Our Intcrests: Bnl!,9yihty lvfonting Hctdil,l February
r9el,p.2-
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all uN Secudty Council resolutions, Jalora's rcsPonse to Canberra'e
involvement in the Gulf crisis can, at best, be described ae one of
lukewarm support for the Australian action. As the director of the

Jakarta+ased- Centre for Strateglc atd lntenutiond Studies, lusuf
Wanandi, put it, Indonesia 'did mt have any problem with' Australia's
role in the Gulf.l8 Evldently, given the delicab nature of the
relationship between lalqrta and Canberra, Augtralia seend to have
donenothing to persuade Indonesia either to take a tough stand oisi-
ois haq b allay the fears of its smaller neighboun or b acaePt the
Saudi King's request to ptn the Ugled MNFs in the Gulf.l9 Howener,
afbr tlre ctart of the war, the Ausbalian govenunent dispatched the
Secretary of the Departrnent of Foreign Affairs and Trade Richard
Woolcott, to fakarta on 16 February 1991 to hold discussions with the
Indonesian Foreign Minister, AIi Alatas, and to apprise him of the
Ausbalian position on the Gulf War.

Indonesia partiorlarly resented the fact that it was laryely
ignored in the efforts to seek a peaceful solution to the conflict at any
stage despite its credentials as an Isliamic state, an oil producer,^and a

member of various Third Wortd groupings, such as the NAM.20 Ttre
predominantfeeli.g inlrdonesia was that the US war aims went well
beyond Security C-ouncil Resolution 678. Some comrnentators oblrted
to the allied attack on Iraq because the uN had only givm the coalition
a mandate to force Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait, not to attacl lraq.2l

Australia and Indonesia
perceptions of the New World

also difftr a grcat deal in th€ir
Order and the role of the Unit€d

Natioru. Like other Third World states, Indonesia is concerned about
the impact of the Gulf War on regional and global s€curity structure.

@ at the Willlanebrurg ccrfecrrgg )tDC sydney,
2L27 Fetrnnty l9l, see the Wlllbneburg C.qrfemne )OX R€Port (tc0rqtind.2L27 Fetrlrwy 1991, see the Wlllbneburg C.qrfemne )0X R€Port (tc0rqlind.
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fire emergence of a unipolar world with the United States as the
unchallenged sul'€qDwer rnakes Indonesia cautious and waty of its
American ally. Indonesia favours the creation of a New World Order
that takes into account the legitirnate interests of all states, not only
those of the big and powerful.22 The role of the United Nations during
the Gulf crisis, from Jakarta's viewpoint, 'was not adequate as the deed
and the actionof the United Nations were overwhelmingly influenced
by the will of the great powers'.zl

Malaysla: Freb and Fumes

Unlike Indonesia, Malaysia was a non-pernranent rnember of
the t N SecurttyCouncil when the Gulf crisis erupted and had neither
the time nor the option to decide on whidr side of the fence to sit.
Malaysia cu'sponsorcd the LJN Security Council resolution
condemning the lraqi invasion. A Malaysian Foreign Ministly
staternent on 3 August 1990 said Malaysia was 'deeply disbessed over
the use of force and invasion and ocorpation of Kuwait by haqi
forces'.24 Malaysia's initial support was in line with its foreign policy
stance of following the Saudi Arabian lead on matters affecting the
Mddle East But the fear of an outbreak of hostilities in the Middle
East and the rabid anti-Iraq rhetoric made the Malaysians cautious of
extending full support to the United Sates policy initiatives.

Thus, it soon becarne obvious that Kuala Lumpu/s support
was far from unqualified. Malaysia was critical of the unilateral US
naval blockade agairut Irag saying Washington should have first
waited to see if the United Nations hade embargo worked. The
Malaysian Anrbassador to the Unibd Nations also made it dear that
any mllitary action should be authorised by the IJN and that the build-
up in the Gulf was not a UN operation.2S Malaysia, along with China
and the Soviet Union, applied brakes on the Bush Administration's
ambldons to sancton the use of force in enfordng an effective
blockade of lraq. They succeeded in toning down the original US draft

2. Peconal omnunlcadon, 9 Aprll 191, p2 (eurphasls added).
23 tbid-
21 The Gulf C.rlsis Asra's Dlvbloltd, Fer fostaa F-a nonic Rcoieu, n Ar€ust 1990,

p.E.
25 Ted Morello, The Gulf mdend, Fs Ftsten Ewwnb Rt?ieu, 6 Septeurber 190,

pp.lGlr.
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of the rresolutionand called for minimumuee of forceinimplementing
the uN trade embargo on haq. WhmSecurity Council Recolution 665

was adoptd on 6 August 190, authorising the use of military action
to enforce the embalgo on lraq, Malaysia'e Anrbassador to the United
Natioru, Dah.rk Razali Isrnail, emphasised that this did not rrean'an
unb'ridled use of forct'.25 He said he was glad that '(Ertain rnenrbers
of the S€curity Council, particularly some Fnnanent nrembers [i.e.,
China and the Soviet Union] made it crystal dear that tlry were not
going into the operatioru beyond very stsict and welldelineated
parameters'.27

In mid-August, the Saudi monarch disparclred a personal
envoy to KualaLumpur to ask for lvlalaysian troop deployrnent in the
Saud[ fingdom to counter an Iraqi ttu€at. The Saudi r€quett had put
Malaysia in a diplomatic quandary. On the one hard, lvlalaysia was

commited to adhere only to LtN+acked actions. Ort the other han4
the ties of Islamic brotherhood and OIC menrbership complicated the
decision-rnaking. Prirrn Minister, Datuk Seri lvlahathir Moharna4 took
one week to consider the implications. Finalln on 24 August 190, he
politely turncd down Saudi Arabia's requ€st for military aseistanc€
unless there was an'imrninent dange/ to the holy cities of Mecta and
Medina. Mahathir also said that he undersd the pessurcs that
forced the Saudi governncnt b look to the US for help. However, he

rregretted the fact that theSaudb trad b askfor assistanae fiom a non-
Islamiccountry ... [sirrcel the UN could not nove fast enough because
it had to get ttre approval of rnerrber ountrieg'2E The PrirrE Minister
believed that the United Nations should have conre to the defence of
Saudi Arabia. He gave an assurance, however, that Mata'4gia was

prcpard to send boops under a [JN*porsored peae]eping
mission.D It was obvious that Malaysia wanted the tJN b be in
control of the situation and ptay a central role in seeking a peaceful
solution to the Gulf crisis.

By November 1990, there were sigru that the US was

becoming dissatisfied with ttrc Malaysian stard on thc Guf crbis.
Washington wanted to make sure that Kuala Lumpur would suPPort
the 28 Novenrber Security Council resolution authorising use of force

26 tbl4
27 lbid.
2E rbrd.
29 rbid.
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if Iraq failed to withdraw by a stipulad deadline. The Malaysian
position" whidr was to steer away from taking a dear position in the
Gulf crisis, becanrc morc compliant to the US position after ltesident
George Bush telephoned Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad. Soon
afbr, Foreign MinisEr, Dato Abu Hassan Onrar, flew to Los Angeles
for an airport nreeting with the US Secretary of State, Iames Baker, in
lateNovember. ThenDato Abu Hassan flew to New York and voted
with the United States on LJN Seority Council Resolution 678. This
shift in Mdapian pohcy was seen by some comnrentators as ?
prelude to a formd defence arrangernent between Malaysia and the
United States'.3o It was reporbd that Washington had blandished the
carrotof special security arrangernents in order to interest Malaysia in
an agreernent like the one it signed in Tokyo in November with the
then Singaporc Prine Minister, [ce Kuan Yew.31 Whatever the case,

Kuala Lumpur ceased insisting that the Palestine problem be discussed
in tandem with the Gulf problem.

Nevertheless, the declaratory Policy continued to distance
Malaysia from the US strategic obiectives in the Middle East. This
policy was in tune with the prevailing popular sentiment of the
dominant Muslim Malays, whidr was stridently and-American. Kuala
Lumpur hoped that war ln the Middle East would somehow be
anerted by some last minute peace formula. The possibility of averting
war was the subirt of discussions between Malaysian Prirne Minister
Mohamad and Chinese I'remier Li Peng when the latter visited Kuala
Lumpur in December 1990.

The start of the allied attack on haq after the deadline of 15

lanuary 1991 had been passed once again found ltime Minister
Mohamad hring to walk the line between support for tlre UN-backed
action and wishing Ote war would end soon. A Foreign Ministry
statement said that the Malapian governrnent rernained committed to
its stand on the Gulf confltct, expressed 'deep sorrord over the
outbreak of war and appealed to Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait 'to
avoid a catashophe which will benefit no one-.32 Malaysi4 where
Islam is rnore directly Unl<ed with the Middle East than is the case in
Indonesi4 proved to be a fertile ground for the mushrooming of

, 8rllrgbk Post, 2fanuary 1991, p.4.
31 lbid.
32 heco Release, lTlanuary 191, The High Cocunlssion forMalaycla, Canberra.
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various Islamic fundamentalist grouPs, wlrich voiced stsong
opposition to Ore war, depicting it as a stmggle between Fast and West
and a fight between Israd and Palestine.s Muslim militanh sought to
portray the United Stabs as anti-Islam and openly praised laqi
Itesident Hussein for his (ourage.It becarne inoeasingly evident that
the Malaysian governrnenfs suPPort for the U$initiated rnorre to
resort b force had not gone down well with rnst s%ments of the
Malay Muslim population.:}4 Actoding to one opntonpoll, about 95
per cent of Malays were against 'what the UniEd StateE [wasl doing in
ihe Gulf Wa/.35 The opposition Pard Islam (Pas) led mudr of the

criticism of the govemnrcnfs backing for the UN initiatives. Its
leadership even launched a campaign to recruit male volunbers to go
to the Mddle East for what it called humanitarian, non'combat rolee in
aid of haq in the GuU conflict. Anwar lbrahim, the Malapian
Education Minister, conceded that the lvlalaysian pooition in support
of UN resolutions against the lraqi invasion of Kuwait was 'very
unpopular among the Muslims'.35

Political commentators in Malapia wer€ unanimous in their
belief that the United States had demonstrated double standards by
seeking to crtrsh Iraq for its ocorpation of Kuwait but failittg to show
equal determination to brce Israel to witMraw from oaupied Arab
lands and settle the Pdestinian conflict in compliance with LJN

rcsolutions.37 Noordin Sopiee, director generd of the Institute of
Sbategicand International Studies inKuala Lumpur, said that to many
Asian Muslims, the war 'looks like a Muslim versug and-Muelim
conflict despite the fact that Iraq is not the epitome of Islam and
attacked Kuwait, another Muslim counbl/.3E The rrndia coverage of
the cpnflict was also bias€d. While the Malay-language Press was

@g supporter of the Pal€ldnLn Llbendqr
Orcanisadon, whldr maintalns a dlplomedc nlsdqr ln Kud. LusrDur.g Reictione ln Meleyde were polrrlied by rae end relldqr. fte proSadden ua
politicallv donrlneirt Malay MusUEE n& w helf of ihe bt l popuLdm of 17.4
irillion. i{alaysia'e norMuslim poprladur of atnrtc Adnece-erid Indms w.s
overwhelsrlndy in nrpmrt of the allled attrck on lrac. lVl.htthlr rmder lSerrele

crtddsm' fa-duu stariii', ralgs,t S, ?0 lanwry l9l, pitl.
tbid"
Miduel nidrardson, 'Southem Ada: An And-West Mudlm Powde IGgi,
Inlanetbad Hcr& Trfutttu,Zl lantty 1991, p5.
Sbaits Tina, 3l fanuary 1991, W.lA; and uN Envoy Crlddceo US "Dot$le
Standar&", FBI$EAS, 14 February 79!ll,p3l.
In antiotul Hcr&Trfuutu,t2lmuzty l9l, p.5.
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grving prominence to rreported lraqi 'vic{ories', English-language
newspaperc carried the Western version of the allied bombing
offensive. One Malaysian analpt obsenrcd that Malay Muslims did
not lmk at the problem in isolation, tut in terms of the history of
Musllm humiliation at the hands of the West, and Western
intenention in the Middle East and the Third World'.39 Apparently,
the presence of some Muslim troops in the alliance failed to carry any
weight with many Asian Muslims.{O Faced with growing domestic
political prcssur€s, Itinre Minister, Mahathir Mohamad, told a news
conference on 23 |anuary 1991 that his Government had voted in the
uN S€curity Council for lra{s withdrawal from Kuwait, not for lraq's
destnrction.4l In late February, he criticised the United Sates for
reiecting haqi peace overtures and cpncluded that Washington trad no
desire for peace'.{2

The Malaysian government, like its Indonesian counterPart,
did not comment publicly on the Australian decision to pin the Ugled
MNFs soon after the lraqi invasion of KuwaiL43 The Malaysian
MinisFr for Primary Reoulces, Goh Cheng Teil rnerely said that
'Ivlataysia undelsbod Australia's involvernent in the Gulf.aa This
could be interpreted to mean that, grven Australia's doser relations
with the Western alliance, Kuala Lumpur understood the action
C-anbera took. Howwer, one can argug on the basis of Malaysian
public policy r€sponseo to the Western build-up in early August, that
Kuala Lumpur would not have approved of the manner in which the
Unibd States, later pined by Britain and Aushatia, embarked upon the
military build-up in the Gulf because this action lacked UN sanction.
The Malaysian Ambassador b the United Natioru had made it dear
thatany militaryaction mustbe authorised by the United Nadons and
that the build-up in the Gulf was not a UN operation. Malaysia also
declined a Saudi request to Fin the Ugled MNFs but promised to
contribuE to a lJN*ponsored peacekeeping force.

'Infectonstoy of fthadMart;rrdom',Sydncy lvbningHert,ld,2Februrryl99l,p.l9.
'Asle'e Musffns Divtded ovcr Gulf Wa/, Asialt wett Stra't lotnul, 1&19 lanuary
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'Irf alralhfr Urges Solu[on', FBl9Ez{S, 25 February 7991, p27.
TheMdaydan HIgh Gomnrtsdon In Canbera politely hrned dovm a request for a
fqrral lntcrvlerv and falled to provide answere to a llrt of questions.
Cmrurent made at the Willtansburg C-onferene )0(, Sydney, 2*27 FeDluary
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That Malaysians thought the US war aims went well beyond
the LrN mandate *as amply dermnstrated when thelr Prirne Mnister
publicly opposed what he aalled the 'destruction of ha{.4s I" Ifley
Mudim's, the 'relentlegs US bombing of lra{ was Part of a wider
agmda to wealen the Islamic worl4 while strrorgthening bt-d:!h
Malapian perceptions of the UN role in the Gulf ad in the New
World Ordir are clooer to Indonesian than to Australian perceptions.
Malaysian Foreign Ministry officials belierrc the unapected ollapse of
the Soviet empire has left a lDwer vacuur& wi0r the US holding sway.

Itrey feel un€asy about the emerging inErnational Po-w_er shrcture
andwould lilce to develop a counerbalane to the USdominabd
international ryntern A former Foreign Minister, Tan Sri Ghazali
Shafie, voiced ihe predominant thtu*jng of the ruling elle when he

observed that an Asian organisationalong the Unes of the European
Community and involving fapan, China, the six ASEAT'I countries, and
India could help keep the balane in Asia ard poosibly act as a
counterweight b the United States.15 The dangers of a unipolar world
were driven horne after Washington ignored efforts to find a
negotiated peace, relrted the Iraqi witMrawal offer ard Soviet peace

initiatirre, issued its own ultimatum and finally launclred the Pte-
plarured ground offensive. This prompted Prine Mlnister Mohamad to
express his concem that 'one country [thelrSl' had become so strong
that 'it doe6 not heed the views of otlrers'.47

Thus, there were rerrarkable similarities in the Iruionesian and
lvlalaysian pootures on the Gulf crisls, though Malaysia's tone, given
its suong l-slamic oedentials, wao reladrrely more cridcal of the US.

Both dectned the Saudi request to send trooPE to the Gulf, both
offered to contribuE alrrrd forces only for a UN peacekeepirg force,
and both saw the allied attack on Iraq as ovemstepping ib original
mandate. Whereas lndonesia refrained from taking a dear'cut stand
on the issue in the beginning, and with the passage of time veercd
towards supporting the LlN-baclad allied action, Malaysia bok a dear
stand from tlre outset but soon becanre suspicious of the US modves
and took steps to distance ibetf from being identified bo dosely with

45 'L{af,athir Srw lraqi Offer Deaervce Considetation', FBILEAS' 19 FeDruery l99l,
p29;'Cpverrirnent f-qrcem Over Wa/s Rapid Eocalatlon", fBlgAnS,2t lmuery
199I, p.{5.

6 MGG. Hn4 (L Revtewing Gulf Po[cy,' Bnrglot Pocl, 2 lanurry l99l, p.L 
_17 S. Awrnohen, 'Ihe T€t of-Wi/, Fs iirrrten-Ftoontk Reobs,TMt&rl99l'p.9;

'Goverrurent "Deetirffed" Over l-Iarr dllirnrg, FBI9EAS, f 9 Febnnry 1991, 929.
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the West. Domesdc Pr€ssures in both cpuntries forced their
govenrmentg to 'walk the polidcal tighhope' so as not b alienate their
illies and fi{ends, particularly the United States and Australia. Both
countries took special care not to cornment on the Australian decision
to dispatch warships to the Gulf without informing or consulting its
friends in the region. The Pro'US, pro-Wet affiliations of the
InrConesian and Malaysian armed forces might also have tempered the
stance of their governrEnb on the Gulf crisis. Nonetheleca, the
impotency of the Non-Aligned Movement in the changed global
stritegic environment and the lack of a countenrailing force to the
United Statee have caused concern in both Jakarta and Kualia Lumpur.

Thailmd, The Phlltpplnes, Slngapore and Brunei:
Unequlvocal Support

In sharp contrast to Indonesia and Malaysia, the four other
members of ASEATI - Thailand the Philippinee, Brunei and Singapore
- had little or no problem in pining the UFld MNFs or taking an
unequivocd stand on the Iraqi invasion and ocrupation of Kuwait.

Thailan4 which has traditionally adopted a non<ommittal
stance on malx global conflicts, canre out with a clear'cut stance on
the Persian Gulf conflict. tn keeping with its reputation as the closest
and most tmsted ally of the Western world in the region, Bangkok
voiced ib opposition to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and bae.ked all
Security Courrcil reeolutions demanding ha{s withdrawal. 'lhailand
also abided by the economic sanctions, even though it nreant losing a
huge o<port market and labour contracts. Thai rice exports to lraq
were running at an anrrual 400,m0 tonnes before the crisis. Bangkok
also supported Resolution 678, which authorised the Ugled MNFs to
use force in evlcting the lraqi ocorpation army frcm Kuwait. During
the months preceding the Gulf War, Thailand had allowed US military
aircraft b land at the Thai airbase of U-apao an rcute to tlre Gulf as a
regular tsansit station.

However, the offer of Thai Foreign Minister, Arthit Urairat, to
send teams of Thai doctors and nurses and technicians to service Saudi
F-5 ftghbr aircraft during his official visit to Saudi Arabia in late
December 190 provoked conhoverBy at home. The opposition parties'
critidsm was based on the contention that Thai assistance to Saudi
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Arabia would effectively draw the country into the anti-Iraq coalition
and subiect firailand b a wave of haqi-eponsored Arab terrorism- In
addition, it could have alienated the snull but vocal Muslim minority
in Thailard, whose sympathies were clearly with the lraqis.at One

opposition leader also questiorred Arthifg wisdom in underbking a

visit to Saudi Arabia before the Our of ASEAII states customary for a
newly appointed foreign minister.{9 Some comnentators were critical
of the manner in wldch government policy on the Gulf ctisb had been
conducted. One foreign affairs analyst aontrasH Thailands high-
profile stan(€ with tigger countsies sudr as China and Indta ltha0
have chosen to adopt a low profild.so He argued that Thalland needed

to coordinate its policy ard reinforce doser ties with ASEAI{
neighbours such as Malaysia and Indonesia, which had greater
leverage and were better plac€d to get involned in the matter, if they
chose to, than Thailand.sl Thai Foreign Minisbr Arthit, however,
conEnded that he had not carried out any 'new policy initiative'but
was nnrely continuing the Governnenfs Policy of supporting the
UniEd Nations' position as rcflecbd in the various rccolutions on the
issue. He defenried his offer to send a rnedical teamard technicians on
the grounds that the United Nations had 'appealed to all rnernber
stat$ to contsib'ute whatever they can'.52 The governrnent maintained
that it was urgmt arln bgitfunate for Bangkok to warm ties with Saudi
Arabia in order to sectre Thai inerests in the exPort of labour and
trade, whidt had drcpped drastically over the years. The controversy
sparlced by Arthit Urairafs offer to serd eams of Thai docon and
nurses and technidalu, however, smn died down once it becarn
known that Saudi Arabia had politely turned it down. The start of the
war on 16 fanuary was descriH by the Thai rndia ae 'Rqgrcttable,
but iust ard unavoidable-.53

It can be surmised that though there was rn coruultation at
any level betrpeen the two governntnb on how to respond b the Gulf
crisis, Bangkok's decision to extend unqualified support to the anti-
Iraq coalition could have gained a boost from C.anberra's military

Post, 3l fanuary l9l, p,4,
Sungled Dfpfu aof,8rntglo*Post, tfrnuery 1991, p.4.
Gulf-War &lnfp Covenrurent ReEplte &orn Cdddsur', &lngtokPat'24 January
t991,p.4.
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'Artlrit Ddende hls Mtd€dt Intdatvd,funglo*fui, l0lanurry l9l, p3.
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commitsnent to the Gulf. Thus, Thailand's response to Australian
invohrement can be descriH as one of unequivocal support.
Nonetheless, while both countsies agrd more or less on the measures
taken to force lraq to quit Kuwait, they do have differing perspectives
on the role of the United Nations and New World Order. 1lrai foreign
affairs analysts and academic agree that their country needs to give
serious thought to presendng Thai interests in the new geopolitical
alignments of post{old War, post€ulf War era. An international
expert fiom Thammasat University expressed serious doubts about the
Northdominated New World Order and believed that the United
Nations could face the same fate as the League of Nations,' if it failed
to reform itself.sl The ineffectiveness of the United Nations
resolutions tn solving the lraq-Kuwait problems in a peaceful manner
ts dted as a mafor r€ason which could bring into question the role of
the United Nations ibelf in the afternuth of the war. Some Thai
analpts see the Gulf crisis as marking tlre onset of a new era in
intemational politics - one in which the old ideological East-West
conflict would be replaced by the confirontation between the
developing world and the highly industrialised nations of the West or
theNorth.ss

The sbongest backing for the US and Australian involvement
in the Gulf crisis canrc from Singapore, Bmnei and the Philippines. The
President of the Philippines, Mrs. Aquino, and the Prime Minister of
Singapore, Goh Chok Tong, supported the allied attack on Iraq
'without reservations'.56 Similarly, a statement issued by the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs of the oil-ridr state of Brunei pointed out that Brunei
had been consistent in supporting all [rN resolutions and had
condemned the lraqi invasion of Kuwait.

The island republic of Singapore sent a medical team
comprising35 Singapore Arm€d Forces personnel to an army hospital
in Saudi Arabia on 18 lanuary l99l. The Singaporean Ministqy of
Foreign Affai$ iustified this deployment as a humanitarian geshrre in
accordance with tJN Security Council Resolution 678, which

@55 Gnlf War Exaqbates Nqth-South Dlvlde', &lnglo,* Posr, lE fanuary 7991, p.7i
ild,Guf Cr|ds Crth fsr a Change ln lltd Pollct,, Erlnglo*, post, 2l January 191,
p.4.

56 'Goet Squeeze Dragp Reluctent .Ad.n Nadqu lnto Conf,icf, Austr.lior, 76-17
February l9l, p.15.
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demarded haqi withdrawal from Kuwait. Singapore also served as a
logistical hub in Southeast Asia br the US dr ard naval bulld'up in
the Gulf slnce August 1990. For uample, American 7th Fleet warships
and the US Air Force's Military Airoaft Cqnmad's C-5 Galaxy and
C-141 Starlifbr straEgic bansporb rnade use of Singapords Paya
Irbar airport for refuelling.57 Australian warshipo an route to the Gulf
also docked at Singapore ports. In addidon, Singaporc stgned an
agrcement in Tolyo on 13 November 1990 giving Unlted States naval
and air force unib increased use of military fadlides tn the rcpublic.
lvlalaysia and Indonesia, whidr were cool b the tdea of an expanded
US presence when Singapore fust made ib offer to Washlngbn, later
modified thelrposldonby saying that they had no obiectioru as long as

the bases were not pennanent military facilities.St

The Philipphes played an important role in the US mi[tary
build-up in the Persian Gulf following ttte haqt invasion of Kuwait
There were about 390,0fi) Filipfuroo in the area when the Gulf crisis
erupted and the Philippine e'oonomy was one of the worst affected,
due to fuel price rises. Sdll, Manila futfilled its international
obligationsby sendinga 30Gstrong rEdical team to Saudi Arabia and
raising no obptions to the use of Subic and Clark bases by American
armed forrces as stagmg poets. The Gulf crisis once again brought into
sharp focus the importance of US bases in the Philippines for the
United Stated orrcrall forwarddeploymmt military Posture in the
Pacific and Indian ocearu.

In fact, the Gulf War reinforcd the argurnentr of those
Philippirrc leaders and officials, epecially from the militaly, who rciert
a speedy disrnantting of the US baces. The Deferrce Secrctary, Fidel
Rarms, arld the new Armd Forces Chief, Lt C'en. RodoUo Btazon,
argued that Manila was il)t ready b assun€ resporuibllity for lts own
defence in a region where security remained unsettled. Ramoa said
thatthere were'rnany pobntial flash poinb'in East Asia, ard that the
Philipphes did not yet have the capability b rEet even ib mlnimum
needs for external security. He added that Philippine-Us security
relations should be maintained for some time to 'ease the heavy

It weo abo reported Orat t S were trlldng to &und tbout. oom€what lesg
fornal landing rlghta arrangeurenl See 'Pat in e Stcan', Fs Ftsk,nt F,o'lwnb
R;odeo, Zl Novenrber 190, pp.l0.ll.
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economic burden of defence sPending"sg In a similar vein' Vice-
President, Salvador Laurel, warned that the Philippines might be left

'sbategically nalcd ... in a region that historically has been as volatile
as theMiddleEast'.o

Vietnan:'fire Odd Man Ou(

Vietnam was the only rnaior counFy in Southeast Asia which
strongly condemned the US military build-up and the allied attack on
haq jand, by implication, Aushalian involvement in the Gulf crisis.

On 2 February 197, the Vietnamese Communist Party newsPlPer
acrcused the United States of 'going far beyond the limit set for the Gulf
War by the UN Security Council' and of trying to tring,Iraq to her
fnees 

-and 
affirm the sole suPerPower role of the United States in the

world, decide global security and put other nations in the US orbif-61
Though Vietnam achieved the distinction of being the only Southeast
Asian state ard the second Asian countqr after North Korea to exPress

publicly its suPPort for lraq, its obiections to the conduct of the war
and comments on the alleged US motives were sulprisingly similar to

those which several other Asian countries had already expressed,

albeit privatety.

Augtrallan Dlplomacy

The Gulf crisis had provided Canberra with an excellent
opportunity to demonstrate to its neighbours Australia's qcmmibnent

to developing tabib of dialogue and cooperation' and h shared sense

of strategic arui security interests'in the region.62 It coul4 therefore,
have taken a lead in evolving a pint resPonse, with the Southeast
Asian states, to ttre Gulf crisis. However, Australian diplomacy during
the Gulf crisis left much to be desired. While the Minister for Foreign

yl9.9tl,p.5,
@ Grdf BctB Ugbase Lobby ln Pillip,piie-,CaiibcnaTincs,28fanuary 19911

6l '\lietnam C-ondesrns US 6ver Gutt-War Role,' Far Ercbrn Ecrrtrlltrh Rzoicw' 14

Febnraly 1991, p.l4; and 'Arury Daily qr Gulf War; CriEds€s Alli6', FBI9EAS'17
F$ruary f99l, p.55.

62 J. Mohan Malili,'Asian Reacdong to AusbaliCs Role in the Gulf Crisis', Cunail
Afiairc hllctin, Y oL67, No.11, Ap'rtl 79'91, pp.l*24.
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Affairsand Trade,senator GarethEvans, vlsid Europe, Amrica and
some Gulf countries immediately afbr the Iraqi invaslon of Kuwait in
August and again in |anuary before the 15 Ianuary deadline, he did
not visit Australia's friendg and dlies in the region either to discuss a

cornnxrn strategy or to Freuade them to become actively involved.
firis diplomatiCiailureon Australia's part prompbd one Aslananalyst
to rennarrk cynically: 'Australia, after all, ie a Wetern developed
countryr albeit locat€d in the Asla-Pacific region. Ard develoPed
countries do not have thehabit of consulting Third World states when
it comes to the weighty deliberatione of international security and
world orde/.5s fire laer visits by officials of the Departrcnt of
Foreign Affai$ and Tlade and Departrcnt of Defmce to some
SoutheastAsian capitals wele prirnarily short briefing missions aimed
at apprising them of the Australian Position on the conflict.

Undersandably, gtven the delicate natue of the relationshiP
betrueen Jakarta and C-anbera and the corutrainb of Indonesia's
domestic politics, Australia decided not to persuade Indonesia either
to tat(e a tough stand obn-oisbaqor to accept the saudi King'srequest
to pin Ure tigea MNFs in the Gulf. Likewise, ttrere is no evidene of
any exctrange of views between Auetsalia and Malaysia |nttng th"
Gulf crisis. When Kuala Lumpur appeared ambivalent on the military
option against lra+ ft was Washingtory not C-anberra,_which
persuaded Krrala Lumpur b cast its vote in favour of Security Council
Resolution 678, authorising the use of force against haq after 15

fanuary 1997.4

Another rcason for Canberra's low-profile diplomacy in the
region could be its de8fu'e not to be seen as acting at the behest oJ the
Ufuted States. As nobd earlier, the low-key respons€ of Southeast
Asian ountries in the initial stages stood in sharp contraet with the
sp€ed with which Australia condenured the lraqi invaeion and
dlspatched warshipo to pin the U$led MNFo, whidr lacled {lN
backing at that stage. That Prime Minister Ftrawlce'g hasty action
reinforced Australia's irnage in sonre quarters as that of an Anerican

- an image which sucressive Australian governments

Prlvale onvemetbn wlth m Adan analyst ln Canb€ra.
Faedwith domcadccritidsur, theMde-yCen fodgn Mnlslct hter adurtt!{ tltat
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have tried hard to cast off - was evident from a private conversation
with an Asian diplomat. Asked if his country was surprised at the
s@ with which Australia dispatched warshipe to the Gulf, he said,
tlo, not at all'. He added that, 'On the contrary, we might have been
surprised lf C-anberra had not rcacted the way it did'.65 Conceivably,
had C-anbena attemptd to persuade lndonesia and Malaysia to evolve
a comrnon sbategy against Iraq in the later stages of the crisis, it would
have lacked credibility and aroused the suspicion of its neighbours.

In short, Singapore, Brunei, the Philippines and Thailand were
unequivocal in their cpndemnation of the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait,
extended unqualified support to all uN resolutions and contsibuted to
the Ugled MNFs in the region. These countries were also supportive
and appreciadve of the role played by Austsalia in the Gulf crisis.65
However, the ambivalent and critical responee of Indonesia and
Malaysia to the Gulf crisis had more to do with domestic factors than
anything else. It would not be an exaggeration to say that the Gulf War
caused a vertical split among ASEAN countsies as no olher global
crisis has. It also highlighted existing differences r4rithin ASEAN on
s€curity association with the WesL Though publidy Indonesians and
Malaysians may seek refuge behind phrases sudr as 'we understand
Australia's actioni or 'we do not have any problem with what
Australia did', it is evident that their initial response to Australia's
prompt dispatch of warships following the US and British lead can, at
best, be described as lukewarm or marginal suPPort.6T If there was
any sense of grievance felt by lakarta and/or Kuala Lumpur initially at
the lack of consultation on the part of C-anberra, it must have
dissipated somewhat oner tinp - as nnre governntnts pined the
coalition and as the war to a fairly prompt conclusion. The
diplomatic imperative of mainaining an even-handed stanc€ and the
need to maintain bilateral friendly relations with Austsalia also
precluded any public criticism of Australia's role. It can be argued
that a longdrawnout war or Israeli participation or a more prominent
role by Australia's armed forces in the conflict would have exacerbated

65 Prlvate onvsradon with a Southeest Adan dlplomat, Mardr 191.
$ Ausbatia'g role had bear poaitivdy percetved ln these ountries. Personal

conrnrunlcadm,9 AFll t99l and lntervlews.
gl A pomlnent MalaFlen 3tsatdc elpert, Dr Takrrla tl Ahma4 also described

Miiarrda'g respqree to Aurballm lnvolvenent ln the Gulf as one of lukewarnr
suffi f . Pednal courmrmicadon, 18 March 1991.
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latent tensions and highlighted diffesrcee betrreen Australian and
Malaysian/Indonesian attitude towards the war.

Role of the Unitcd Nations, New World Order
and Collectivc Seortty

At ttrc sarrn time, a short, quick allied victory over lraq has
raised new fears and apprehmsionsanxtng SoutheastAsian countries.
Nowhere is the rift between the West (induding Australia) and the
Southeast Asian nations as errident ag over the issues of the role of the
United Nations, theNew World Order and collective s€cudty.6E

Analptsand opinionmakers in Southeast Asian countries are
shaqply critical of the way the United Nations has been'rnanipulated'
by the Unitd Stabs during the Guf crisis. It is daimed that billions of
dollars in aid or loaru were promigd to gain the support of sorrc
countries for UN Security Council Recolution 678. Moet notable
eHmples cited are China, the Soviet Unioo and some non-Frmanent
members of the IJN Security Council fiom Africa and India.60 To
many Southeast Aeiane, the GuIf crisis has led to the rnarginalication of
the United Nadons.D For orample the Malaysian Ambassador to the
U$ Albert S. Taldla, ogressed onceflr over the marglndisation of the
UN role in conflict management ard resoludon and called for a
'reagserdon of the UN central role ln the crisis'.n

Further, there ig criticism of the 'totally undemocratic and
arbitrary powers' vested in the five permarrnt memben of the UN
Security Courdl, who arc not aruwerable in any rvay to the wishes of
other UN nremberc. The lrulonesian Foreign Minister, Ali Alatas,
rregretted ttre failure of developing countries to clrange the LJN

Fa m Arrgtrellen or Wect€sn view on the roh of the UnitedNatlom ln the pct-
Cdd Wr, poet4ulf War era, se Padrdc P. McGuinneos, ScepprriCng or
United NodmJ, Ansfidbn, 12 February 1991, p.11. Also see 0te cover abry,
'Glato C-op-',Tit u, I April 191, pp2(}25.
For exrmfle, Sardi Aiebia offriril e US${ bfion lom lo the Sovtet Uniqr. The
United Sbtea de.r€d the aale of nrpcrcmrputem md |MF loana to Ldt .nd
China and Chln managsd !o end the diplonratic isolador impooed ot lt Cne the
June 1989 flenanlr€lr mas.cre.

70 Preoe Releece, 29 Jmuery 19f, The ltigh Conuur*on for Maleyde, C.nberr.,
PP.t-2.7l lnvoy to US $eaks on Gulf', FBl9&{9 3l Imuary 191, p3E
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working nrechanism that allowed the permanent members of the

Securit Courrcil to block soludon to a confllct through their veto
power;.Z Apparently, the sudden shift of Power from the-General
Assembly to the Security Courrcil in the post€old War period has.not

gone dov,'n well with the maiority of UN members.T3 Thus, we miglt
ilitness a campaign by the developing countries in the near future for
an early democradsation of the UN decision-making Prc€sses' a

greater-role for the Secretary€eneral and General Assembly.--It is
aqgued that in a sensitive issue like war, whidr involves a lot of killing,
ec6nomic dislocation and environmental damageon a rnassive scale, a

mandatefrom theuN General Assembly shouldbe sought.74 There is
talkof eitherdolng away with the veto Inwers of the Securtty Council
members or electlng them by seclet ballot to make the international
body more representative and sensitive to the wishe of all its
rnembers.T5 Otlrerwise, as one Thai expert said, 'the United Nations
could face ttre sanre fate as the kague of Nations'.76

The comrnon percepdon is that the UN has been triiacked- by
the US and that it does not protect the interests of the Third World and
needs to be replaced by a more equitable and democratic institution.
11r€ ineffectiveness of the Non-Aligned Movernent and the
disappearance of the Soviet bloc as a countervailing tolce in
international politics makes many Third World cpuntries feel very
vulnerable and insecure.

As regards the New World Order, with the ngtable exception
of Singapore,-and to some extent, the Philippines, all Southe_ast Asian
countries are concerned over the emergence of a unipolar world
dominated by the United States. The crushing deftat of a Third World
state by the United States has served to revive longdorrnant 1"d-
colonial aftitudes that still percist in many Parts of the rcgion. The

ffitltrt, cur lsgues' , EBIg.EAs,ll February 1991, p. 41.
A qo-mlnent lndonedan andyst, Yuwono Su&reono, ontmded that the world
qder would reoraln rotiust and rurfair so long 1s a gnall number- 9-f 

supqpgy-ers
elrpyea v*o rtghb tn tlie UnttedNations. See-'Governmenllrged Toh'ard-Higho
hifite ln Woild', FBtgE/{s, 20 Febnrary t991, p.40. grnilar conocrns wetre

elpreseed by the Indonedan lullnbry of Foirngn Atriirs in a communlcadon with
the author,9 Aprll 1991.
Gbpfn Hull 't hl Shtft of Porvcr Neds to be Caunterbalaned', e&tm Tit t6'9
Nweurber 190, p.7.
'Gnlf betrryecn US and Ade', Fer Ers bnr Ecitrotnb Rcoicw,l4 Rbnnry 1991' pp.2'3.

73

74
75
76

Fo FtstenFaontic koieo,ll October 190, p.7.

'Gnlf Wrr BrfngaCovl Reapltefrom Criddwr', Eorgbk Posl,2llannry l9l,p.4-
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emergenceof aunipolar world with theUnitd Staescallingq" q"b
maki lndonesia and Irlataysia waryof theirfunerican ally. The Gtlf
War also has had tlre effect of sharpening differences in Soutlreast Asia
between countrie like Malaysia and Indoneata - that want to reduce

the regiort's dependence on US Prctecton - and other nations that
want Io maintiin an American (and Wesern) military preserrce.z

Kual,a Lumpur and lakarta recently cdled on the Southeast Asian

countries totake contlol of their own destiny while the Unibd States

and the Soviet Union are preoccupied with problems elsewhere. Tlre

Lfahpian Foreign Minister, Datuk Abu Flassan Omar, called upon
ASEAI.I nations-to act with ugency to establish a regional order tn
which they could 'play their role in the making of a neq Southeaet
Asia'.u the Indonesian Foreign Minister, Ali Alatas, said the shategy
of seeking security thrcugh mitiAry alliances with rnaix powers had

proved to be counterProductive and 'will indeed beconcincreasingty
irrelevanf.Tg On the other hand, the demonsbation of US resolve to
drive Iraq from Kuwait stnengthened convictions in Singapore,
ard the Fhifippines that a continued US military Pres€nce in Asia is
needed to ensure a stable balance of power.80

Finally, does Austsalian commiunent to collective secudty in
the Middle East indicate Canberra's resolve b engage ibelf in similar
regional conflicc of the future in Southeast Asia? Officially_,- most
Southeast Asian nations claim to adhere to lhe coru€Pt of collective
security whidr is the foundation of the Unibd Nationg sysbm.
However, ttte vatidityof this daim wouldbe putb thetest if asimilar
crisis were toerupt inthe region. Rival claims b theSpratlylclatdsby
the Philippines, China, Taiwan, Viebram and Malaysia arul an
unresolved conflict situation in C-ambodia suPport the conention of
the Australian ltinre Minigter, Bob Hawke, made in Parliament on 2l
August 1990, that it is not inconceivable that the conditions Pertaining
to the Gulf crisis 'cpuld arise in the Asia-Pacific rcgion in the omtug
years'.sl The spectacle of five permanent members of the uN Security

Reasoepo Region l Seouity*, Asfun Defrie
Ioroael, l.Iovcurber 190, p.f 20.
ivtdrd Ri6.rdsu aVer Offera Chane to Split with US for Scre Sqrlheect
Adan Nadons,' Inlanulbsl Hcreil Trbwu, 23 Febrnry l9l, p5,
tbtd"
tbid. Midrad Ridurdson, 'Gulf War Slra pens ASEAN Dltrercnoed, Ash'Peclft
Ddaw Wr, April l9Dl, pp 27 $.
Prclfu tuch, Fehruery 1 91, p.30.
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Council acting in corrcert has rais€d hopes, particularly in Australia,
that, in tlre post{old War era, some kind of collectirrc security system
could be evolved b tackle regional conflic{s. Howener, a cursory
examination of the prcmise of a collective security system and the
potential conflict situations in the Asia-Pacific rcgton would belie any
highhopes in thls respect

In the afterrnath of the Gulf War, Asian countries would most
likely take etepe to reduce their dependence on the volatile Middle
East-for oil supplies and develop oil supplies doser to home. Thus, the
contentious Spratly Islands, supposedly rich in oil, could become a
maix flashpoint of conflicL How would the Securlty Council react?

The recent exercise in collective securfty demonstrated that it has its
limib. If one of the five permanent membens of the Security Council is
directly involved - let alone a cause of a regional conflict - i! is
impossible for the Security C-ouncil to agree on a course of action like
that taken in the Gulf. For example, in the case of the Spratly Islands
dlspute collective security is untikely to work because China is a Party
to ihe conflict and will veto any Security Council resolution in this
r€spect. The only conceivable situadon in Southeast Asia where
collecdrre security could possibly work ls one in whidt either the
prosperous city-state of Singapore or the little oil-rich country of
Brunei was subiected to attack by one of its powerful neighbours. In
such drcumstanc€s alone, Australia's commitment to regional security
could conceivably lead it to engage itself militarily with the backing of
the Untted Nadons Security Council.

Thus, with the exception of a conflict situation in Southeast
Asiawhich does not involvea veto-holding perrnanent member of the
LrN Security Council, it is unlikely that Australia will ever be called
upon to contribuE brces in defence of collective security in its
neighbourhood. Indonesia, for one, would like to see Australia acting
with resolve before a similar conflict o(turs in the Asia-Pacific rather
than afbrwards, as was the case with the Gulf crisis.E2 Furthermore,
indicatiors are that in rnany Soutlreast Asian capitals the Gulf conflict
rresolution is seen as a deviant rather than the norm in international
diplomacy, given the strategic and economic significance of the Middle
East fortlre Westsn world.

1,P.2 (ttrllcs rdded).
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To sum up, the resPonse of Southeast Asian states to
Australia's role in the Gulf criets has ranged from outright opposition
ffietnad tro underctanding (Indonesia, Lfahysid and unequivocal
support (Singapore, Thailand, Brunei and the Philippines) for
Canbera's action. Again, the 'small state syndrone' otplairu the
unqualified support for the allied action by the srnall but rclatively ridt
sates of the Southeast Asian region. Evidently, in the initid stage of
the crisis, Canberra's prompt dispahh of warships following the US
and British lead had the poEntial to undermine Australian attemPb to
proiert ibelf as an independent acbr in the region. But, fortunately for
Canbera, the formation of a broad anti-haqi internafional coalition
and a prompt conduslon of the war seemed to vindicate the Australian
position and rather enhanc€d its image in some Southeast Asian states.
At the same time, tlre Gulf crisis has also highlighted differences in
perceptions between Australia and sonre of its Southeast Asian
neighbours regarding the United Nations' role, the New World Order
ard collective security.



CHAPTER 4

NORTHEAST ASIA

The significance of the Northeast Asian region for Alstralian
economic and security interesb is well documented in the 1989 rePort
by Ross Garnaut, Attshalia anil tln Nofihcast Asian ,4scenilancy.l_ fitis
rigion is home to China,IaPa& the two Koreas, Taiwan and the Soviet

Union.2 Economically, it is the most vibrant and fastdeveloping
region. Politically, though, areas of tension remain as manifested in the

instability on tlre Chinese mainland, the Talwan4rina reunificatibn
problem, the conflict between North and South Korea and disputes

laween Tokyo and Moscow orrer the Kurile Islands and between

Tokyo and Beijing over the Diaoyutai Islands. This chapter examines

the iesponse oiChina (a military suPerpgw€r and permanent member
of the 

-tlN 
Security Council), fapan (a global economic giant), South

Korea and Taiwan (hro Newly Industrialising C-ountrie) and North
Korea (a hard-line communist state) to the Gulf crisis in general and
Austrdian role in particular.

China* Suppott With Strings Attadted

In contrast to the case in South and Southeast Asian countries,
the GuU crisls came as a boon to Chinese leaders and policy makers,

who were feeling increasingly cold-shouldered in the post{old War
era of UgSovief detente. The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait brought the
Mddle Kingdom back to the centrestage of hternational polt9cs, as

both Western and pro- and anti-Iraq Gulf states started wooing Beijing
to wtn its support for their respective positions on the crisis, largely
because of china,s veto power in the united Nations s€curity council.
fire Chinee teaders, who had been shunned by Western countries

@ttust Asbn Asenfunqy, Report to the Prime
Mlnlster and the MinisE' for Fonetgn Affalrs and Trade (Ausrallan Government
Publshlnc S€rvie, C-anberra, 1969)'

2 The Sovi{ Union (Ruedr) ts as mudr a Padfic power as the Untted States or
Canada. lbmrener, the Soviet, or for that matter American, lesPonse to the Gulf
crlds ie outtt& the prvtew of thls stttdy.

3 Se l. Mohan Malik- ?ekingis Response- to the Gulf C-risis' ,Isstus & SMb,Yol27,
No.9, Septcrrber l9Dl, P.lO'126.
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since the Tiananmm massacre of june 1989, suddenly found
themselves once againplaying host to and being courted by thern

Conilitional Srpport

Ttre crisls situation in the Gulf pr,ovtded Beiii.g with an
opportunity to play its diplomatic cards deftly. Unlike the Soviets,
China was anxious not b gtve ttre impression of abandoning its haqi
ally - a rnapr buyer of Chinese weapon{y - by giving unqualified
support to the US po[qy initiatives and intenention in the Middle
East. Thus, the Chinese governmenfs immediate reaction to the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait on 2 August 1990 was an expression of 'deep
concrrn and worr5/. A statement issued by the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs also rcflected Beijing's new-found love for third World
solidarity, a passion it reacquired when Westem countries imPosed
sanctons on it following the Tiananmen nrassacre of lune 1989. It said
that bo0r Iraq and Kuwait, friends of China, belonged to the Ttrird
World and that the Chfurcse governnrent bdieved there was no
'fundamental conflict of interesb arpng Third World countsies'.
Although China said that the two countries should not resort to force,
it did not utter any condemnation of the aggressive lraqi action.4
However, Iraq's act of naked aggrcssion against a srnall neighbour
provoked stsong and immediate cordemnation by the entire
international community, irrcluding many Third World countries ard
Saudi Arabi+ with whom China had establiehed diplomadc rclations
only ten days before the Iraqi invasion. ln order not b rbk further
international isolation or damage to its ties with other Middle Eastem
states, China had to swiftly change its pooition. At an ernelBency
session of the LrN Security C-ouncil, Beiiing voEd in favour of
Resolution 660, whidr demanded an imnrediab and uncpnditional
withdrawal of Iraqi hoops from Kuwait.s On 6 August, China voted
for Security Council Resolution 66i1, lo impose economic sanctions -
including an anns embargo - against Iraq and ocupied Kuwait To

t

5

Xirtu,2 Augrrst 190, in EorcW hvilctst hrltnutfun Seflie - Chiu lhereafter
FBIS{liul, 2 AWU$ l9)0,p.1.
Speaking rt the IJN Seodty Crundl neeting or 2 Augtrt 190, Qtlnese
Anbassador, U lhopl elgresced hiE'shock and regref over the lra{ invrdon of
Kuwait The leter verdm of the Xrhfue repct, however, omltted the word 'slto&'.
Se Xirhu,2 August 1990, in FBIS{hira, 3 August 190, p.4.
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dispel rumours and misapprehensions about further Chinese arms
sal;s to Irag a Foreign Ministry spokesman stated that since China had
voted for the UN Security Council tesolutions, 'it will, nahrally, not
sell arms to Iraq under lPresent] circtrmstances'.6

At the same time, Beijing was also keen to maintain an even-
handed stance on the Gulf crisis. China greeted the news of the
deployment of US arncd forces to the Persian Gulf the day after the
Iraqi invasion with gmiciem and concern. It soon tulned critical of
Western military deployrnent in the region, rnaintaining that it was an

Arab problem and should be resolved by the Arab League, q" G"lf
Cmperation Council (GCC), and between haq and Kuwait^through
pea&m meang.T The Chinese media accused the United States of
unrrecessarily fuelling tension in the Gulf. An artide in Zhongguo

Qingnian Bao, entitled 'Anrerica Pokes its Nose into the Gulf, actused
the United States of taking every opportunity to split the Arab nations;

to contain, isolate, and weaken haq; to safeguard its oil interests; to

support pro-Anrerican Gulf countries; to reduce the pressure on Israel;
and to furorer its global strategy'E A day after Iraq announced lts
union with Kuwait, and one day before the Australian Prime Minister,
Bob Hawke announced his counb/s decision to flin the U$led
MNFs, China warned of the dangers of superpower intervention and
repeated its view that the Gulf crisis would best be resolyed by Arab
nations themselves.g fie stand for the resolution of the Gulf crisis by

ffi 
'r;iiingFr,oiz@, 

No33, tll9Augr.rst 190,p.E.
However,hesplte Chlna's assurinae 6n 5 Augrrst that lt would stop further sales

of a ng to lriq irn accor&ne wlth Recoludon 650, r-epore -ontln"ed^ to aPlxar
frour tlme to dire in the weatenr media about pcsible dandestlne chinese arms
shbm€nlsto ltaq. S"" Fll,Eestmt F-otottrbRco:fu, 13 S€ptelnbs 1990, p.5and20
Sefiteurber 1990,'p.19; AFP, I'long Kong 17 Ocrober 

-1990, ln FBI9Chitu' 17

Giober 1990, pp.iOtt. I Chineae Fbreign Minieky spokesman denied a report in
the Cftristirr Sriatu ,tb^ito/ on 31 January 1991 that China att€mPted lo sell arns
!o kaq even after the eurbargo; * Xiirhrq 1 Feb,rtrary l9f, in FBIS€I nt' 4
F$nre-ry 1991, p,l. Acording to a reliable lbng Kong prblication, following
Iraq's oaue.uoi of Kuwait ln early August, Cltht dbPatched mtlitary personnel
qr 0rree o6caUone to lraq, Saudi Arabla, Jordon, Syria, and Egl2t' In 1990 done,
thcre were reportedly about 2fl)AmGrhece mlllhrypersonnel ln lraq scrving as

urlllbry rdv6eso. Sri h fing The Crc Is Secretly A*sisting ln{, CJuttg-Ming

lHons Korql, No.l60, f Febrtnry 1991, in F8lgCfr:ra, I February l99l' ppli.
7 'fte6utf Crisic: Asia's Dtvisio;{, Far Ftstcrn Ecoa,onic Rmido, n Augtrt 1990,

P'E'S TJMSCIv Qmgalan tu lChitu Yourh Ncusl,3 August 1990, in FBI9€hinl'' 20

- Augrut l90,pp.l-2.
9 efF, Hoog Kirig 9 Augrrst 1990, tr FBl9chirra, 9 August 190, p.l'
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Gulf and Arab countries. Outsidere, especially the superpowers,
should not meddle ... Otherwise, it will intersify the GuIf crisis and
furtherworsen thesituation', saida Foreign MinisEy opokeomanl0 A
cornrnentator in the pro{ommunfut Party Hong tr(ong dally War Wei
Po saw the US attempt to involve other Wegtern countdes (Britain,
Australia, Canuda, etc.) on its side as an attempt 'to cover up its
intenention [and] to withstand the censure of world opinioni.ll
Chinese ltemier Li Pmg, on an official visit to Indonesia, issued a
similar warning against the United States getting invohred militarilyin
the crisis. In the same brca0r, however, he added that, as a sovereign
nation, Saudi Arabia had the right to appeal for outside helP.l2
China's opposition to the use of force agairst Iraq and the foreign
military preserme in the Gulf, and its parallet endorsernent of Saudi
Arabia's right to inviF foreign troops (so as not to offerui the Saudi
Kingdom), werc calculated to please dl ttle players in the rcgion.
However, tlrcse contsadictory positiors also denpnstrated the
constraints on China's policy makers.

Chinese pohcy at this etage was based on the belief that the
Gulf crisis would sooner or liater be resolved by the Arabo themselves.
Acordingly, Beiiing adopted a two-pronged stsategy. One was to
support Arab efforb to seek a peacefirl solution while opposing
superpower involvement. Ttre other was b increase the pressure on
Iraq to respond positively to such efforts by goitg along with other
permanent Security Coundl nrmbers in passing resolutions aimed at
tightening the noose around Saddam Husseirt's neck. This appoadr
was evident from China's support for Resolution 662, whidt declard
Iraq's annexation of Kuwait null and voi4 and Reeolution 66{, which
demanded that Iraq frce dl detained foreigrrcrs, on 9 Auguet and 18
August 1990 respectively. Explaining the reasoru for Chlna'g support

IU
1l
12

ftnd"
tl{at Wci Po [tlqgl(ongl, 15 Augurr 1990, ln FBI9lhbn, 15 Augurt 190, p.t.
Chtnr exprecoea lb'rcryect udurdoctendlngi for thc defenCve mcaaule talen
by $udl Ar$ie tn ordd€rldan of ltc owr safety. Sec Xirh.4, 17 Augwt t90, in
FBlgtiru,20 Augrut t990, p.8; &,iiil4g Rcaicu, No35,7 Angud-2 September
1990,7p.U).Inteleafugly, Ore Chinese poCdcr on the US lnvolvesrcnt ln the Gulf
gldo waa rtdtlngly dnller to thc Malayslan stance. Whlle t€grettlng thet the
Seudlr had to .* for US clsterre, the Malaydan Prlne Mlnlaler, Mrh.thir
Mott ma4 rid that he urderrtood the preeeurer thet forcd lhe Saudl
governnant !o lool to the Unlt€d Strtee for hdp. Ukewlse, both fevourcd m Areb
aoludon tro 8re prohleo wlthln he fremworl of LJN resolutlone. * Fs Fsrmt
F,otrontic koitu, 5 September 1990, pp.lGll.
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for UN Security C-ourcil measures, $iiingis t.lN- PPlttadorr..Li
Daoyu, hoped ihe forthcoming Gulf Summit would yeld positive

Gultcandreiterated his couni/s view that 'military involvement of

Uie Dowers [is] not conducive to the settlement of the presmt crisis''l3

dJs"Useq"er,t fail.tn" of the Gulf Summit held on 10 August, Iraq's

i"t 
"*ig"ti.., 

and the later vertical split in the GCC caused some

dlsappointment in Beiiing.

Furtherrnore,Chineeleadersweresubientedtopressureand
intense lobbying from both the west and the anti-Iraq frab- states to

soften BetddJ opposition to the Wet'ern 
"tilit"-ry !utt{--un ana

.""*"t tf," i* of ?ot = to enforce an effective blockade of haq. US

^e,r'r,itt "t 
Secretaly of State, Richard Soloqon, and Kuwaiti Fgreign

Minister, Sheikh faU"t al-At|Ined al-fabir al-Sabah, visited Beiiing in

",id-a"gutt 
to this end, cartying tU, $u.^ assuranc€s of economic

ai4 loairs, and improved tiitaiera rehtions. After his talks with
Cdnese leaders in ifeiling, the Kuwaiti foreign minister said -that 

Li

ilil;;"ttit"a tft"t'ihfi; will vote neitherfor nor against' a UN

S"dti'ty Council vote to gve allied *ipu-9"-tight to use.force to

;rrf".d a UN trade embaigo agalnst lraq.la fitere were also some

other subtle changes in ttre-Ctrinese Position on the Gulf crisis. In an

i"t"J"* witfr d;e official newsagency, Xinhtu, on 21 August 1990,

Chlna,s UN arnbassador, Li Daoyri, made a statement which brought

out four important elements of Beiiing's resPonse to the Gulf crisis:

* 'Chinafirmfu oprysg lraq's invasion and aruro<ation of
Kuwai[, and ddmands the withdrawal of Iraqi forces

from Kuwait immediately and unconditionally;

* China ls in ft"cif," opposed to the militaqy
involvement bY big Powers;

* China su?Porb tlu na;aisvlry measures taken W the Arab

lnunfiire'aimdl at strenglhning their ilefence rripbilitia;
and

* China suPPorts the efforts of the Arab cpuntries to
seek a poiiticat solution to the Gulf crisis by peaceful

meaos. tt also supports ttte futl utilistion of existing UN

-20August 
1990, P'4'

14 iifi;,Eff (;f,.& z eigtrst rro, n Fsl9giilu,?4'Augrrst l9eo, P'lt'
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medunisms, the IIN Srurity Couttcil, anil the W
Swetay-Gaural in his rob ol ottcilbtion anil
neiliation'.r3

Not suqprisingly, then, Beii$s initial low-key condemnation
of the haqi invasion had now become stronger and more otplicit.
What is more, China now qualified ib opposition to the U$led
military build-up by saying that it was only'in prlnciple'oppoced to it.
In fact, Beiiing seemed to be indircctly eupporting the mllitary
involvement of external powers in the Gulf, iust as it had turned a
blind eye to the US military plesence in the Asia-Pacific rcglon beforc
lune 1989. The emphasis on the full utilisation of existittg LJN
mechanisms to find a solution to the Gulf crisis indicabd Beilnds
fmstration with the failurc of Arab organisations to bring about a
satisfactory solution. Undersandably, China then wanted the Unid
Natiorc to be in charge of the overall situation to prevent the oubreak
of hostilities in theGulf.

However, the world by and large faited to discern the subtle
changes in China's Gulf policy in the heat of the crisis ard continued b
be swayed by the prcpagandistic posturing of the Chlnese leadership.
Otherwise, how does one explain China's vob for Security Council
Resolution 665, which pelrnitted the use of force to enforce the
economic embargo against haq and Kuwait on 25 August 1990; that is,
ttuee days after Premier Li Peng himself pomised that 'China will
abstain' on such a vote? China thus tried to ouEnanoeuvre its cridcs
and supporers by reiterating publidy its opposition to military
involvement by big powem arxt the use of force. It did this while it
was privately considering supportfug the use of military means in the
UN's name to enforce the blockade. Even after the 5 August pasgage
of Resolution 6'65,authorieing theuse of force to enforce the blockade,
theChina's uNambassador, Li Daoyu, clairned rather disingenuously
that'meagures must be taken within the framework of Resolution 661

[adopted on 2 Augustl, whidr doee not provide for the use of forcd.l6
In order to crtrry favour with haq and to show the Third World its
distinct to the Gulf crlsis, ne$ing made mudr of the fact
China had sucreeded in gettir€ the phrase'minimum use of forcd

22 Augrr$ 1990, p.12fo 1{lhy Doea Odna Vote for Reedudqr Cf57 &,ijiag kadcu,No%, }9 September
1990, pX; BBf,- futnny 4 vWd Btrrd,asrs - Flrt Eest lhcreaft€s SW&FE}27
Augwt 1990,p.Al.
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deleted from the original ugproposed draft resolution and in gettilg
it replaced with the-phrase 'use 

-such 
measures corunensurate to the

specific circumsances as may be necessaryl (to halt all inward and

ojutruard shipping) in order to ensure strict irnplementation 9f the

trade sanctiiis igainst lraq. This amendment, accoryling- to- the

Chinese, was in a&ordance ivith'the wishes of many ttUra W$a
countries,.lT Furtherrmre, to preempt any Iraqi criticism, China s lrN
ambassador claimed that the inenaea resolution did not 'contain the

concept of using force' - an interpretation which was at variance not

onty wior the view of the other members of the security council but
ats6 wittr the Chinese media's interpretation'r8 For example, a

in Ta (;rtng Pao,lhe day after China voted for Resolution

565, no6d lt"t tt 
" 

ptyise 'to take rireasures appropriate-to the ac1.rd

circurnstanc€s in ca-se of need' implied the possibility of using force

ancl concluded that if th€ United Staes thought 'it was "empowet€dn ...

to use force ... a bloody clash is equally likely to occuy'J9 Evidently,
Beiiineas public posture on the 'non-use of forcd in the enforcerrcnt of
an'efftctirre bdckade of Iraq even after the Security Council 

-had
pasd Resolution 665 authorising the-use of militaly action, albeit

under 'very sbict and welldelineated pararnetets', was meant to

*iu* Iriq of China's friendship and to distance China from the Us.

Soviet standbn the Gulf crisis.2o

But why did Beifng vote for Resolution 665, thereby

sanctioning ttre frmitea use bf 
-naval force to tTPos" a 

5a9e.e-r.nb.argo
against hiq? Apparently, the Chinese leafgrship conduded that the

forsening itr*oit in ttr6 uiaate East provided a good oPnrtuli-ry for

china to in prc.re its stsained linl$ with the wetern world. chinese

leaders were optinristic that the west would adopt a-1nop conciliatory

oolicv Owardi their country and nrend its fences with the cornmunist

;.gil", in order b obtain China's ryP'9rt for enforcing the embargo

"#*i lraq.2r As one Chinese officiil put it, the crisis would help

ffi h Handling Guu crids', Ta IQng Pao, ?l
lucll3t f 990, h FBlgChitrt,?l August 1990, p.10.

ilffi tt-"i;"itb" nored that Qriri6 was noLalg-ng in proposin-g Fi" a1t*$-Tt:
fr;S;r*-Urfi ;d M"I"f" pt"yed en eq'a1y imp6nint r.le tn reskaining the

U;& $"1* 
"rd 

Brit ln fr&r racfong to force-on a-large scale in tle early staqes

;i-tF-Crrtf cri"i* Ho*orer, Ue Cfrtnese media nade no mendon of the

-r,tiU,rti-, of U,e3e trro ounirieaand gave ell the <redit to Chinese diplronacy.

iiEii w, zsAutu$ 190, in E&Isftlinc, tl Au-gttst 1?, pPl^a 
- - - -

Tt* Ciri tdra., { ,'iw Err;lcttt Fnrcnic Rcoito,6 sePtemb€r 1990, pp'rol l '
gral A*t t&rndrg foo [Horg Kongl, 27 August 1990, p'8'
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mtdgate the 'crrrrent diplornadc difficuldes'.2z He believed that
Clrina's opposition to lra{s lnvasio& on the one hand, would improve
iC ingnadonal imagean4 on the other hand, would lead the Unitd
States and other Westem counFies b relax controls over arms orporb
and loans to China.23 1hus, as the crisis deepened, Chlna's Gulf policy
was a goodwill gesture to beat international isolation and was aimed
at enticing Western countries to reLax their sancdons agairat China.
Not surprisingll, then, Foreign Minister, Qian Qidten, went b the
extent of describing ha{s invasion and annexation of Kuwdt as a

'total violatiort' of the LJN Charter and of international norms durlng
his visit to TurkeY.2a

Nevertheless, the Chinesewere deterrnined not to put all their
eggs in one (Westem) basket. After the Passage of Resolution 665,

Beiiing immediatety look stepo b assuage lraqi concerns. It dispatched
its foreign minister to the Middle East tro reassure Baghdad that
Beijingls position on the Gulf crisis was differ€nt to the American and
Soviefpositions. In a move that did not go down well in Wastringbnp
it agreed to recrive Irar{s First Deputy Prime MinisEr, Taha Yasin
Ramadan, in Beiiing that September for talks on 'denelopments in the
Gulf and the presence of foreign forces in Arab teritory and waErs'.
Interestingty, in response to a r€queet firom the haqi leadership, Betiing
also signatled that it might provtde humanitarlan atd to haq ln the
form of medicine and essential fuodstuffg, categories that were
excluded frcm the IJN embargo.26 In lrls talks wlth hemier U Peng

th.t lt It Hrrd b Avold Wu ln the Mddle
FztdiTlllrg fot, fHmg Kqrglf llo.4l, t Septerrbcr 190, ln FBlSlliillr,' ll
Septeorber 1990, pp.l-2.
tbtd. Acqdtrc 6a rdlable rwce, by the and of Augurt 190, the CCP Celtb.l
C,oaurittee tu,il rcedrcd r ourc€ner drt thlec Polnt$ qrq the precail Gulf crlde
wasa stsuggh betrrean enral arui big lregenottbb (1.e., lrrq versus he US] twq
traq couldiot be overpor,vered and tfr'at rias not qr the US stAe; and tlue, the-two
parf,es would evetudlv setile the probht lhroulh neFdrdms. Bered on thcre
isrmpdorg, Beiihtt teopbd I p<i[C'of op,poCtion to-Ire(r lnveCon of Kuwalt
and to US mlliterv lnvolveoent But ke€Dlng an crye on tts tqw-terrr tnter€ts,and to US mllitery But keeplnc an eve on tts lqrg-ierur lnier€ts,

d ne U$lA W.lJl€rrr wqU. Sie Io nng; ttre

24

25
26

B€iingded&d notto rurdulyoffend theU$lCd WdternwuH. Stnlo Ping;"Ihe
CfC Gdahg Prlnciple foi the Mlddle Eaet Ctlcrd, Chzng Mi4g, Nol55, 1

Septeorber f990, ln FBlS4rir., 5 S€pt€dtb€r 1990, pfs.
B!EC' g.nnt y ol World Bmetusls: Millilc Eest [i€reeftcr SW&MEL 5 SePteolber
190,p.1.
'Ihe Gulf Card', fu Fzistenr Eolrrlntlc Rmico,N frlqrfu 190, p.19.
FBI5-{Jri'lr,, 5 Scpt€urb€r l9ll, p.ll. Chtre voted for t N SGorrlty Cilndt
Resolutim 665, authcldng the delvery of fodsr uib b lreq and Kuwelt h cedaln
hnnranttertrn 

-drctrsrshnA& 
Xilllhta 1{ Septcstbet 19S, h FBl5-dti,rt, 11
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and vice-Premier wu Xueqian, Ramadan reportedly asked tt 

" 
cnilr.

goverilnent to support hiq in its 'lesistance against US imperialist

iggressiorf. fhe ihinese leaden responded by reiecting the use of

force to settle disputes.2T

Privately, Chinese leaders and strategists.were most unhaPPy

with the US military buildup in the Gulf and saw lt as another example

of 'US imperialisrir'. In fict, internal discussions in the National
People's C6ngress session used quitg stronglangulge in assessing the

role of ttre Uiea Shtes. For o(ample, Itemier Li Peng equated haq's

invasion of Kuwait with the us miliary intervention in Panama in
December lg}g.8 In a rrneting with the soviet Foreign Minister in
Harbin, Foreign Mnister, Qian qicheo implicitly *l!q*{J!f United
Stat€s by saF"g that h certain peryanen! member of the UN S€curity

CounA tf,ci"g.it the issue would be resolved only throuqh-the use of

minimumforce'29 Acofirmentary inRf,/|min Roao voiced the concern

that, following the Gulf crisis, us military strategy would change from

a'defensive- to an'offensive- one.30

Despite its long-term concerns about the US role, Beiing
decided t of to adopt a-confrontational posture in order to reap the

benefits offered uy ttre cur crisis in improving its diplomatic situation.

Seven World Bank loaru, totalling US$7E0 million, had been

portpot*a, abng with the suspensto-" .of aid from the industsially

i,aui"oea nador;. Apparmtly,lthe desire not to further annoy the

United SAtes and otiier Wes-tern countries, which might negatively

lnfluencn the reconsideration of those, and other loans ... was bound to

be uppermost' in the minds of chinese Potiq makers.3l ln the first

highilvel contact between Washington qd Ueiiin-q since 1une.1989,

Ufi Cf,i*tu Foreign Minister, Qian Qiche& discussed bilateral

relatioru with the US SecteAry of State, fames Baker, at the United

e was onlY indulgtng-tn

-i*v ill-i" itia had no lntendon of lnvitlng the wrath of the United States by
;ipifil-;;tlJ-ot medicine q I'"sI See Chinese Foreign yTPE-v

stat€ur€nt n?-lotrggto Tng&n Sfta, f3 Septecrber 1991, in FBI9
Chira. 13 Sedeurb€r 1990, P2.

Xl XA*ie, e Srbtesruer 1990, in fBlgclit , 10 S€Ptemb€tr 19Q p'14'
2E i; Et;r-rr'E-t ,,tic Rfut,3g Augu;t r99d, p.s; FBlg'ciit,,' 3l August 1990,

pP.lGll.
D 'xioao ifokvol f Septesrbea 190, i^ FBIS€ltht , lSeptecrber 190, p'4'
30 thnill.nfutpapD'sDtiIyLl{lrlovecrber1990,p.5.
3l ffi;j"'il ,Cririr io'O. Gulf, Frllo.t for-Chlna', SE t gic Arlysir [New

Ddhil, No. Z Octobcr 19fr , 9!78}.
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Natioru in early October. He also held discussions with fapanese,
French and British rcprcsentativec. After his nrceting with the Brifish
Foreign Secretary, Douglas Hurd, Qian confidently declarcd: The
sanctions [against Chinal will be lifted sooner or later. One cannot
maintain the sanctions forever/.32 It was obvious that Chinece
diplornacyhad already started reaping dividends. At the Luxembourg
foreign ministerial meeting held at the erd of October 1990, the twelve
Eurropean C-ommunity criuntries declded to r€sume ovenll polidcal,
economic, and ctrlhrrd relations wilh China. In late Ocbben, the
German Parliarnent adopted a resolution calling for the restoradon of
development aid to China. In early November, fapan formally
proclaimed the resumpionof a developrnentaid programmeto China,
followed by similar Frcnch and Swedish anrpuncenrenb.S Ard on 1

November, the World Bank announced a loan of USD275 million to
China.3l

With the Gulf crisis showtng no sign of being resolved
peacefully and amidst growing talk of use of the military optioo the
United States decided in early Novelnber to serd another 200,000
troops to Saudi Arabia. Beiiing then announc€d that its forclgn
minister would visit Egypt, Saudi Arabla,Iordan, and lraq from &12
November, to gauge the reacdon of the Mtddle Eastern staEs. During
his tour of the regton, Qian held talks wlth Eglpfian President Hosni
Mubarak, the exild Kuwaiti Emir, Saudi Forcign Minister, Al-Fayral,
ard Jordanls Klng Husseln. He also discussed the Gulf situadon and
bitateral reladoru with US Secrctary of Stats, Iames Balcr, at C-airo

ailport In Baghdad, Qian met wlth PI,o leader, Yassir Arafat, who
insisted on linking the Palestinlan issue with the Gulf crigls. Qian told
Xinhua that he had 'serioug, earnest, ard frank discussioru' with Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein and Foreign Minister Tariq Azizss He
however, rcfused b a$wer quedoru on Beiiing's position tf the UN
Secudty Council rrcEd on the use of brce against haq. Chinese
ambivalmceon this issue wasinterpreted tn Baghdad as an indlcation
that Beiiing would v€to a resoludon ln the IJN Security Courrcil

h F Bl${lliru, S Octobec 1 990, pp.1-2
:rtt B.oXin, t'llest€mSanctor€ heakDown', LitnrltgNo.l7, t9 lttrorsrber 1990, ln

FBlS4rir,2t Novenber 1991, pp.&S.g lJS Not Oppaed to Worb Bariltc lorrrc to Gdn ', Xhilul, 14 t{oveurber 190, ln
FN9Chhg,, 15 Nwcmber 1990, pt.

35 Ran.llllinRiltrr',l0Nowrberlf90,p.4.
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proposing the use of force.36 This Iraqi view was confirmed byjol*o
i.tew ZeJand Prenrier, David Lange. After his meeting with Iraqi
Deputy Prime Minisbr, Taha Yasin Ramadan, Lgg" saidlhe Iraqi

tea-derihip believed that'one of two countries - France or China - or
both [woirldl veto'any uN Security Council resolution endorsing the

useof force to dislodge haq from Kuwait.37

The Unit€d States launchd a diplomatic offensive in mid-

November to rally support from all Permanent members of the

Seffity C-ouncil for a rl-soluUon authorising the use of force after 15

Iut."ty 1991.3s Even after it becanre known that France would go

along ivith the United States, China refused to give fames Baker-any
advincea$urance of its supportand kepteveryone guessing until the

liast rnornent. This prompted media speculation that B€iing was

attempting b extracrsignificant economic and diplomatic concessions

from the West.39

When Resolution 678, authorising the 'use of all necessary

means'- in essence, permitting the use of military force unless Iraq
withdrew its forces frbm Kuwait before 15 ]anuary 1991 - was finally
put to the vote on 28 November 1990, China abotained, with Cuba and

Yemen voting against it. Explaining his move, Qian told the Security

Council that luthorising the use of force against Iraq ran 'counter to

[China'sl cpnsistent poJidon ... to try our utsnost to seek a peaceftrl

solution'.ao He also warned that the Gulf crisis was becoming
increasingly tens€ and called on the United Nations to 'act with great

caution and avoid taking hasty actioru on such a mapr guestion_ as

authorising sonn member staEs take military actions agairut another

member state'.4l

ffi FBlgChitu, 13 November 1990, p21.
37 trq fitpects Chlnt Veto d uN Force Resoludon', X;'ttr,,,12 Noveurber 1990, in

FBtS-Cfnre, t5 Novecrbs 1990, pp.lt16.
38 Clr|ne favoued gving lraq s<t'ri rrgre-lgre and nrpported the-Soviet-proposed

a"t" oe tS h-t-y tgh, nieaa of the Ugproposed- deadline of 1 fanuary 191'
FBlS4rir, Z Novecrber 1990, P.l.?9 o,in"o" Fd.ac, Mlnistry Spokimm, Li Zraoxing repeatldll deniedrhat chtna
was tndnc to-r'e lb vofe ti g'e united Nadons si:curity coutat as a bargintng

"o.ntf.f,rit^ptot" 
d€s wi6. th€ United Shtes. AF?, Hong Konp 29 Noveotber

1990, ln F8,Ig'ehhu,29 Noveurber 1990, P.l.
N Xirfue, 29 Norresrber 1990, in FBIS{JtitZ,30 Novemb€r r90, p.1.
41 tud. Intcrvierv with Qian Qidren, xarnir Rfreo, 17 Dececrber 19fi,p!7. Aco-rdin-g

to 41"'., Chkra did t6t 
"oti 

for Recolution 678 because '1re Chinese people sdll
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By abstaining ratlrer than vetoing the resolution' Beiiing
achieved several of its poltcy obiectives. Firet, it allowed safe paesage

of the resoludon, thus ingratiating itself to Washington. One day after
the vote, Foreign Mnister Qian rpt US President Bush in the White
House, thereby fulty ending the ban on high-level visits that
Washington naa imposea in the wale of the Tianannen massac of
tune 1989. Bush reportedly thanked Betiktg for not vetoing the IJg
sponsored UN resolution'allowing the use of forae againet Iraq after 15

Iinuary 1991.42 Chinese disclaimen nohrtthstandtng, Beiiing s€emed

to have exhacted a Promise of resbradon of full diplomatic and
ecrnomic relations wittr dl Westem countries, tnduding Australia, in
teturn for its abstendon on Regoludon 678. On 4 December 1990, a few
days after ttre t N vote, the World Bank board of execrrtives voted -
with the United Sates absatnlng - to extend a US$114.3 million loan to
China.{3 Tlre Bush admlnistsation further rewarded China by
approving the sale of supercompubrs and other high-tech erports to
China.al Apart frcm winning diplornatic and economic conctssions,
Beiiing also-succeeded ln convirrcing Washington that, even afbr trc
Coid War, China, betng a Frman€nt nrember of the Security Council,
wag of strategic lmportance b ttE Unibd Stabe as far as the resolution
of r€gional conflicts was concemed - be it in the Gulf or ln Cambodia.
In short, the Chinese communist reginre transformed the Gulf crisis
into a springboard for a drarnatic plunge back inO tlre pool of
lntemadonal diplomacy.

Secon4 the abstention was rneant to dernonstrate not only
China'g independent foreign polig, but also highlight the fact that
China remained the sole dramplon of Ttrlrd World countries in the
United Nations, due to the Soviet Unionjs capituladon ard 'defectioni
to the American camP.4s In an apparmt reference b the Soviet Union,
on€ cornnrentabr remarked that 'compaled to the change in stand of a

12

4
45

renrenrbel thet the Kaern Wrr wrr hundpd ln lhe neme of the Unlted Nrtrqra
We favour the noab of Rslu6on 67E, butnot themeansedoptcd bylf.
Soon .fte! Qlei''r return fton th€ Unltd StNt6, Chln called for a qrdck eld b US
econorilc md polltlcal $nctbru' AFP, llong l(ong 2 Ds$er 1990, ln FBl9
Ofu+ A Deceo$er 190, p.10.
Thlg was the Wqld BeriCs 0ret 'non-btdc hunan needd loan to Chlne *re the
mrsracre. tr{utrul AbotetrclC, Fo Fstmt E@rotrtc Rcoico, 13 Deqrber 1990,
pp.10.ll.
filS€ftr,,l4 Decearber 1990, p.9.
Fanr Yuetr, 'Grhll rc Se€n d the Gulf Crlsb: Who Celr Bellt[e TN! Gtmt?' 7fn
Cftilr!, tHong Kongl, No.l, 1 Oclober 190,ln FBIS4lrlr, 3 Oclober 1990, pp. &9.
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crrtain country [i.e., the Soviet Unionl, China will never barter away
important pririciples of world peace forits own priyab interesb'!46 By

deilining to be drawn into the alliance against !1q an! -yet
perftrnctority deploring the destmction of Kuwait, China tried to
b-i""t the iinage of anlmpartial, neutral, a1d disinterested party to all
araU nations.-Evidently, China's tJN diplomacy and rhetorical

opposition to superPower involvement was directed at the vast

nLbtity of Third-Wodd sates (including Orose who oPplsed haqi
occitpaiion of Kuwait) concerned with the long-term implications of
tfre 0S military Prercnae in the GuIf. By trumpeting its unigueness,

china sought to wiaen its diplomatic options, enhance ib international
profile, and present ib€lf as a saviour of Third World interests.

Lastbut not least, by distancing itself from the pint U9Soviet
strategy against hag China preserved its relations$p *itt haq., a

rnapiorstonrer for-its weaPons, and improved China's political
levirage. Beiiing's game plan - to present itself as a champion of
diplomatic mearu for resolving the Grrlf conllicl as opposed to using
military nreans - seemed tobe succeeding.

RerctiottstoWar

The allied attack on Iraq after the expiry of the UN-stipulated
deadline of 15 lanuary 1991 led the Chinese Sovernment to exPress.its

'deep anxiety and concern' and appeal b the 'tw9 belligerent 
-parties'

to exlrcise the,greatest resbain(.47 Apart from calling formoderation
in the conflict and for peace, china did not take any efftctive measures

to stop the war. For example, China seennd to drag its-feet on the

demand of rnany firird World nations for an urgent LrN Security
Council meeting to discuss a ceasefire. A Foreign Ministry spokesman,

Li Zhaoxing, nrerely said that China was in favour of holding a LJN

Security Council nieeting to diruss the Gulf Wat 'at an approYiate

ftntd.Ai Earlier, China-had given an arnbiguous reply to Soviet

President corbachev,s letter calling for pint effors to end the conflict
and to PLO leader Arafat's appeal to Beiiing to play a more active role

@1990, in FBIs{rnn, 3 Deceorber lH, P. !.o gateurent by chineoe hreign Minietsy spokeonan disbibuted by ule chinese

Embasy, Canberrr, on t7 Jmuary 1991.
48 afimDiliily,l Febnrary 1991, p,t.
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in seeking an end to the war. Simitarly, Belilng maintatned a discrcet
silence on the issue of linkage between Kuwait and the Palestinian
poblem.

While the govemment decided to keep a low profile and
moved towards a rmre neutral posi6on, Chhese media held the US
trutal interference' responsible for the Gulf War, and crtddsed the
metlrods and tactics employed by tlre Untted States to legitimise its
intenrention in haq. One commentaty compared US intervendon in
the Gulf with earlier American military actioru in Korea, Vietrarn" and
Panama.49 Many military strategists ln China believed that the war
would be a long and protracted one.50 fire comrnon view was that the
United States did not gine economic sancdons mough time to work
and that the allied attack against haq otceeded its LJN mandate.st One
commentator asked the U$led multinational forces to 'act sbictly
within the limib defined by IJN Security Coundl reolu6oni.52

Interestingly, the official posture of neutsality adopted by the
Chinese govemment was out of tune with the Chinese people's
support for the US and ib allies in the Gulf confllC.sa Many young
Chinese reportedly approadred the US Embassy to volunteer as

conscripts. The popular support among Chineee for the United States
prompted Beiiing to warn ic officid media to give a low proflle to
reporb on theGulf War, apparently inan attempt to keep the US from
appearing too strrong.S4

Evidently, China's leadersttip had other concerns, too. By the
erd of lanuary, there were lndlcatlons that Berylng was begtnnfug to
fnet about the ongoing war in the Gulf. A prolonged war in the Mddle
Easthad thepotential binflametlrepaseioru of the tens of millions of
Muslims who lived in China's wmtern ptovlnc*, the scune of
recurrent separatist unret and vlolence. Though therc wert no

@itrhry Cornrrdon Acus€s the Unltod strtet
of hwo|dng 0re Dbpud, Crmg MW, No. 160, f Fcbruary l9{)l' p.9' ln FEtg
olint, I Fctnrery l9l, p.t.

50 ZrengChuntlng ArheMlt ry R€€arcicrtVlelveqr theGulfWrr,'L&omg',
No.f, 2E Jmnrry 1991, WX& Er FBIS4rirr, I FeDnrary 1 9[ p.6.

5l LtNaru lllhenWlll theGulf War Elrrd'l LiaoulrrE'2Slanuary 1991, ht EBIS€thu,

s2 Am%?hBlo *r, ,.r* to Exqd$ R€rra tn(,ra lQaqtu,l Febnrary
t9l, In FBtS4rftr, I Rbnrery l9l, p2-9.

F See theoverstrory, Ft Etstci EonrnthRrrliro,Sl[rurtuary l99l, p.9.
5{ AF?, Hong Kong 5 February l9l , hr F&I9€ftre, 5 Rbruery l9l, p. t .
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confirmed reports of massive pro- or and-war denronstrations in China

- as thefe were in rnany other Asian countsies - Beiiingis concern oyer

the Gulf Wa/s possibG impact on the mainland's Mus\ regions led

it b put the arrned forces stationed in xiniiang on alert. some reports

in th6 Hong l(ong media suggested frequent tsoop movements, which

could have-been caused by demonstrations or unrest.55

Second, though China was not serlously alfeted 
-by- 

the

economic fallout of tf,e Gulf crisis, a prolonged conflict could have

seriously damaged Chlna's overseas trade and investment. According

to a Miriistry of-foreign Economic Relations and Trade spolceman, the

Gutf war was endangering china's us$2.7 billion tsade and labour

service contracts in the Gulf regions5 Besides, a global economic

depression caused by the war-would have impacted.on China's

e"6oomy as well as foieign investments in and loans to Chha'

firirdly, China was concernd that an unambiguous 
-US

victory and ttr6 destnrction of lraq would result in the expansion of US

influeirce in theMiddle East. Beiiings suspicions about US aims were

based on concerns that the Unitid-State would be the world's only

superpower. china particularly resented the fact that it could not play

tfri rote of a mediator, due to Bag6ad's and Washington's

unwillingness to Yield.

Finally, Beiiing wag also wary of Washingtonis attempts to

involve Toky6 in thJwar effort, believing it could lead to the re'
emelget ce oi Japan as a military power. the Gutf crisis had coincided

with-a deterioration in Sino-iapanese relations, partly d99 t9 the
eruption of a controversy over the disputed Daoyutai.lsenkakul
ishlnds in the East China Sea. The controversy developed from the

installation of navigational lights on Diaoyu Island by a fapanese_right-
wing group, whiih was seen in Beijing as a violation of Chinese

rouit"ig"ty. The deErioration in relatiors was also @us€q TPgt Uy

China'iconcerns over fapanese plans to contribute to the MNFs in
some forrn The Chinese media pliyed up thd theme of the danger of a

revival of fapane* militarism.ST One commentator remarked that

CPC C-entral Military Gornrission Acuses

i'# urid{ aitaea &-d;;u"e"rL" pltp"t"', crntg Mhg, No'r60, 1 Rbnrary l99l'
p.9, trr FBIS4ritu, 1 February l9l, p.1-

% ta;iliilHirrtr dtn"'s B,pdttt', irittanon tiolr,*iel Rcoino, 29 lnvzry lf1' 7'r2'57 Ae one rnalyot hrr note4 
-lrluclr 

te made of fapan'a third ranbng ln world defenc€

sp.,iL!,;iti*t nouog tL" l"tg" gap b€tiCn laPan and the mperpower in this
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'today fapan wants to send ib forces to the Gulf, tonrotrcw it will
dispatch troopc to defend tts sovereignty over Diaoyutai. This would
set a bad prrecedent'.s8 lvlany Ctrlnese analysts deliberately
downplayed the intenseopposition withinfapan b an actire_fapaneee

miliaryrole in the Gulf Warandactusedfapanof usingtheGulf crisis
as the irretext fur a military build-up. The conclusion drawn was that
'some people' in lapan were trying to tutn their country 'from an
economicdly strong nadon into a poltdcally and militarily strong
countr;/ and cautioned Chlnese and Asian people against lowering
their guard.sg Chinese leaderc ufged Iapan to be 'prudent on the
sensidve issue of sending Self-Defence Forces abrcad'.60 In short,
Chtna did not share the US and, to sonre o<bnt, Australian mthusiasm
for an actve political-militaqy role for Japan.

These considerations, coupled with one rnonth of incessant
allied bombing of ib ally, Iraq, led Beilng to adopt a mor€ cridcal
stanc€ ois}4is the United States and to launch new Peace initiatives.
In a claasified analpis of the war, China's leader, Dmg Xiaoping,
reporEdly described the Gulf War not as a pst war, but as an oomple
oftig hegemonisb [the United Statesl beafng up small hqgemonisb

[haqlt. Deng's corffnents underccored the repdcism with _whidt
Chinese leaders regarded US aims in the confllct6l The Central
Commtttee of the Chinese C-ommunist Party was believed to have

expressed its 'resolute oppositioni b the MNFs' military action against
Iraq.@ In mid-February, Beiiing dispatched Vice-Foreign Mlnlsbr,
Yang Fuchang, to Syria, Turkey, Yugoslavla, and Iran on a Peact
mission Describing the haqi offer b wlthdraw fiom Kuwalt (rnade on
15 Febrtrary) as a 'positive changd, Chlna's IJI.I arnbassador
demanded the wttMrawal of dl foreign military forces from the Gulf

regard, It is not mentiored lhet thoe ie e rudl grP beturc€n A$ne tnd JaFr€e
exoenditure and the (f,rlneee q€t mudr mce hrrdwele fa thb rmoult.nd have
ovb g -ittlon under rrurs, &crpared to laprn'o Sdf-Ddane Fore of rbout
24O,Wl; s€e Ln W0con, Powr,-llu Gun atd Forzllgn Pdbl in Chbn Sine ,It
Trrrlnrlnrrllt lncihrr, Wcl&rg Peper No.23il €trategtc ard f,lefence Studler C-entre,

Ausralhn Nrdonel Untv€rslty, C.nbern, lDl), p,14,
Wat Wei Po,2O &t& 1990, ln fBtSdtiu, Zl October 190, P.t
Fcnmi; Rfu o, 24 Glober 190, p.t.
Xirtye, kr EBI9C[fig 3t lrnurry l9{ll, p.l,
'CNne R€pe.b c'll fq ha$ hrltorf, Sdrcy ltfuaing Hcrrl0'2| February 191,
pi|.
-Io 
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region.6,3 Furthermore, in a meetingr,vith Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister,
Saldoun Hammadi, in Beiiing on 20 February, Prirne Minister, U Penp
urged lraq to avoid otpanding the warly'seizing thlopportuni$/ to

'"it,anatn its troops from Ku*aif. Li also reiErabd China's view that

the GuU crisis should be settled through polidcal and diplomatic -

rather than military - means, and said that tf Iraq wanted China's- help

in getting an honourable settlement, BeirTg was willing to do its
pari.a Later, in an effort to d91f Washington its absolute-and
tunambiguous victor;y', Beiiing publidy opposed the outbreak of the

ground 6ffensive and actively supported 
"fbtq 

bI tu S"f:!Union
ioa otne!. countries to brcker a ceasefirc. In the final stages of the Gulf
War, China appeared to have distanced itself from the allies so mudr
so that sornel-natysts predicted a serious rift betr+'een china and the

West onc€ the wai was over.65 Aru<ious not to be left out of the post-

Gulf War regional security stnrcture, Chinese leaders started

unphasising the need for the uN Security Council b fl"y a-greafer

rot6 in the-reolu6on of the region's problems and dernanding the

withdrawal of 'all foreign forces'from the Gulf.65

It is evident that, throughout the Gulf crisis, China had to do
some 'tight-rope walking' in order not to grve tlre impressio-n of
a[gning with either anti- or prro-Iraqi forces. $iji1g's attemPt to P.lelse
bolh sides in the conflict cannot be explained without referring to the

significance of the region in Chinese national s.!"titl PoI.y. Since the

early 1960s, the Middle East has effectively replaced Africa f al area

of emphasis in Chinece foreign policy, because of that region's lrlye as

" so,rrce of economic loans, iid, 
-and 

invesunint for the Chinese

eoonmy. [n return, the Middle Eastern stabs hale lought-Jtyge
quantitib of armammg including ballistic missiles, from China.

lccording to one $tirnah, China was supplying one-Jourth of lraqi
arms befJre the Gulf crisis.67 In the case of Saudi Arabi+ arms sales

laid the groundwork for the establishment of diplomatic relations

g-ffi nw,16 Febnrary l9t, p3.
4 Xirtrc,2lfeUnrarv tgCt, in FBIS<) 'tttn,2l Febnrary 1991, p2'
55 'Orina'Ot*anceo l6df from the AIX€E', z[c, I Rbruary l9r, p.E.

65'AI Foreigr Troopc an(, C-ortrlr'lThttrr,, 26Mardt 791' p.7.
67 *tn Ori., t*t'j,Ag Post, I August t99O. A ferv US Tomahawk cr'ise mbsiles

werc dormed by -L"q with 6tnese ltry11,\ fi$.2) grognd-l*"lt..tttti"d
misdleo, whidr lia eariter been srpplled by-Oilna during [re-Iran--Irag W*:k
HoTa-*e[ 'Clrina-Mede Weapons-Dispay nurllight in the Mdd!-E-atr, rar3
Tri, IHong Kqrgl 26 lanuary 1991, in F Is4rii., 5 February 1991' PP2r25.
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between China and the Saudi Kirgdom.e The tmportance attached to
the Mddle East in CNnese policy was also evident from the fact that
the first visit abroad by Chinese Presidmt Yang Shangkun, since the
Tiananmm massacte, wag to EgyPt, Kuwait, the UAE ard Orun in
Decer&er 1989. Following the imposition of the armg embargo against
Iraq, China also tried to offtet the loss of the Iraqi market Uy gaining
theSaudi and other Mddle Eastem markete. That the Chinese foreign
mintst€ds 'peace misslorf b the Middle East in SePtember 1990 was
also a search for new markeb forChinese wealDns was evident frcm
Qtan Qidren's statement that 'China is ready to helP ib frlmds in the
Gulf improve their defence capabilides'.o It was apparent that
China's status as a permanent merrber of tlre LJN Security C-ouncil its
role as an anns supplier, and aborrc all, its nondepenrience on Middle
East oil, provided Chinese policy makers with greater leverage and
more room for m,an&uweduring the Gulf crisis.

Chbese Perceptionc of theRole of tlu
llniteil Nations anil Neut Worlil Otilcr

Unlike the vast maprity of the Third World counhies
concerned with the shift of power firom the UN Ceneral Assembly to
tlrc Security Council in the post{old War era, Beliing seems to be
quiE happy with this developrnent. This is urderetandable, because

the LJN Security Council is the only intemadonal forum where the
power and pmeption of Ctrlna - as a champlon of the Third World - is
magnified, compared with other hrgely lnefftctive organisadons like
the Non-Altgned Movenrent. As a result, Ctrina has come a long way
since describing the Unibd Nations as a 'dirty international polidcal
stock orchange in the grip of a few big powers', to now ernphastslng
its central role in conflict management and reeolution.T0 Asked to
comrrcnt on the IJN role in the Gulf crieis, one Chinese diplomat
rernarked that, onbalance, China was'sadlfied'with the'posidve rcld
the United Nations had played, a view at vartance with that of many

hdficrrdm: Orlna'c RcJd,Cwrcttt ffiin
lliletin,Yd.O,No3, Augttst 1990, pp.$f l.

69 BBq, sI4l&ME,5September 1990, p.l.
m For examph, see SrBenweng 'A New PrtEn Bearlng the &end of th€ Old', Stti'i,

Ztrbrti,ti|rc,.Z2,l5 Novesrber 190, ln FBIS€hir, 20 Destbet 190, pp.&tt.
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developing countries of the Asia-Pacific.7l lt,rnay be noted here that

an ovirwf,eming maiority of Third World states has 
-exp-ressed

displeasure at tft triia*ing anf 'qargfnlisationf of the United

Nahons by the United Shtes and called for the reform of the UN
,wOrking rirectunisttt: 90 a9 to'reagsert the UN's centsal role in conflict

resoludort'.z2

Chinese analysb maintain discreet silence whm emerging

rqgional powers tite naia and Indonesia demand reforms in the

Uiitea Na6ons, such as by broadening the Security Council

memberchip or doing away with the veto rigtrts of $e pgrytanent

menrbers. ipp""*tty, the status<onscious Chinese fear that sudr

United Natijris refornru might undermine China's tig powel stalus'

and ib claim to be the only-representative of the Third world in that

august body, the security c-ouncil. Qivel china's diminished status in
tfrJ sfategic trianglg with the end of the Cold War, an important
leason why China still ranks as a rnafrx Pory9r is its pe-rrnanent

membership of the security council. It yas this membership _that
brought ao'wn ttre curtain on china's diplornatic isolation after haqi

invaiea Kuwait. Indeed, it offered Beiiing the opportunity to proiect

itself as the sole protectjor of Third wortd interests at a time when the

Soviet Union had abandoned its dients and the Non-Aligned
Movenrent had forfeited ib legitimacy and credibility. Beiflng also

hooes that as long as the united sates needs china's support in the

t"il rtiot of regidnal conflicts, whether in the Gulf or in lndodrina, it
will tum a Hind eye to China's human rights violatiors. Thus, China

has not only becoine a status qrn Wwet as far as the UN system is

concrrned,6ut its percepdons of the UN role in conflict rnanagement

are also strikingly s:imilar to those of the developed Western countries.

However, as far as China's role in the present and emerging

distribution of power in the broader intemadonal systgl is gnceged,
Beiflng is cerainly not a slalss gro power. In-fac1, in this.realm, China

shareJthe concems of the devetoping Asta-Pacific counFies over the

emergence of a unipolar world dominated by an 
-uncJgflenged

supefuwer, the Unitid States. Chinese analysts_warn about Western

att"-|s'to replace the bipolar s)'stem of the Unitd stabs and the

n
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Soviet Union with the ripolar sysEtrt of the US, Europe, and fapan to
establtsh a New World Ordet'.n From China's perspective, there

cannot be a new order if the world ontinues to be dominated by the
superpowen, a few big powers, or a tidrnadon dubr [i.e., US, I*p"
anl fpanl to the excluslon of China.zl Seiiing is conctrned t!9t the
UgSoviet detenE would marginalise its role on tlre internadonal stage

and some Chinese analwts advocate the forrnadon of a new bloc - with
China as lts leader - t5 protec{ the interesb of the Third World.lhe
Chtnese vision of a new intemational polifrcal order is one which will
be based on the tive principles of peaceful coexisteftd, and a new
international economic-orderbased on equdity and mutud benefit.?E

ManyChinese analpts see three key obiercdves behfud the US

decision to go to war in the Gulf: first, to restablish 'Arnerirnn
hegemony' by controlling tlre worlds economic arbry - oil - in order
to keep Europe and |apan under its thumb; second, to forewarn futurc
military powers who may dare to challmge US security and economic
tnteresis in otherparb of the world;and third, tomake tl€USmilitary
pr€sence in the Middle East legidmate and permanmt at a tinr when
ttre Soviet Union, racked by domesdc crises and needing foreigin

ecpnomic assistance, had no stomadr br conflict with the United
States.76 The Unibd States is thus seen - in sharp contrast with the late
19Ds and early 19E0s - as on the offeruive and advandng while the

Soviet Union is seen as deferuive and letneatingZ This assessrnent
has buttressed the argument of hard-liners wi0dn the Chinese
Communist Party who believe that China ts being threatened by
'Arnerican hegennnism' or ?ax Anpricana'and that, if not checled
now, Washington will move next to 'tarnd China.Tt

ffi ord€i'Do€ the weet went lo E trubhT,
Linowt&t{o.t7,10Seprcurbcr 190, fBIS4rir+ 27Scplel$er f99{t pp9iQ - - -

Qrn Q[h€n, The Granghg Wcld Situdon end Chlna's Fod8n Pd&|/' girtdri'
No24 16 Deqrber l99q |n FEtS4rh+ { Ienuery 191, pp.ll
The 6ve prtnCpleo ercr: mutud rcaPect fc rcr&agntyina kdbd.l q$ry:
rrutud n6nrgfiedo'n, mutual rur-lntqvsr[on oftniernd !sltrl,_ 9q9!t[ 9{
nutuel bene0t, md pe*cfrrl oed*ara. Wm Gurng ltlhrt "ilau Wcld Order'
does the Wert Wanl to Elhbllrh?.
Nt Tmghrn, Thc Gulf Crtdc Thc Workl b Herding towu& MuldPohrbdion',
zSwtgStb Qingn&ia b,t) Deccsr er l9ll, l^FDli5€hilr."E Februrry 191, pp.U.
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$lilly Wotip Im, 'Impacl of Wer cr SlnoUS Rd.dotd, Sor.h Orhrt IYb?trW
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Northenst Ask n
Others, partiorlarly moderateg, do not take sudr an alarmist

view of the poit{old War, post€ulf War situation and caution

against unnecfosarity offending the W-est. So:ne even argue that the

Cba War cannotbe regarded as sormthing of the past, because 'many

complicated and uncertain factors still exist in U$Soviet relations'.

Sinci the 'new partnershiy' between the superpowers is-not FgS o"
genuine equalii, it is argued that it cannot be stable one. In addition, it
is felt thai the-two sides tron opposite straqic obiectives. The US

sbategy is viewed as aiming to reduce the Soviet Union to a second-

chss frrfrershiP i. a Western structurc headed by the-Unit$ States'

ln contrast, the obprUve of Soviet domestic economic rdorm is seen as

being to increase its comprehensive natigyl _t9*4! to rnaintain its

status as a superpower and as an equd of the united states in the long

run. Prroponents-of this perspective also noF that the soviet uniorr's
domestic situation is farfrom settled and that the us and the soviet

Union are still military suPerPowers.Tg Tlrere are yet others ryho are

not as perhrrbed with-the proipects of a 'new world ordey' as tlre-y are

witr tlie 'new world disorder'. They see 'dangerous trmds'maniJested
in racial tensions, religious differences, border disputes, sEuggles for
territory and tesoorces, the proliferation of high-tech weapo-ns, and.the

rivalryior regional hegemony in rnany regions of the world at a time

when the 'oli world oraer iras been destroyed but the new world
order has not yet been established'.E0

Prospecte for Collectioe Sea nity in tle Asia-Prcific Region

fire lesson drawn by the Chinese is that their country is likely
to face more such regional conflicts in the future. In the c-old war era,

regional powers wire consttained to sonE o(tent Uy tlu -risks 
of

p6vofin! a superpower confrontation. Such powers now {eel 
freer to

hex their-muscies,-being aware that the superPolf,ers are less able to

influence the outcomiof regional conflicb. Hence, new regional

conflcits could appear in South Asia, Southeast Asi4 Africa or

Europn.st So, tlie question arise of what the- P-rosPecb are- for

colleitive security in the Asia-Pacific rcgion. Like their counterParts in

v,
EO
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many Asian countries, Chinese analysts also remain pesslmisdc about
the application of the collectne security prindple to resolvlng preselrt
or future regtonal conflicts in the Agia-Pacific, such as the Spratly or
Daoyutai Islands disputes.E2 They belleve that regional conflicts are
lilely to be ignorcd unless they involrre the threatened use of weaporu
of mass deshuctioo or seriously thr€aten the economic and security
interests of a mapr power.Eg It is argred that th€ t N Security Council
played an important role'in the Gulf crisis only because it eenred the
stsabgic intercsb of some big powers. It is likely that if the Security
Council wae seien as obstnrcting a rrcto-holding permanent membe/e
strategic interests, that nrember would cast the Security Council
aside.Et Apparmtly to dash hopes if any of an mhanad Security
Council role post€ulf War, China's Foreign Minister, aian Oichen,
categorically stated that the Gulf War could not be a precedent for
settling international issues using force.tS Thus, like many other
Asian-Pacific states, China also r€gar& the Gulf crisis ac a special case,
ratlrer than as a watershed.

China is not only pessimistic about the prcspects of collec'drrc
security in the rcgion, it also does not pin mudt hope on arms
reduction arrangements. Many Chinese analysb belierrc Out the Gulf
War has again demonstrated the wlnerability of Thtrd World
countries when pitted against irdustrlalts€d Western powen. In turn,
this is likely to strengthen the desire in the Middle East, South and
Southeast Asia to acquirc sophisticated, echnolo$cally superior
weaponry (which only the West can eupply), thus rekirdllng new
regional arms races. Acrording to thfu vlew, Clrina (ad tle Soviet
Union) might lose large chunks of their arms erport markeb to
Westem suppliers tf they fail to provide stab-of-thurt weapon
syetems, pardoilarly ballistic missihs.E6 Thus, it would not be
sqprisingif theChinese laundred a rnapr arms sales campatgn in the
post€ulf War period b retain their arms marlcets.

-zryatandm.ndyltcxb.ctcdthcodntmrht

collectve srrlty |s unlk€ly b wqk ln the resoludon of terrllqld dbprter ln the
Ada-Paciflc reglon, Intervtaro Aprll 191, Canberrr.

&t tbid.
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E5 S$rcy lttorniagHct U,nU|rrrchl9|l,p,l2,
6 Dborislonr wldr r Chlne rbatedsb Hue DL lrme t9t, Crnb.lrr. Alp gee

Georp hopold, 'Chln Madctr Mrdle to Mddle F:!t Buyelt', D&ts tlcwS
Aprlll99l,p.l,D.
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In surn, for the Chinese communists, the Gulf crisis was- a

lv{arx-sentopportunity for hunting with the hounds and rurming with

ii* frt"r gi'voting f6r a11 the Utisecurity Council resolutions agarnst

Iraq, but "6tai*il 
on tlre rcsolution authorising th" ry9 of force'

B"ii;;-;; uact fie wesern support it had lost after 4 lune 1989,

r"iil"Ato rnanaging to save ib 6-* with Iraq' pf yt tully ali.gni,ng

itself with the wbt as Moscow did, Beiiing retained som credibility

;th A";t opinion and in the Third Wortd' oespite Ctrina'::P#Io"
io tf." G+ iir""sion of Kuwait, neiiing _relained critical of the Western

""_r-u"fa_"p 
in the region and made its preference for diplomacy

through the United Nations verT clear'

The suspension of all direct

contacts between China and Australia since lune 1989 out the

"iri-t"-fei;lt 
g took place from 1-7 Septeurbq 1?9' +

;ffiiiity ;f high-level diatogyg g" q".c{f 
"risis.E7 

Chinese officials

refused to comment on Austialia's role in the Gulf crisis, describing it
as a ,sensiUvg issue, but discrrssions with a Chinese analyst extracted

the opinion that 'some of Ausbalia's foreign Potiq actions have

f""a"'"Jii from aevetoping an eq'al and closer relationship with

"o""rio 
of the Asia-Pacificiegion:.aa China does not thhk that the

"o^pfa 
of the Gulf crisis will irve as a precedent for future exercises

in coriRcit management. The swift and sharp international rgsponse to

Saddam Husseii's actions is seen by neiiing as the product-of an

unusual set of circumstances which is unlikely to rePeated elsewhere.

Japan: Unequivocal Condemnation of Iraq
-Urit.lmUivafence 

on lts own Contribution

AstheshockwavesofthelraqiinvasionofKuwaitreached
Japanese shores, the japanese government lost no time in

ffi"ivoc4ly condemnin! !4d"^ Hussein's naked aggression

to*itar his srnaU neighbori. Tokyo announced an economic blockade

of Iraq on 5 August-1990, oen 6$ore $e United Nations called for

f.iiA-Sl*"n, Mtnlsu f- ioa"lfi$tiatioirr, rcportedty wilconed ChinCs

;;d;;; thi s"",,tity c"-rdl ;;fid;t' st" oipttut*t of Fordgn-Affairs

;fr iil; ot rr"*"tiln qtio. r"rrc', 7h' Mo'ttttli Bttord' s$eurber lW p'

fiz.
E8 io-to"i"* with a Ctrines€ diplorat, Marctr 1991 and discussions with a Chinee

andYsr, APrll 1991, C:nberra.
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economic sanctions. Up to this point, thelapaneee r€sPonse was swift
and sbong; therc was little domestic disagreement and no o(brnal
criticism. Despite coruiderable conc€rn over such issue as the thrcat to
oil supplies and the fate of the ]apanese'guests'being held hostagg
the fapanese tovemlr€nt and the people felt that {ra{s action
[constihrtedl blatant and unlawful aggression and that somehow or
other the haqis must be made to wlthdrard.Eg

Howerrer, when itcame to the rcle |apan should be ptaying to
adriene that objertive, the world found the country and the leadership
not only vacillating but also deeply divided. It soon becanre evldent
that the United States and ite alli€, who had contribuEd men and
money to the Gulf, expected Tokyo to do rmre than rrcrbally condelrut
the aggressor and to support uN lnitiadves. Annourrc{ng Australia's
decision to join the U$led MNFs on 10 August 1990, the Ausbalian
Prime Minister, Bob Hawla, revealed that the prospect of fapan's
involrrcment had been ratsed during his conversation with US
I'resident Bush. He added that military involvement by fapan 'was
conceivable'because 'thedefence of all natioru is lnvolved in ensuring
that aggression is drecked'.9O The Wesfs expectations of a more
substantial Japanese conblbution in neefrng the haqi threat put the

Japanese in a moral dilemrna. fapanese public and poltdcd pardes
were shocked by the thought of fapanece mtlttary personnd serving
and perhaps evenfighting half-wayaround the world. Cititg the war-
renoundng Artide 9 of the lapanese Constitutioru 'gonernrnent
officials declined to let the Self-Defmse Forces participate in the
[MNFsl,sapng only that they werc studying nevery possibilit/ to see

what lapan could do'.91

Initial Rcspottse:' Chcqtebook Diplomuy'

Arguing that fapan's military profile was corutrained by
constitutional and polidcal resdctons on ib defmce folces ad by an
uneaslness, at hone and abroa4 about the legitfunacy and
acteptability of a stonger lapanese military role, Tokyo ftnally opted
for the diplornacy of economic aid - a familiar lapanese response when

No.4 Wlntq 1990, P.5.
90 Tony Wrighl, TlawkeOrderoShipe to C;ltlf,CentrlttThna' l1 Augtut 190, p.l.
9l TheGuIf Cdds andfaprn',frya Ecio, No.4,Wtrter190,p.l3.
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confronted with intemational crises.92 D.trit g his visit to Turkey'

lordan, Ornan, Saudi Arabia and Egypt, between 17 and 25 August

iggO, tte fapanese Foreign Minisbr, Taro-Nakayama,.made promises

or financial iupport to tliese counhies, and said that his country could

also share the iost of the Ugled military effort. Nearly three weeks

afer the invasion and after much deliberation and in@rnal debate, on

29 August, the Japanese goveriln€nt evenhrally -unveiled 
a package. of

aid nftasures ]or the Miaate East. This package contained what

Iaoanese Prinre Minister, Toshiki lGifu, described as the 'rnaximum'
stlps lapan could take within the framework of the constihtion-93

roiyo crirerea only US$l billion in aid for the peacemaking efforb of

theU$led MNFs!

Understandably, the Western reaction to the Iapanese Po"qrru
was higNy critical. Arnericans in particular accused japanese of acting

in a ftwardly and self-interesld fashion. Critics compared^ the

decision of |apan, against participating in the MNFs, 9opit" its 70 per

cent dependence oithe tvtiaate-fast for oil t:l<pf$ t9^"* to 90.per

cent wiihin 10 years), with the position of Australia'7Qry cent oil
sufficient and jetting none of ita oil from the Persian Gulf, and yet

binins the infurnational coalition against traq.9{ Under intense
'Atr,eri'""t pressure for a bigger ppanese contribution, the fapanese

Son"tt*,..jt responded by inoeising the scale of its financial

iommitrrcnt b 0S$4 biUid on 14 Sepiember. The aid for the MNFs

was doubled to US$2 billioo and the other US$2 billion was offered to

fordan, EgyPt, and Turkey to-offset the damage $Yf *"9. t"ffuti"g
i- ou"lirru""go of lraq'es Still, many Ambrican officials and

anatvss deo.'.ifr the |ipanese rcsPonse as 'inadequate' and
,insufficient' and refused to accept the view that fapanls ulba<autious

rcsponse was dictad not only Uy- $e constihrtion but also by its
*ri."^ about the apprehensions 6f Asian coun6ies, such as China

and South Korea, reiaUng to |apan's 'remilitarisationi.% To assuage

the doubts of Annrka anO of some Gulf cpuntries about fapanese
comrnitment to the anti-Iraqi coalition, Prinre Minister Toshiki Kaifu

visited the United States and- the Middle Eastern states in October 1990

b Reo icw, fi August 1 990, P'8',3 TheGulfCridsandfapen',ftporEg,-ryro.4.,wln-l€t1990,.p'6' .M. _ o
riri*-o.tr"";.it"ilig 0i6 d'IerY wortc, rrrsrra Im,7 Fevrnty 79t, p'8'

lerit Edo,tlo.l,ltfLrter1990, pP.625.'iffffi;,N;:[ir][it"iiriro,pe.cze
'F[I;;iltft.-,I"o"o, ConiiirUonat C-ovd, FN Ftsran Errlncnric Btoiru, 13

%
95
96
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Septeurber 1990, 9p.7f.17.
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and reaffirnred lapan's Rnandal ard diplomatic support, but shied
away flom comrnitting lapanese forcee to the regio& dting domestic
opposidon to the move.97

The Gulf crisis once again brought lnto sharp bcns the
contrast betrueen |apart's statuo as an econonrlc superpower and its
margind rcle in the inbrnational diplornatic arlena. It also acted as a
catalyst in the ongoing. public debab by lapan's foreign policy
community over the need b evolve a forcign poltcy ln rcsponse to
whatTokp sees as a chifting,but still complot, securityenvircrunent-
a poli(y which would meet the drallangee and the opporhnides of the
post€old War era. Tokyo was called upon b resolve the tnhercnt
contradiction in dweloping an acdve breign policy (smnensurate
with |apan's global ecpnomic clout, but one whldr dld not arouse the
fear and suspidoru of lapan's Astan netghbourc about the dreaded
revival of lapanese rtrilltarlsm. Acknowledglng that it was ln lapan's
tnterest to contribute in some form to the MNFs, gtvm the critical
dependence of the lapanese eaoromy on a cbady supply of oil ftom
the Persian Gulf, many fapanese analysts cuggesbd that one way to
get out of the polttical quagmire wag to devise a formula under whidt
non<ombat penonnel could be sent abroad b asslet in t N
peacekeeping operatioru without overtly violadng the corutitudsr.98
This prroposal found ready acueptance ln the higher echelons of the
ruling Liberal Democrradc Party and hlme Mlnister l(aifu tntroduced
the UN Peace Cooperation Bill ln the Dial on 29 August 1990, whm he
unveild the ffrst package of ald neasures.

The propoced UN Peace Cooperation Bill, if approved by the
M,'would have rnarked an important departure from Tokyo-o past
policy of non-involverrcnt in military conllicts oven€as'.9 It would
have paved the way br the diopatdr of fapanece Self-Defense Force
(SDD perconnel to the Gulf as well as b future tlN peacekeeptng
operations in non<ombat roles. The government argiud that sending
personnel would be 'collecdve sccurty as authoriscd by the LJN

y7 (atfu toA,sure |heUSof Snpportor Gulf,Frr ErrlaaFnwnlcMcs,4Ocbb€r
1990, p.14.
Tatght Inogudrl A Job fc the Man fror IINPK0, tu E sbt t Eonnilc Mco,
13 Desrber 19fi,p.21. &r an lntcecthg rnd ltvdy debale on feprn'r optict h
tlre qirir, e lepor Edo, I\b.+ Unnhl 1990, W.625.
T$meo AkdE, Japen'o Gorprdrenrlve S€curity Pollcr/, Asittr Suuy, VoL)000,
No.4Aprll 19l ,Wi29,-s!,2,
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Charter and not'collective defence'as prohibited by the Constitutior.
Thus, the dispatch of troop6 overs€as wls not seenas a violation of the

Constitutionirccause the irilitary action had the sanction of the United
Natioru. Ftrowever, the public and the opposition parties 

-were
outraqed by fte move. Soon the nation was gdped in a heated debate

or"t fhe wording of the BilL debate not only between the_political

oarties but also within the various brandres of the Japanese

Lovernment. Actording to an opinion Poll, 78 pt cerrt-of those

ilrtenriewed opposd the dispatch of the SDF abroa4 .'d 58 per cent

opposed the 
-LJN 

Peace Cooperation Bill, while only 21 per cent

aiinoved it.roo Strong op$sition from the fapanese public and

oi{nsiUon parties, whiclh c6ritnoUea the Diafs-Upper House, de{eated

ttitiptopos"l. On T November 190, the l11ifu Governnpnt abandoned

the i.lN'peace Cooperation Bill and began talks with the opposition on

alternative legislation.

With the threatof warbecoming muchmore real after the UN

adoption of Resolution 678, authorising _the 
use of military force

against traq after 15 lanuary 1991, lapanese P"b!:. opinion

oienttretmirigty voiced its opposition to any fapanese participation in

the conflict. liiny ppanese-thought that their country shoup aloid
getting too deeply involved in the ugled military effort against Iraq

i"a tfioUa init6aa Pursue an independent foreign- potil' They

pointed out that tapanis eneqgy+fficient gqnomy rnade-it imperative

ior Tokyo to l€ep ilear of eveirts in the Gulf an! PaY whaever price

might6 asked fir lraqi and Kuwaiti oil. A smallminority challenged

thii view, sayrng that fince-sitting would not work ar-tf l_oneglbecayse

lapan s own-nafional interests were threatened by the lraqi invasion,

thirs making lapan a Party to tre c'offi6t.101

Throughoutthe Gulf crisis, fapan was englg{ in a seemingly

endless debatjon whether to adopt in tnterventionist' or a 'pacffist'
posture. Japart's failure to adopit a dear<trt po[cy caused- much

[onst"*"U6t and resengnent in Washingon. Some in the US

congress, not familiar with the domestic and regional constraints on

fo$As matCng an overseas military deploynrent, argud tlta! I1f"
had'squanderfi an opporhrnity to share in forging a post{old War

ffi
tm 

-l"Wi,#, 
iS t n-ty t9p1iEarly Cas,ld€d, Fer Ftstmt Eco'ronrb Bcoi@,24

lanurrY 191, PP.11-12
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world order and the mudr-vaunbd U$japan gobal parhershty',and
irutead continued to see the Gulf crisls as a bilabrd U$lapan problem
which rcquird them simpty to seek to placab an angry US by doling
out money.l@ Tlre domestic deba6 in lapan was seelr as quibbling
and fapanese policy rnakers were thought to be taking refuge behind
the peace corutitution and Artide 9. DespiE continuing diffetmces
over the scaleand form of the |apanese contribudon to the at[ed effort,
the fact rcmahs that Japen's support for the UN rcsolutions against
haq was unequivocal and unconditional.

RcactionstoWar

lapan also pledged 'firm supporf to the allied attack against
haq after the expiry of the tJN deadline and promised additional
financial assistance for the MNFs and 'maximum possibld aseisbnce
to refugees.rc In latrelanuary 79D1, the Kaifu Government once again
deliberated on the proposal for the Self-Defense Force alrcraft mlsslon
to hansport refugees'stsictly on humanitarian grcunds'in rceponse to
a rcquest from the Bush adminishation. However, the proposal never
got off the ground largelybecause of the furloug and adverse reacdon
from the fapanese nedia ard public. An opinion poll conducted by the
Kyodo News Senrlce showed 58 per cent of lapanese opposing tte plan
to send planes to the Gulf, while aE per cent were against ottsa
financial aid to allied forces in the Gulf.l0l Having failed to rally
public support behind its rnoves to send SDF persorurcl to the war
zone, the lapanese government dedded, nonetheless, to contsibute
anotherUSl$9 billion in assistane to the allid nnr ciest. This amount
was in addition to the US$4 billion whidr Tobo had already pldged
in August-Septernber 1990. |apan also offened US063E million in
development aid ard loans to the Phtlipphes to help it cope wift the
economic tmpactof theGulf War.

The Ausbalian and fapanese posidoru on the Gulf ctisis were
remarkablysimilar. BothCanbena and Tokyo did not mlnce words in

b Meo,2l tmuery 191, pp.912; and
'Cleered for Take-off , kt Festmt Fanronb xroho,7 Fehurry 19f, pp.lGlt.

1@ lapt &tJgroundcr,TT lamary 19E7, Embaesy of fepan, qnb€rn.
l0l Gwen Roblnsm, Japane Governsrcnt Faccr lts orn Mnl Gdf Ctblo orrer

Refirgee Planes', &nDr.tnThna,S FeDnnry 191, p.5,
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condemning the unprovoked lraqi invasion of Kuwait and pined the

economic JmUargo Lgainst lraq. While Australia contributed men to
the USled Dtr{F;, }a}an offerdd finandal aid to support tttg }fXFs
deployed in the Gulf.- Aslcd to cornnrent on his countq/s positio-n on

erisuiua,s role in the Gulf crisie, one Japanece diplomat descriH it as

one of 'unequivocal supporf.l05 Interestingly, lapan was T..ot'ly
Asian county with which the Ausbalian ggrrnmgnt carried..out
,extmsive consultation and dialogud at the diplornatic and politicd
levels during the crisis.rG Apparently, Canberra p_tay$ an important
role in perstiading Tokyo to become more actively ivolved tl fu Td-
naqi c&ttion. F-or eHmple, dy"hq his visit-to-laPan in Se3tember

lfi, hime Minister noU Hawke called for more fapanese

involvemmt in the Gulf crisis.lu The issue of fapanese military
involvement was also reportedly discussed during sDF Chief of staff
IsNkawa,s visit to Canberra in the middle of October 190. As regards

C-anberra's dispatch of warshipo to the Gulf, the generalJlPaTese Tew
wae that it would have been ?toFr' and 'appropriate if Canbena had

dispatched troops to the Gulfafter some deliberation and coruultation

wifiin and ou6'ide the regionl$ Like Canberra, Tokyo did not think
that the allied attack on haq o<ceeded its united Natircns ma1!ate.
BothHawke and Kaifu voiced'reservations' about the Soviet and lraqi
peace plans and supported the launching of the ground offeruive
agairut lraq.ro9

The US and Australian attemPts to persuade fapan to

contribute to the united Nations-backed allied forces in the region

eventually succeeded - albeit after the end of the war. After a long-and

aeonisini domesdc debaE ard, interestingly, during the visit of the

^iustratiir Minister for Foreign Affairs and Tradg genator Gareth

ffi t 1rd r tapanese seority analyEb Mardr l99l'
i6 abtJ Th*Sh he 

-&itined 
dreveal the ditaiils, a lapanese diplomat said that the

dielon* wis'more intendve than one could exPect or lmagind'
[n kr a e;ccdt in Tokyo, hime Minister Bob Hawke r€marked that 'if indeed the new

;;ld;d- is d 6e peaceful and eafe ... thed ... Japan will have a crltical

"o"UiU"U-, 
to makd.'See Tony Wright, tlawke Rad<s up Pointc in laparr',

&n}ertz Titrrrs, 29 SePtember f 90
16 t^;.ti". *tdittapinese diplourat and a lapanese securit.vlldFt, M-arq 

1991'
l1p Alawke: haqs Cdrdtdoru 

-Co^p1.1ety Unacqtable-, FBI9EI5,_19-February
19p7, o, 60;"tlawke Ca[s Sovfet Price Plan- lJnacceptable", FBIgEAS' 20

i*ti""1y fff,p.Sg; ftpanqe Reecton to Sovlet-Ira$Gulf Peae Aan',FBI9EAS''niffi-;; 16i, i-6; ic l"p.neae reaction to ihe 6iound war, s€e FBrgEAs, 'f
fO.-ty f6Sf , p.i;"ft".t i 6uilt* R"as-,e for Gr6und Offcndvd, FBI9EAS' 25

February 19f,P.75.
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Evans, to Japan, the ]apanee governrnent announced its decision to
send six minesweepers to theGulf tohelp clear watenrays for bading
vessels. The dispatdr of naval shiF will be fapanis first overseas
military foray eince World War II. Recdng b the dedsion, SenaOr
Evans expressed his trappiness'and said Japan had a responsibility b
contribute to uN-bacfted internadonal opendons. He said Aushalia
believes 'there is a role for fapan to ptay comrneneuraE with its
economic statu€ and its intemational responsibility generally. It is
perfectly possible to establish that role in the UN context -
peacekeeping, peacecnforcement - frrom a wider nrilitaty role
generdlr/.ll0 Tokyo's belated move should be seen as a recognition by
lapan's malnstream polidcal parties ard general public thatlapan will
have to play a rnore proactne role in supporting the internadonal
order, and unrdertalce international security responsibiliti6.lll

The fapanese dedsion could prcve to be a waErshed in post-
warlapanese hlstory and set a pecedmt for a posslble fapanese role in
futur€ regtonal conflicts. lapan shares the growlng international
concern that confllcts that had been suppresr"d by the East-West
rivalry rnay now erupt, in much the sanE rf,ay that garutera run
rampant when the police lack the power to check them. Ira{s
adventurism is seen as a case ln point. It is also accepted that the US
cannot be expec'ted to prwide the forces and the leadership every time
a crisis erupb, given its decision to rale down overseas military
commitmenb because of ib economic and polidcal difficuldee. Henc€,
fapanese cornnrentators favour the idea of ancndiag the lapanese
Constitution b facilitate lapan-s pardcipatton ln LJN peacekeeping
operations of the future and a great€r role for the United Natioru in
confllct management. orrc lapaneee analyst, Takasht loog.t tt,
suggesEd the rcvision of the tJN Charter to grve teeth to the LJN
Peace-Keeping Operatioru ruNPKO) and reactivate the Mlitary Statr

allowo fc fte dbpatd of nlnemeepar; lrpan
Sadhg$tpsforGult , Awtralin, t2 Agnll l90l,

re, Melaydr, and lndone
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commitbe.ll2 Any fapanese participation under the LJN flag, it is
arsued, would not 6nly be accepable io the fapanese public but woyld
utio 

"Uav 
the fears of Ore Asian-Pacific cpuntries about the revival of

lapanesi miti1ryis6tl3 In deference to the concerns of the developing

wbdd, Japan would like to see the role of the United Nations in
conflict nranagement and resolution shengthened.rl4 At the time of
r"riting, the llpanese government wa,s also considering -h999tl"g
yet arlother uiu ttrat would legalise the deployment of self-Defense

Fotces on future LJN peacekeeping operations and humanitarian relid
16sks.1t5

Like Australia, |apan beteves the United States presenge is

needed to guard against ipossible increlse in the number of regional

conflicts rolowingfttre enilof the cold war and the proliferation of

nuclear and bailiJtic missile technologies coupled with long-standing

tenitorial disputes in Northeast Asia. However, unlil€ Australia -

which tras puUUcly proposed discussions on regioryllec.unty i;;ues
arpng 'fri6nd$ $ian states - Japan's M1"tt"y * F".*tgl Affairs

shies-away from any collectve-approactr to security ieeuss'116

Nonetheless, neither c-anberra nor fokyo shares the concerns and

apprehensions of the developing countries of the Asia-Pacific region

rejarding the enrergence of a unipotar w_orld dominated b-y the United
Stites. Tfrey tend to see the continued US presence in the region as

providing in tronest brokey' and balancer to ensure their own as well
as the regionis security.lrT

South Korea and Nor0r Korec Disagreeing as Nways

South Korea, a key American ally tn the region like-lapan,
depended on the Middle East for 70 pt c€nt of its oil supplies. In

"dditiot, 
South Korean construction cpntractors had about US$1.5

billion worth of unfinished proiects in the region when the Gulf crisis

@en from ttNPKq, Fer Ftstcrn Ed,nottic Rmbu'
13Deccmb.t 1990,P24.

113 iuid; iotot'te*r;-iBI*els,2E February 1991,9'li Ridrardson, Japan Movlng
toward Reglonal SecuritY Role'.
Inerview ftth a Japenei gecufty endyrt, Mardr l9l.
Iarc's Ddare Walfiy, 17 Arrnrsf l9Dl, p.82.
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erupted. Understandably, then, the haql invaslon of Kuwait was
strongly condemned by the South Korean govemmart Following the
visit to Seoul of US Treasury Secretary, Nicholas F. Brady, in early
Sepbmber 1990, Itesident Roh Tae Woo announcad his decislon to
makea financial contsibudon of US$100 million to the U$led military
build-up in the Gulf in addition to sending supplies, such as
gasmasks.uE ltesident Roh also gave 'full supporf to the Lrlled
MNFs'attacl on haq afterthe o(piry of the LJN deadline and pledged
US$220 million economic aid b frontline statee such as Turkey and
Egypt. [n rcsporue to an American requ$t, Seoul dso dtspabhed a
lS4.person military medical team to Saudi Arabia.ll9 Following
Japan's decision to incrcas€ ib finandal share b USE9 billiorv the
South Korean government did not want to be seen to be doing lecs. On
30lanuary 1991, Seoul anrpunced a nau package of LJSE280 million in
goods and cash, in a second cpntrlbudon to the coalition forces. That
brought Seoul's btal economic ontsibutions to the Gulf War to
US$600 million since Sepember 1990. Roh also sought parliamentary
approval to dispatctr a l5Gman air folce contingent to run a fleet of
five C-130 cargo aircraft for military transportation.t20 Ul<e lapan and
Australia, South Korea supported tlre launching of the ground
offensive against Iraq in late February, deccribing it as 'lnevltable'.121

While South Koreans were gmerally eeen to have done what
they could, their northern neighbour, the hard-line cpmmunlst regime
of North Kor€a, adrieved the disdnction of betng the only Northeast
Asian state and the second Asian country after Vietnam to publtcly
oppose the allied offensive against lraq.l22

Talwan: Wanted To Help Dut No One Asked

While Washington was coercing and coaxing its Europeanand
Asian allies to open their purses to fund the war agairut lraq, it was
ironic that Taiwan - the 'non<ountr/ wealthy state with forcign

@ f6 ftlf e'rd, Fo Ftstmt Fannrlllft fuoieo, 20
Septembe 190,p. f4.
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120'A Dellcrte Profile', Far Ftslan Eaontb Reoho, 11 R}rtlary 1991, p.t t.
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exchange resenes worth US073 billion, one of the world's largest

aaumrilations of foreign exdrange - was deliberately left out of the

anti-Iraqi coalition despib ir offers to contsibub men and money.

Appareritly, the United Sabs did not want to lskaltaggnising Cryy,
a vlto-noFing perrnanent nrmber of the UN kurity Council, which
frowns on any international recognition of Taiwan. Nonetlreless,
Taiwan - given its own fears of forcible unification with mainland
China andheavy reliance on imported oil - was unequivocal in its
opposition to the Iraqi annexation of Kuwait and qgickly made a
niddest contsibution of US$$ million in cash and mabrials as

humanitarian aid to lordan, Turkey and Egypt to assist them in caring
for refugees from Kuwait and lraq'r8 Taiwanese leaders made it dear
that they were willing to mal<e a bigger mgneQry and mililaryl
contribuiion but were disappointed ttr,at they had not been approached

formally for help, since Taipei did not have diplomatc links with
Washington or any of the main players in the Gulf o'isis.124

With the e>aeption of North Korea, and to some extent China,
tlre response of Northeast Asian countries [aPa& South_ Korea and
Taiwan) to the lraqi invasion and the allied attack against Iraq was, by
and large similar to the Australian resPonse. There were, however,

nuances of differences in approach. Compared with the Australians'
shaqp and swift response, the lapanese and South Koreans were slow
to reict, glven their own dorrnstic constraints. The Chinese were qui&
to exploi=t the crisis to achieve thair own vital foreign policy goals

while maintaining that they did not see Saddam's.aggrcssion as being
on a scale sufficient to warrant a massive military resPonse. Australia,

fapan, South Korea and Taiwan are happy with the emerging- unipolar
world with the United States calling the shots, while China is not. At
least on one issue there is a broad oonsensus among all Northeast

Asian states and Austrdia: that is, the role of the United Nations

during the Gulf crisis and in the post{old War era.

l0 Aqggst 190, p.41; Taiwan-Ofiers USS30

-fUfo. in Ald to Grilf CountdeC, Fat Ea,la;nt eca;ronic Rtoilno' 4 October 1990,

P.l4.
124 tafuan Ledt Ort but Wanb to Hdpi Atstmlirllr, I February 1991, p. 5.



CI{APTER 5

SOUTH PACIFIC

Of all the rqions in the Asia-Paciftc area, tlre South Padflc
region is of critical importarrce to Australia because the security of the
Australian continent is inextricably lfu*ed to the cecurity of ite
surounding region. The South Pacific region indudes Papua New
Guinea, the other South Pacific Forum states, the rernainlng colonlal
possessions and New Zealand.l According to the Reglonal Securlty
Statement of December 1989, Canberra is crmmitted to pursuing the
strateg5/ of 'constructive commitsnenf in this regiorg which was
defined by the Defence White Paper in 7987, as consdtuting Austnlia's
'area of direct mi[tary interesf.2 Ttuough ib policy of 'corutmctirre
commitsnenf, Aushalia'endeavours to maintain ard develop eansldve
and responsive parherships with Pacific island cpuntdes to prornote
rcgional stability through economic development and the
errcouragelnent of shared perceptione of strategic and seority
intereetd.3 This chapter elomines the rcsponse of the South Padffc
statee to the Gulf Crisis in general and b Austsalia's rolein particutar.

ffi to the stater md cnddor rnd thc lntcvening
oean in the alea bqmded bn but also lndudhrg Arstralla rrd Papu lrferv
Guinea to the wes[ Frendr Polyncdr to the ele[ ltlew Zeatand to the soutlr, md
Nauru and Kirlbad b the rrcrtlu ln addldm to Austrllh and Nerv Zealan4 the
nost popnlors gtates ln the Sor[r Pedic amred wlth uy nllttrry caprblltty are
Papua New Guinel H[ and Torgr. It ahouli be ndd that tlrcae thre fq,s are
ciented to internal s€curtty, rnd la* the crpaUltty to moutt operrtons bryrd
heir horc terrtbrl€. See Srphen Hennlnghan and lhsmond Brll (ds), &r,lrt
Prclfc futnity: Issu otil P@16 (C.nb€rr. Papers or Stsategy md Ddelrcc
No. 24 Sts.tdc rnd Ddence Studta Cgrhe, Ausb.Ilan Netimal Untverdty,
Cenberra, 191), w. ll-12.2 7h. Dcfua of AiBtrr,lil 79O, patagnph 1.t1. The appmdr of 'onstslrcllve
coaurltnrent' wat sct out orlglndly ln'Aushale lrd thsouth P.diC, by Sanetq
C'areth Evans, ln hls addrress to the Fonign Correspondenb' Asodatlon, $dney,. on 23 Sephrber f988. See rbo Deportnent of Fordgn Affahs and Tlade,
Ausrnti.'s R.giotu, 9cllrity, Mlnlstcrt l Slrtcmcnt by Sontc Grrelh Evmc QC,
pagnph 4; and C,reg Fly (ed.), Alrrrtnlb'a nt$nnl k.rfu (Allcer & Unwi+

_ Sy&rey, 19r).
3 Deprrurent of Fodgn r{ffrlrs .nd lla&, €anator EvurC vtdt to the South

Padft(,8nc$rwrib, Vd.l, t{o33, l4 Decearber 190, p.5.
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New Zcalmd:Uncquivocal Condemna6on of Iraq

Much like his counbrpart in Ausbalia, the New Zealand

hime Minister, Geoffrey Palnnr, strongly condemned lraq's 'naked
ac{ of aggressioni against Kuwait. Describing the lraqi action 

"t '!,*-booted 
-thuggeqy', Palmer uqged ttre LJN Security Council t9 order

mandatory sanctions ard promiaed New Zealand's support,for 'any
actioni ttri UniteaNadons might akeagainst [raq, including theuse of
force.4 When the IJN Security Council adopted Resolution 651 on 5
August 1990, thereby imposing comprehersive trade sanctions against
Iraq and occupied Kuwait, Wellington announced that it would abide

by th" S€curity Council decisiory even though this meant losing dairy
export orders from Iraq worth millions of dollars.S

The differences between the Australian and New Zealand
r€sponses to the Gulf crisis became evident once Canberra arurounced

its iecision to dispatctr naval vessels to the Persian Gulf to pin the U9
led MNFs. fire fict that the Unitd States publidy invid Australia
and ignored NewZealand wasinterpreted by the NewZealand rnedia

as a -calculated 'snub' by the Bush administration, showing the US

displeasure over New Zealand's anti-nudear polictes-. Sorne analysts

arstued that New Zeal,and's nuclear-fre laws, passed by the Labour
golernrnmt, rnade it'illegal forNew Zealand forces to cooperate with
nuclear<apable powers'.6 Denying that the absence of an invitrtion to
pin the Ugted forces had anything to do with Washington's
displeasure over his counbl/s anti-nudear PoliCes { {a1- \ew
Zeiland's anti-nuclear laws nreant it could not take part in Middle East

operations, Itirne Mhister C,eoffrey Pdnpr contended that his

c6untry lacked the military capability to contribute to the anti-Iraqi

AF?,Hotgltutg
Augrut 1990, p.5E.
AFP,'UN llrdeSAFF, ,UIl,l fftfue Srn"t"t e on lreq to be Impleurented', FBI9EA1-7 Augwt 1990,
p.5E. Ttrc lmpleorelrhdqr of thi econmic sencfiqls agalnat Iraq hurt Ncw
Trxrtmais dativ exporb to Inq, whldr were worttr 9N2193 million (US$ll3
ntlllod dudnd thehrst rix_monlhs o_f_thio_crielo-. f-'Uw Z9!1$, t!{e Ausbalia, did
not hry oil froir Kuwalt or haq. Se FBISE {S, 5-Augrrst f 2O, q.5E.
Thig nns one lntcrPret dqr of-the nudear-free laws, but it had nerrer been tested

in ourt. AF, No ?crdan Gulf Role Yeh US $ub' Dmied', FBI$E t 13 Augttst
190,p.().

Ready to Bact LrN on lraq', FBI*EAS,6
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coalition forces. He also ernphaslsed that his country wanted 'to see
p€nGE, not way' in the Middle East.7

In fact, behind New Zealand'g leluctance to rnake a mititary
commitnrent lay the common ln governrnent cfucles ln
Wellington that the Ugled milttary build-up ln the region was hasty
and premature, as it lacked any United Nadons sancton. It rnay be
recalled here that the New T*alard Prinp Minister had indicabd his
preference for an inifiative agairut haq to be led ard dircced by the
United Natioru when he said:

Weunnt to *e action tfuutgh tlvUniteil Nalions... If the
t N dedded that the uoe of force was appropriate,
NewZealand would nost certainly seriously consider
making a contribution to Orat.t

The validity of this vierupoint b further corrobratd by the New
Zealand governmmfs reiecdon of the Kuwaiti Emi/s invitation,
issued a few days later on 20 August 1990, to pin mi[tary operatioru
in the Middle East. Criticising the lack of international cpordinationi,
Palmer once again urged 'the United Nations ltol get its act together
and try and get sonre machinery for coordination etablished'.9 Wrlle
refusing to commit arnnd fores, the Nert' T*alarrd government
decided to offer the United Natioru the use of trpo air fore traruport
aircraft ard send a 3Gshong medical barn to be usd by the Red Cross
in Saudl Arabia. It also shongly condemrnd haq's decision to debin
New Zealanders in haq and Kuwait as 'imnroral ard illegal'.to
Popular opinion in the country also appeared b have corutrained the
Palmer Govenrmenfs opdons. Rrblic opinion polle taken ln S€pt€mber
1990 indicated the maprity of New Zealanden wanted no part of
military invohrernent in the Gulf.ll Sources close b the labour
Cablnet revealed that the Crbinet vob agalnst taklng dlrcct acton in
tlp conflict was 18-2. Still, the 'paciffst' stance of the Pakner

d hd mly for rglng frlgrte, wlrldr were
vety rnrtrerable b Exet nbsilct end le&pd edequete defencea; lbld.t talsrec Nry Zc.Lnd R€.dy to Be& uN m h4-, FBI9EAS,6 Aryrlt 1990, p58
(ttrltcs edd€d). See al$ New Zedrrd Rcqlqrse to lreq'a lnvuhn o( Kuwdf,
Ncu Zdnd Ezttnnl Rfulims Bcoico, VotO, l,Io1, Inly.Septenber 1990, pp.30€l.

9 Mtdrad Ftel4 'qbhet to lhd& ru Augult or Kurvaiu Riquesf, ln FBI9E S, 17

10 #rllryi&L Atucraft fq Use ln culf, FEtsE/ts, 20 Awrut 1990, p. 60.11 AFP, 'Prlare Mlnlst€r Bolger Elaborabe', FBI9E S, 3 Dececrber 199O, p.73.
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Govemment was severely criticised by his domestic critics and

external frimds and allies.l2

Though shying away from nraking a military -contribltion,
wellington wis much rnore forthcomilg in carryin-s out hrrmanitarian
missiois, such ag evacuating Asian refugees stranded in the theatre of
conflict. Two Royal New Zealand Air Force transPort plles --\inq
727 ar:dC-130 Hirculc - made more than a dozen tripo from the Gulf

carrying lefugee to l:ndia, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakistan and the

Philippinee.t3

In the parliamentary elections held in October 1990, the

Iabour governnient was heavily defeated and the National Party-led
by Iim x[[er cane to power. During his election campaign,lim Bolger

tii trintea that, if etected, he might pin the Ugled multinational
forces in the Gulf. This position conhastd with the labour
governrnent's policy of channelling all New Zealand assistance

ihlough ttre UnitA Nations. In mid-November 1990, New Zealand's

new fuitte Minister, fim Bolger, and Foreign Affain Minister, pn
McKinnoo held talks with the Kuwaiti Foreign Minister.l4 Soon after,

in a rnapr policy change, the National governmmt announced New

ZealandTs a-ecisi6n to talce part in the military build-up in the Persian

Gulf.l5

On 3 December \990, afew days after the UN Security Council
passed Resolution 678, authorising the use of force against lraq after a

iJN-stipulated deadline, prime Minisbr Bolger sent -tw-o-Air 
Force

Hercul'es aircraft and a military medical team to pin the MNFs in the

Persian Gulf. This rDve was not only a revercal of the previous

New Zealand waa'lncapable of mounttnp
r-'i.- ^'.1-*hrrJr"r-- r--tltt r- lotorendon of anv @nE@uene whaboeved.tielnv order whaboever, .-military intcrvqtion of any @nEequene whaboeved.
lle eitd thet undcr lhe Lrborr noverrurent, New Zealend had become deddedlyge o&a that lndcr tlre tabqrr Cofu€mment, New Teziznd. had become deddedly
oad6st oee Mtcl'el Ftel4 'Cablnet to Decide 20 Auguet on Kuwald Request', tn
'nrrc ric 17 a.did t6al h tR Tha Yen&e nleo ciHcieed the Klnrlg for thcdr
oad6st oee Mtdrael Ftel4 'C.blnet to Decide il Augut on Kuw.Itl Ke
'fUgtttS, t7 Aqust 796, p.5E. The Yan&ees dso_cridcieed qP [tyl"-
p"Onrt *fua*Ui; see Maiit!, hillman, Direct NZ Acton ln Gulf ls R'srored',
iga,13 Noveurber 190.

13 ,frp,'air Fore Ardsting in G'lf Refirgee Evaoradons-, FBI9EAq 13-Septetbec
t99d, p.90. the rcfirgee -evac'adon fligiht' cct New Taland more than US$1'6

!,tt6ir. ,Alr Force liane to carry More Gulf Refqgees,, FBI9EAS,2r September

1990,e.76.
1l $E i{rlm.n, Oirect NZ Acdon tn Gulf is Rumoured'; and fryc@ I Sttutttcnts

t;rrtit,ltll"'l"t y of Extenral Reladons & Trade, New Zealand,23 Novemb€r l9O,
pp.94.

15 ift?,'Prlne Minlst€r Bolger Ehborabs', FBI$EAS, 3 Dectorber l9,o'9'74'
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governmen(e policy to avoid any militaqy involvement in the U$led
build-upbut was also interprreted, cotrectly, as an attemPt by the new

to re+stablish ties with the Weetern alliance, ties sevet€d
whm Wellington barred nudear-armed shipa frcm ltew Zealand
wabrs, ttrereby effectively mding the tripartite Austsdia, New
Zealand and the US (ANZUS) Pact.r6 Tlre new gorrcTnment, thougb,
sought to iustify ttre step as a demonstration of the hct that New
Zealand cotrld not affud to 'shirk litsl respotuibilities in a case of
aggression and conctrted UN acdon.lT

fire allied attack on Iraq after the ergiry of 15lanuary 1991

deadline wae sem as 'lnevitabtd and Juedfied' in Wellington. Even the
leader of the opposidon Iabour Party came orrt in support of th€ allied
attack and said that he waa 'subetantially in agreenrenf with the
National governmenfs stand on the Gulf conflict.lt A Frblic oplnion
poll conducted by Television NewZealand showed th^t72 Per cgnt
supported the U9led attack on Iraq while only 19 pq c€nt oPPooed it
and nine per cent were urdecidedJc ApParently, bolstered by the
public aupport, the Nadonal governrnat at this stage even

iontemplaed sendlng fighter-bombers to perform 'the klnd of work
that was going on', but tater on decided agalnet it, Partly because
Parliameni rciected a direct military role for New Zealand in the Gulf
Wt20, and partly because this would have been too much for the

public to live with: afterit had been'rery much in a perce mode for a
lorg time'.2l lnstea4 the governnrent decided b s€nd a second army
medical team in addidon to the two Air Force Hercules tranoPort
aircraft - a total of 112 personnel - to work with Britigh and US trooPs-
The United Stateo rewarded New Zealand by ||fting the curto on
intelligence sharing with the US lmPos€d tn 198!i after Wellington
rcfused b let nuclear-powered and armed warships call at ib Ports.22

r5-----';ffiAlrForePlrn- to loln itrer ln 0re culf', FBI9EAS, g Deq$e l9!N, p,
7717 ?'[ew Zeetend Plcpllet !o Scltd Gilf C.mtlryelrf, Frr EesE r E@rernic M.o' 7?

Deccnber l9O,p.tl.
lE DcftisNas,2llantury 191,p3.
19 AF?, ftlme M|nbt€r$ieds MtttteryRole tn GtM, FBIs.EAAt2l,'0,r,,[y 79p1,p.

5&20 tbtd.2l llrlgwag rareddby llp t&t{ Talrlrd Fodgn lt{inbtcr, Don McKlnnqt, ln an
tntcrrderr wlth Fer Eluitan Eolloaic Wo. S- Colln hnet, tolSc/e Brlut', &r
Ftslcrn F*lrinrinic kobo} 3 ltlztdr l9l, p.18.

/2 tbtd.
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Ttre swift conclusion of the Gulf War led the New Zealand

Itirne Minister, Jim Bolger, to phone President George Bush on 1

lvlarch b congratulate him on trie Euccess in evicting lraq from [uwait.
The conversation betrreen ttre truo heads of government aroused much
intercst in ttre region, given the previously frosty climate of New
Zealand-US secrrrity relations. On the one hand, it was seen as the

latest in a series of positive signs that the bilateral relationship was on

the mend.23 As noed earlieLsoon after New Zealand contributed two
medical teams and two bansport aircraft to the Gulf War coalition
effort, washington eased ib restrictions on sharing intelliggnce fvith
New Zeal,and,-although the information was to be limited to Gulf-
related matters. Notwittrstanding that resdction, Foreign Minister
Don McKinnon had described the resumption of intelligence sharing

as h very good signiSl On the other hand, it meant the realisation of
Bolger/s election promise to end the six-yeardefence stand-off between
the-two countries caused by the former Labour governmenfs refusd
to accep visits of warshipc capable of carrying nudear weapons, and
Washiigon's suspension of most but not all military assistanc€-.to the

arnred 
-forces of New 7*aland, Actording to Foreign Minister

McKinnon, the 'principal obirctive' was to be 'seen as a nation
reasserting its bona fide6 in the western alliance'.2s Ttre Gulf war had
provided New Zealand with an ample opportunity to do this.

The Iraqi invasion of a small and rnrlnerable but rich state like
Kuwait also sen'ed to highlight the security problems of smaller states

in other parts of the world. Thus, New Zealands.desire to'repin the

Wesf thiough reetablishing close defence cooperation with lve$ern
nations Gxpiessea by Foreign Minister Don McKiruron on 15 March

1991), its emphasis on collective security rather than a return to
specific altiances, and its wish for a greater role for the United Nations
were linked to its traditional concerns about ensuring the security of
srnall states in an increasingly complex and shifting intemational
stsabgic environment.26 Explaining the rationale behind his

y quite delighted with theoutcoure of the
onfllct'. See AFP, 'prinie Vintgu Conla-tulates Ftrsh on fte End of Wa/, FBI9
E g f Mildr f 991,p59iard,FuF^ttart-FronornicRmim,2EMardt |91, p' 18'

21 ne We*agutnrciftRtprt,vot%Noll, I Mardr 1991'pp.l4.
25 Fs fustcat-Frrlttotric Rrrliclc.,?8Mardt 1991, p'16.
26 At the erme time, he riterated that his-councy would stay hee of 19 ear

we.poF; eee AFP, 'lv{cKlnnon Vlervg Ddcnce Cooleration with Wesf, FBIgEAS,
15lribrdr 1991,p774.
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governmenfs move to re-build deftnce ties with the West, Foreign
Minisrer McKinnon said: 'Ifs patsntly obvious that the tnErests of
srnall counbies like New Zealand lie in the direcdon of collective
securig. So yes, we are reioining the Wesbrn canp ..:22 He added
thatNew Zealand could not hfford to be isoladonist or withdraw into
a South Pacific cocoon'.28

New Zealand dearly shares Ausbalia-s perception of the
enhanctd status of the Untted Nations following the Gulf crisis.

Wellington hoped that 'the Gulf War would breathe new lift lnto the
UN's securit5r rol€/9 and that future regional conflice would 'see a
greater role being played by that organisation'.30 Arguing that the

Gulf War demoruhatd the importance of a stsong collective s€curity
arrangernelrt for srnall state, lilce New Zealard, and the need to
msurc that the voice of srnall nations can be heard loud and clear,
Wellington armourrced its candidacy for a seat on the uN Seortty
Council as a candidate from the 'lllestern Eurropean and otlrers gtoup',
which has hro geats on the council - one of whidr will become vacant
at the end of 1991.31 In the South Paciftc contott, Wellington trdtcated
its willingnese to send police, military or administradve help to Papua
New Guinea to help restor€ peace on the tsoubled island of
Bougainville.32 With the improvenrent in New Zealand-t S reladons,
the National government is confidmt of 'finding ib place ln BusKs
New World Order'.3

In short, in the initial stages of the Gulf crisls, the response of
New Zealand's Iabour govemrnent was understandably caudous and
deliberate. Given its limited military capablltdee ard the ruPhrre
caused in theNew Zealand-US reladons by the and-nudearpotdes of
Labour goverrurenb, Wellington appeared less than mthusiastic
about pining the Ugled military build-up ln the Gulf, wlriclt tacked

Dm Md0nnoru New Zealardt Role ln €ollecrive *orlb/, I'lclo Tdott Etunl
Wfi arc koieo, Aprll-fme l99f , p.l l.
?rfnre Mhbrer Coirsetulriee Buih on the End of Wa/ , FBI9EAS, t M.rdl 191,
p.59; ud Ridrard W6o&, 'Gulf Gtde: Nerv Zeelande C.ontslbuthn', Nco Zbrd
-F:;r.nul 

BfuriallsRra&ro, Vol.4l, No.l, Oclobe-Deccurber 190, pp.ll'16.
Nco Zalnd E lrrrlnl Rd.li.ns Bcoicr,, Vd.1l, No.tr Jannrry'Mu$ l9t,
Dslrunfted N.dru SectrtW Goundl Seat Sotghf, F8|9EAS, 7 Mardt 191, P. 2.
?upl fucfinnqr Vlewe Diene coopenticr-wllh w€t', FBl$Er{g 15 Mldt
1991,w.7?4.
Dbaridons wlth r lrler,v Zealurd mdyct, May l9l.
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IJN backing in the early stages of the crisis. under the labour
gwettmetii of Geoffrej' Palrner and Michael Moore, the New
hAana Labour Party, t6rn by suong padfist lnfluences on its left-

wing, was uncertain wtut to do in the Gulf, and eventually offered a

civifian medical team to work with the Red Croos, and a plane for use

by tre United Nations on peacekeeping missions, and made its
pteferetce for a uN-led military action against Iraq abundantly clear.

ilot"e"et, neither offer was taken up. It did not take long for the new
National goverilnent of Jim Botger to depart from its predecessor in its

oolicv apiroach to the Gulf crisis, as it was keen to signal b the world
itr"t lleiv Zealand had not rchead into the Southwest Pacific. The

policy differences between Iabour and National governments over

irlew-Zealand,s contribution to the allied war effort notwithstanding,
the fact remains that New Zealand did not mirrce words in
condemning Iraqi aggession, moved promptly to implement lh" yN
sanctions, ana adveiy supported all resolutions Passd by the UN

Security Council.

Throughout the Gutf crisis, Australia and New Zealand kept

each other informed of tneir respective positions. The Australian Itime
MinisEr, Bob Hawke, reportedly discussed with his New Zealand

cpunterpart, Geoffrey Palmer, his decision to send two frigaleo t9 ifn
the muitinational naval blockade in the Gulf.3l A few days later,

Prirne Minister Palrner publidy expressed New Zealand's 'support

and urderstanding'of tG actioru taken bynatioru thathad sent naval

forces to the Gulf.35 Evidentty, c-anberra dco lobbied welllngton to
play a more substantial role in-the conflict durin-g the valoul stages of
ihe'Gulf crisis. The visit of Australian Foreign Minister, Senator Evans,

to New Talandin November 1990 - which took place less than three

weeks afEr the new National Party government came to office in
Wellington but was planned mudr earlier - provid{ an opportunity
for an-early exctrange of views with leading mernbers of the new

gwernrnenl on a range of intematio_nal and bilateral issues of mutual
Interest, including tfie C,tf crisis.35 Not'only that, the National

Snub' Delried', EBIiEAS, 13 Augrrst 19fl),

P.60'35 fdernnrent OffersAircraftfc Useln GulF, FBtgEA$ 20Augpd f9X\p'f0.
% duureniof fordgn Affairs and Tta&, fu*gou&r, Vol'l, No'3, l4.Decemb€tr

ifr. ;i; *, .t-- the hanscrtpr of the iJinr prer onferene following the

ewinlie/f.lerv T*rLtd Mnbtedil Fordgn Pollcy tdks ln SPa&6 I Sblcfttnts
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gonernmenfs decision to contribute transport aircraft and medical
teanu was taken after consulting AusUali4 Britaln, Canada, and the
United State, as all four countdes had lndicabd sudr a conbibution
would be welcome.3T

Papua New Guinea, Ftil and Other South Paclfic States:
Unequivocal Support for-hc Allted War Effort

For the tiny and vulnerable South Padfic states, the Gulf crisis
stmck close b home, notwithstandfug their geographic dtstance fi'om
the evenb. Tlre events dggercd by lraq's aggresoion starkly confirmed
that they lirred in an inErdependent world where their interesto were
irnxtsicably caught up with those of the wider international
community. Understandably, then, these South Pacific atat$ wer€
also unequivocal in their condemnation of the haqt invasion of
Kuwait, seeing lt as the most flagrant case of an aggrcssor taking over
and atterrpting to absorb a neighbouring, small, and iroffensive
country. Papua New Guinea's hime Minishr supported the United
Nations-authorised use of brce to end the haqi occupation of Kuwait
after tre 15 fanuary deadline. The PNG Foreign Mnietet, Sir Miciael
Sornare, sald PapuaNerr Guinea would comply wtththewishes of the
United Nations ard supported calls for an early peace.3E Tlre
Parliarnent of the ldarshall Islards passed a resolution o<preeslng
support br the United States and the MNFs on thelr tmplorcntation
of uN Security Council Resolutlons.39

Fif's interim government expressed concern and blamed the
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait for lhe wors€ning of the situadon ln the
Middle East, wlrere Fiii had l,Ifl) soldiers LJN peacekeeping duties,
mainly in lebanon and the Sinai des€rt.o In lab February 191, Fiii -

PP.l93t.37 lF?, ?rlme Mnlster Bolger Eeboratee', FBI9EAS,3 Decenrbcr 1990, p. 7t For
exemple, lhe Unlted St tcs lndtc.ted thrt e milituy nrdlcd te.n would b€
wdc&re to r€rrre rt e US Oea lrccp,ltel on lrrd ln fti! r€glDn Sc W@&, 'Gulf
Crisk New Zeehnd'r Gonhibutqr'.

38 ?ordgn Mlnbicr C.ondemnr lre{ Attrcl or b.&, FBI9EAS, 23 lenuary 19f4, p.
59.
rud-
AFP,'Concern Erpresoed wer Mtddle Errt Derclopnmtd, FU9EAS,10 Augttst
190,p.SE.

39
41)
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which has long courted and enpyed the international glamour and
prestige of disfutctring soldiers to pin UN forces in lrbanon, Slnai,

Afghaiistan, ina tne former Rhodesia - also made known its
willingness to pin the uN peacekeeping force on the lraq-Kuwait
bordei. After the end of the Gulf War, Fiii's government accePtd an

invitation from the united Natioru b pin the uN lraqi-Kuwait
Obsenrer Mission (LjNIKOM). Th€ Fiii military forces contributed
eight obsewers and diverted a l1G.man batallion in the uN Interim
Force in Lebanon to Kuwait.4l

Attending a meeting of the Standing C-ommittee of the Pacific

Island conference of Ieaders in Honolulu in late fanuary 191, Prime

Mnister of the Cook Islands, Sir Geoffrey Henry, told President

George Bush that the conference and its member nations supported the

GuffWar to evict Iraq from Kuwait and hoped the war would come to

an end soon.o ttre Souttr Pacific stat6 of Vanuah,r, Tong& Niue,

Frenctr Polynesia and the Republic of Marshall Islands rePorqll-
expresd tireir appreciation of the role played b.y Aultralia in the Gulf
criiis during the visit of AusEalian Foreign Minister, Senator Evans, to

the South Picific Forum countries from 18 to 25 November 1990'ag

On balance, the South Pacific carne out of the Gulf conflict
mone easily than other regioru and natioru. For example, inlerms. of
b,ade and other Gulf-induced economic problems, the south Pacific

emerged from the Gulf war relatively unsclthed when crompared with
Souti'and Southeast Asia. For the Pacific island states, the challenge is

not to find and adiust their place in the usdorninatd New world
Order - that is atreiay secune given their pro-Western orientations.44

The challenge is to rnake the region intemally stable and peaceful. For
Australia, ti"i"g had the backing of all south Pacific states for its role

in the Gulf crisiJ would have important implications if a similar crisis

were to erupt doser to home.

@ Peace&eeping Role', FBI*EIS, ?!-!Zay.l
ib{ p.lS; ;a AFP, 'bffer to toin lraqKuwait Mtssiotr Accepted', FBI9EAS' 18

Awlll9l'P.6/.
A ;F-l oe ii.ioa*Uf Reflled et tnaderc' Paci6c Sunrmif, Prcifc luIegezirc lFlawaiil,

lmrtwln U^t"ty l9l, P8; and ?adfic Island Econourtes Alfected by Gulf Wa/,
Pecifq tttlwin,Mardr/April 1991, p.8.

{3 O.{"tu,it ot iuagn ,U:"lrt * din&', 8,,r*gout&r, Vol.l, No'33, 14 Decemb€t

190,p.5.
4 i-,ifr" G.rrett, Trdng the Fut'rre efter tlre Wa/, Prcift Isbtuls lrbrttry tFlfl'

April f991, p.8.
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Collecdve Seoutty or Common Securlty for thc South Paciflc

Ag noted earlier, the South Pacific is an area of primary
strategic interest for Austsalia. The microctates of the South Paclflc,
lacking the capability themselves to shaPe the strategic envlronment,
are tmportant to Australian security because thelr very wlnenbility fu

a source of potenHal instability in the arc of the rcgion vttat to
Australlan security. Fiit has atrready seen two military coups. A
secwslonist war isbeing fought, at lowintensity, inPNG - the counfy
of greatest geopolitical significance to Australia. The Indonesian-PNG
border will ontinue to be a focus of attention.4S It is in the South
Pacific that percepdong of Aushalia'g rote and power are magnified
compard with perqgptioru of other small and weak states like Rii,
Western Sarnoa, Kiribati, etc.

Australia has a dear interest ln promoting peace and stability
in ttre regiori in keeping the region frce ftom destabtlislng activity by
extra-regional powers, and ln gmerally rninimislng telrsion there. In
addition to the oristing playere, such as the United States md Franc€,

the South Pacific region is attracting irrcreasing attendon fiom new
extra-regional pow€rs sudr as lapaa China" Tdwan and the Soviet
Union.Indonesia has shown signs of closer lnterest and Fiii is acdvely
seeldng to draw Malaysia lnto a closer reladonship. The end of the
Cold War ls likely to reinforce this trrend, as the broader Asia-Pacific
regioNr becomes even more multipolar in its shategic balance.ls As
Sbphen Heruringham oboerves:

Compared with most of the other regioru of the world,
the South Paciftc has been and ie titcely to remain
reladvely peaceful ... the use or the thr€atercd use of
armed force to help shape relations between states has
been infrequent ... But conflicb within the region ale
litely to increase, because of bleakeconomic prospects

&art Sanrlry, Demrber lgEg,prngraphs 1&
{1, As the Gulf aldE war rmfoldlng ln AWlrI l9$, Pepre Ncw Gulnea wac

Fotedng to hdqrede for naldng mlllt ry lnbudom locc {tn_Irtrn Jayan
lordcr. *e lndoneCan 'Intruhn' eom ld.n lap R,oteeted', FBI9EiF.' 14

Auguat 190, p.41.
6 oefarurerrt U noragn Afalrs and Tta&, h$rouibt, Vol. 2, No. t 19 APdl

19l,pp.6E
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dernographic Pressutles, ethnic divisions and

seParatist tendencies.4T

What then ale the prospects for the evolution of some sort of ry99-l
seority arrangement oi coltective sectrity systrem in the South Pacific?

The talk of establishing a Permanent South Pacific Forum
peacekeeping force to tackle regibnal crises has been in the air for quite

bme Unil Uirt ttre idea has failea to win sufficient support from the

Forum rnember+tates. Ehspite that, South Pacific deferrce analyst,

Greg Fry, believes that recent evenb (such as ttrc Bougainvi]le crisis,

ttreigg riotin Vanuatuand theFiii coup6) might have pavd theway
for the formation of od loc r€gionaf forces to deal with specific crises.4E

If the proposal to create a regional fo_rce materialises, Australia could
Ue caUea irpon to Play a mairr role. Howevgr, agco-rd!1g to G-re-g-ly,

the nahl€ 6f p""citeepi"g operatioru in the South Pacific would differ
a great deai from iaaitionat P99.ekf_P-iog operations' Whereas

p"i."f*"pi"g forcrs set up by theUnited Natioru ate neubd, invited

i" Uy U.itt iiaes tusudty tb supervise al agree1gl0,. 
" .tqo*l

p"".it *piog forrce in the 
-Slouth 

Picific would most likely be leploy-ea
i" s"ppoit 6f tne govemrnent of the day against one section.of a

naUoits citizens wilhout tlreir consent. The peacekeepers would have

to deal with urban riots, seccessionist or separatist movements,

militarycoups and rnaix lawand orderproblems, as evidenced inthe
Ausuaiian rnititaqy assistance to Papua New Guinea and Vanuatu'49

Several reasons can be given for the pecul[r nature of se"*iq
operations a south Pacific reglonal force lishj _undertake. 

First, of

"irrre, 
are the immutable facts of geograPhy. With the exception of

the land border between Papua New Guinea and Irian faya, all the

international boundaries in the South Pacific are maritime. Second, and

a relabd factor, is the lack of capability on the part of most of the srnall

island sateo to mount offensive operatioru beyond their home

teritories. ,In the absence of military threats and because of their

rd Prcifu Scarlty'oP. cit., P. 137.

FJ-Clra 
-tr;;i-rhqaj 
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economic weakness, the island states have spelrt very littleon deftnce.
Only PNG, Fiii and Tonga have armed forces'.S0 But even thelr fortes
ar€ orienH to meet internal security tlueab. Thlr4 'in the absence of
maritime or land border disptrhsSl, atd with the countries of the
region enirying good relations wlth one another, forcehas rnainlybeen
used uitftin states to contain or suppr€sg inErnal unrcst or, in the
irutance of Fiii to overthrcw a govemncnf.S2

Under the circumshnces, the island stabs rernain opposed to
forrnal security alllanceg but condnue to believe that Aushalia and/or
New Zealand would come to thdr aid in a crisis. Ausfialian anned
forces hane been placed on alert five ttmes in the past four years for
overseas deployment in rcgtonal crhes, and have just participated in
the Gulf War.53 In latre lanuary 1991, Aushalia was called upon to
povide Hercules airoaft ard Defence Force rnedical and engfunering
teams by the Papua New Guine gpvernment b help with the
restoration of s€rvicee to Bougatnville.Sl Australian defence plannets
also tend to agree that if Australianforcns are tobe deployed overseas,
in the short-tomedium term, the South Pacific is the most likely site.ss
In the Re$onal Securlty Stacmentof December 1989,Foretgn Mnister
Senator Evans outlined the 'unusual ard extnemd cirflmstancg in
wlrich Aushalia might intervme.56 Acloowledgrrqg the sensidvides of

The argt nrent here relles lreavlly or Hannlngham end Ball (&1, $tt h Peift
*ntity,pp.17-19,

5U
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the nations involved and the potential risks of frequent dliA"y
engagement decisions, the Joint Committee on Foreign^ Affairs,
Oeleice and Trade of the Austsalian Parliament, in its 1989 r€port,

elOressed its preference for involving other nations in any direct
iniervention.sT- It is argued that the legrtirnacy of a multi<ountry
force, or even a regional foroe endorsed by the south Pacific Forum,

would be npre oiricutt b question than a slngle force from the

regionlsbig Power.SE

Whether the South Pacific states s€t up a regional force to
resolve the regiort's crises of the future or Australia and/or New

Zealand continue to act in their individual capacity remains to be seen.

what is obvious is that, given the nature of crisis situations in the

south Pacific, oorunon .**ity rather than collective security is the

most likely framework O reolve the regional conflicb. Common

security sieta to achieve s€curity with others, not agairst them,

whereis collective security, as in the Gulf War, ensur€s there would be

an effective and pint response by several states against one or more

states cornndfting aggression.S9

t'c, RbnrarY l99l, P' 4fz'

53.
57 Partiament of the Cosrmonwealth of Australia, Ioint Committee 9T F-g.gt

Affafre, Defence and Trade, Arctmlics Bclalims uith tlu gtrth Pecw (Ausha|ran

Covernrrmt hrblishing Servie, Crnbera, 1989).
5E C'arretb ?eaceke?ing or Sabre Rattlingi.
59 5rr;p6tfc ied6"at-hsh', c4t0n7c ifuc44 epan2n, p. 12. on theconeprt oI

-oii * eecurii, see Geoiihey Wts€ou& C-or'lr';ton S.allty trul l;lon-Proooatioc

Dcfune: Auvftu Avpwdra- b t u fu1oity Dilarlnr (Monograph No7, Peace

R;earch C-enue, AuaHaUan Nationd Univr:nity, Canberra, l9Ep), and 'coanmon

S*trtfW i" the idrPadfic Region', Sesrlnar Piper, Department of International

Relatioirs, Austsalan Na6onal Unlvsglty, Canbeca, 6 SepHlb€r 1990'



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

The Gulf War erupted at a turning point in the histoty of the
post-World War tr international sysbm. Ttrc haqi invasion and
occupation of Kuwait tmk place at a time when the tlrreat of
superpowerconfirontatiori had faded ard old eqgatioru of supetpower
competition and conflict involving dient stabs had beconrc a thirg of
the past. In the short-lived post€old War, pre€ulf crisis era, it was
being argued that economic strength rather than military capabt[tf a
country/s Gross Nadonal Prroduct (GNP) ard per captta Incorne ratlrer
than its number of nudear-anned mleslles and nsr under atms,
would be the domtnant themes of international reladoru of the nhefies
and beyond. In other words, ttre figh politics' of dtplomacy and
seouitywould gve wayto 1owpolitics'of economyard tsade.

However, the Gulf crlsis seemed to challenge th€Ee
assumptions. Above all, it shattered the llluslon that, wlth the end of
the Cold War, the world would enter a new era of peace and stability.
Saddam Hussein's misadventure in Kuwait was a cruel reminder to
the world that the post{old War world may h nrore anarchic and
more violence-prone than the world was in the peceding era.
Conflicts that had been suppressed by the rivalry between East and
West may now erupt, in much the same way that gangsters run
rampant when the police lack the power b check them. Whereas tn the
Cold War er4 regional powers werc conshained to sorneext€nt bythe
risks of provoking a superpower confrontation, ttrcy might now feel
freer to flex their musdes, awar€ of the decline in the abili$ of the
superpoweF to influence the outcorne of rcgtonal onflicts. Aeording
to the Foreign Minister, Senator Crareth Evan8, Australia pined the
Gulf War against lraq partly to ensure reglonal stabtltty and security in
the Asia-Pacific region in the post{old War period and partly to
bolsbrthe chanes of the United StaEs ad the Unibd Nadons acting
agairut fuhrrcaggressors ln this part of the wodd.r

Rob,Sryr EvmC,,{c,25 Rbnlry 1991.
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I

Though Australia-s decision to ioin the U9led multinational
forces in BreGuf hame the subiectof heated cutroversy at home, it
did not evoke any public cornm€nt or r€sponse from its neighbours.in

the Asian-Pacifiiregion. This study has rccorded the rcactions of the

Asian-Pacific countie - offtdal as well as unofficial - to the Gulf crisis
in general and to Australia's role in particular, from August 1990 to
lvlardt 1991.

It demonstrates that the attitudes of the Asian-Pacific states to

Australia's role in the Gulf crisis were, at best, mixd, and to some

extent negative. Ttre Asian-Pacific responses to Aushalia's military
commitment in the GuU War have ranged from ouhight opposition
(North Korea and Vietnam) to understanding (kdia, Indonesi+
Malaysia and China), and wholehearted qPPor! lsri - ltnka'
Singipore, Brunei, Thailand, the Philippines, New Zealan4 South
Kortn- and tapan) for Canbema's action. The ambivalent and

conhadictoty responses of Indi+ China,Indonesia and Malaysia tothe
Gulf crisis tud more to do with domestic factors than anything else.

Ukewise, the 'small state syndrorrc' o<plains the unqualified support
for the allied action by the small but relatively rich states of southeast
Asia and the south Picific. Given their own security corrcems oisn-ois
their laqge, powerful neighbours, the small and vulnerable states of the

Asia-Paclfic region eaw in collective security a guarantee for their own
sovereignty and. s€curity.

Tlrere was also a divergence of views between Australia,

Iapan, South Korea, Thailand, Singapore and New Zealand on the one

hand, and the rest of the Asian countries on the other, with regard to
US war obiectives and the conduct of the war. For example,4"ttryti+
tapan, SinlaporeandNewZealand did not see the allied attackon haq
aioverstefping the UN rnandate and theybaclced thelaunchin_g of 

-th"
ground oiflnsive. But in some Asian counbies with largc Muslim
populations, the destruction of lraq -Yas s€en as probably a more
important rnotive than the liberation of Kuwait.

This study also shows that Canberra failed to take advantage

of the opportunity provided by the Gulf crisis to dernonstrate to its
neighboirn Ausuaft's commitnent to developing trabits of dialogue

ard cooperationi and h shared sense of strategic and security interests'
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i:n the region. The so<alled 'public diplornaq/ of Senator Evans - a
shortharxl term for trying b shape the attitudes of opinion nrakers,
and the widerpublic, inneighbouring cormtsies in ways favorable b
Australia's lnterests - was nowhere b be s€€lr during Aushalia's Gulf
crisis decision-rnaking. C-anbera neither took a lead in wolving a
regional corcerisus on how to respord to the Gulf crisis nor diepatdcd
its Foreign Minister to visit Australia'g frlende and alliec in the rcgton
to hold consultatioru with thern, not neceeaarily fur their authorlsatlon
or even mdorsement, but to seek mutual udentanding. Tlre only
sceptiom in this rcspect werc fapan ard Nor 7*lalafi.

Evidently, In the inidal Btagee of the crisis, Canrbetra's prcmpt
dispatchof warships following the US and British lead - wlrich lacked
uN bacling at that stage - had the potendal to undermlne Auetralian
attempb to proie{t itsdf as an tndependmt actor ln the Asla-Pacific
region. ltime Mririsbr Bob llawke's hasf acdon reinforced
Ausb:alia's image in some quarters as that of an Amerlcan camp
follower - an irnage which sucressive Australian governntntr have
tried hard to cast off. Since Australia appeared to have acted on Great
Power stimuli rather than displayed a consldered, consultative
rcgional view, critics could argue that'Ausbalia's regional policy was
a declarabryand notanopemtional prfudple 3

But forhrnatdy for C-anberra, the brrnadon of a broad and-
haqi inhrnadonal coalition ard swift concl$ion of the war s€emed to
vindicate the Australian position and ratlrcr mhard ib image in
some AEian stabs. It can be aryued lhat a longdnwn out war or
Israeli participation ora rxlr€ substan6al roleby the Australianamed
forces in the conflict would have exacelbatd latent bruions and
highlighted differences between Austallan and Malayslan/
lndoneslan attitudee towards the war.

u

Though Augtnalla's rcle ln the Gulf crisis has not caurd any
rift between it and other Asian-Padffc countsies, it ha8, nonetlreless,
once again higNighted differencto in percepdon betrpeen Australia
and its Asiannelghboun rcgardlng the toleof the Untted Nadons and
collectirre security ln the post{old War en ard New World Order.

glon rnd Betnpl', tr S. Kettle and S. Dowrlcl (edr),
h th. MiAb Erc;t (Pluto Prres, Sy&r ey, l9Dll, p.6).AfuttluGtillWo:Fo
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Apparently, many Asian countries do not share the Bush-Flawke
perceptton of the ilew World Order and the role played by the United
Nations in ttre Gulf crisis.

In rnany South and Southeast Asian states, the role of the

United Natiors during the Gulf crisis came under strong aiticigm. firc
sudden shift of power from tlre C'eneral Assembly to thl rylty
Council - whidi had remained deadlocked during the East-West

divide - in th€ post{old War period has not pleased qany }ira
World mernber-States of the Unitea Nations, particularly middle'
ranking powerc like lruiia, Indonesia and Malaysia. These As.!1 st11es

would-like a Feater role for the General Assembly and the UN
Secreary€eneral, in order to ruke the United Nations a more

rep"esenati"e and democratic body. fire inelevance of the Non-
Aligned Movement in the changed gtrategic environment and the

disi'ppearance of the Soviet bloc as a cpuntervailing force- in
inteili6onat polidcs has rnade many Third World countries feel

vulnerable and insecure.

Percepdons of the New World Order, and what role the

Unibd Natio-ru will play in it, vaty greatly.a With the Pt"Pl"
occeptions of Augtrali+ fapan, Singapore and South Korea, all Asian

couritries are concerned - atbeit to varying degrees - about the

enrergmae of a unipolar world dorninated, at least in the short brm,
by thI United Stabi. The fact that the interests of the developing thd
World countries are different from those of developed countries, like
Australia and tapan, which identify their interests broadly with_the

Westem alliance,-largely explains this divergence of perceptio-ns' In a
sense, tlrese differences are also a reflection of the cleavage between

the developed countriee, like Austsalia, fapa& Singapore an! {uttt
Korea, arui-those of the vast maiority of developing countsies, in Asia.

Australian foreign policy malcers would do well to keep these

divergent percepUors armng Asian countries -T -",t"d when
formulating poliry resPonses to future regional and global issues'

WqH Order, see'What Kind of World and

ttlrce Ordet? fuc e 5,a'itl, Sprlng 1991, p'2-7; and' l:wreerce Freedman,

'Ihe Gulf Wrr and the Nerv Wiild Orile/, $.tti;f,t, VoL)OoOll, No'3, Maylfune
1991,p.195-M).
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This study has also analysed the lilely senarios if similar
confllcts were to occtrr doser to home or condidons slmllar to those
that precipitated the Gulf crisis arcse in the Asia-Pacific region in the
near future. The spectade of five perrnanent members of the tJN
Security Council acting in concert has rals€d hopes in the West,
particularly in Australia, that, in the post{old War era, a collective
s€curity e)lstem might be efftctive in tackling ngional conflicts.
However, an analysie of the premtses uderlying collecdve security,
and thenature of potenttalconflict situadons in tlre Asia-Padflc region,
belie thece high expectatlone. The swift and sharp intemadonal
response to Saddam Husseirt's acdons ls seen in Aslan capltals as the
product of an unusual set of drcumstanceo unltkely to be repeated
elsewhere.

Firstly, it ie argued that the five perrnanent mernberg of the
Unibd Nations Security Coundl, because of their neto, would nener
agrce to any operation whidr goeo against their lntercsb. In the Gulf
crisis, superpower consensus becan€ posslble largely because the
Soviet Union, raclced by domesdc crlses and needing foreign economic
assistance, had no stornach for conflict with the Unibd Stah.
Similarly, Clrlna, though wary of euperpower mllitary action" sought
to entice tlre Western ountrles to rel,ax the sancdong imposed agatnst
it since the Tianarurcn ma$acrc. the United Nadons canrx* ogect
this sort of lucktwice.

Secondly, in the Gulf crisis, Ira{s geography and economic
situation werc ideal for imposing sanctoru and building a broad
coalition of forces against tL But girrcn the geographical locadon and
basic sufficiency in foodstuffs, it is doubtrnl if a similar franrwork of
sanctioru and forcee could be put bgether agairst India, China or
Indonesia if one or more of these countsies werc to follow in the
footsbpe of Saddam Hussein's haq.

Thirdly, a crttical facbr in bringtng antagonbdc countries like
theUS and Sfia togetherwas the'oil factor', as the world economy is
dependent on oil. The bulk of the security problems the world is likely
to face in the future would be rcgion*pecific. But unllke the Gulf
crisis, many of these issues, for oample a South or Southeast Asian
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crisis, would not have any impact on the security and prosperity of
states beyond the immediate ftryion.

Finally, the key denrent in th€ Gulf crisis was American
leadership. One should not aount on being able to rcPeaJ thig Rattern
in the future. Nor should one ignore the fact that the American
economy cannot indefiniely sustain a Policy of unllabral FloJo"l
interventionisrn During th€ Gulf ctisis alone, the United States had to
seek a foreign subsidy of at least us$50 billion to sustain the military
operations from its allies, partiorl,arlY lapan and West European

c6unfies. to Henry Kissinger,'the United Stateo wil not be

able to supply the vast preponderarrce of mi[tary force for security
missions fii from ie shorestin the future'a Thereforg neither the US
nor other nations should trreat the concePt of the New World Order as

an irstitutionalieation of rec€nt practices. The conflict management in
the Gulf cannot s€rve as a precedent for future exercises in conflict
management.5

This is not to say that the Gulf conflict nvmagernent does not
contain seeds for future peacekeeping missions. It does, but we are
unlikely to see this scale of UN military operation again. Even if it
becor6 routine for the UnitedNatioru to take the lead in responding
to aggression, 'it will have to get alon& npst of the time with small
forces, grudgingly contributed by nrcmber states and adequat'e only to
enforce trade embargoes'.6

In short, with the exception of a conflict situation in South Asia

or Southeast Asia which does not involve a veto-holding permanent
member of the LJN Security Cruncil, it ts unlikely that Ausbalia will
ever be called upon to contribub forcas in defence of collective
sectrity in the Asian region. As regards Northeast Asia, the PleTnce
and lnvolvensrt of two veto'holding permanent members of the

Sectrity C-ouncil - ttre Soviet Union and China - would rule out an
exerdse in collective security over the Kurile Islands and the Korean
Peninsula disputes. firere is evidence that the world in general and the

Asian-Pacific-cpuntries in particular tend to see the formation of a

edll a Question of Balancd, Atts|l albn,25

_ February l9l,p.ll.
5 tbtd-
6 Gwynne qrcr, 'Gulf Will Dedde Rrture UN Role" Clrlbqn Titns' l8 Rbruary

l99t,p.t
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broad international coalition agairut haq as an otcepdon fur

international diplornacy, and as rot servlng as amodel forcoping with
futur€ regional conflicts. Tlre world rcsponse b the haqi lnvasion of
Kuwait was a special casebecause of the oil stakes lnvolved. No such
international unanimtty could be expected lf, for o<amplq India
invaded Pakistan or Sri Lanka, China ocrupted the Spratly Islands,
North tr(ora attacked South Korea, or Malaysla lnvaded Stngapore. In
effect, this first test of the post{old War security structut€ was a
relatively uncompllcated one.

ry
r aet but not least, the Gulf crisis either s€t off a debate or acted

as a caalyst in the ongoing d€bab in rnany Asian-Pacific cpunbies
over the formulation of a foreign po[cy which would meet the
challenges and the opportunities of the post{old War, poot4ulf War
era. All countries in the Asia-Pacific region are reassessing their
security outlooks and the basic assumpions underlying thelr foreign
potlcy approaches. In addition, the prospects of arms reduction and
the conbol of weaporu of rnass destruc{ion in the foreceeable future do
not look bright at all. If anything, the Gulf War thrcatens to reklndle
fresh anns races as armed forcs and governmmts In the confllct-
prone regions of the Asia-Pacific &aw their own cqrdusions fi'om the
milttary operations of the Gulf War. Regional and global strategic
bends indicate that the securityenvironnrent is becoming incrcastngly
complex, potentiatly trroublesome, and unpredictable. the reduction in
the superpower pr€senc€, the growth of mapr regional powers, the
availability of greahr economic nesounoes, the quest for advanced
technolory, the withdrawal of ouperpower security guarantees,
urrresolved t€ribrid and resourc€ dlsputes, nrill dl continue to Pustt
rqgional military expenditures upwards.



APPENDIT

AS rAN-PACI FI C NATI O N S', RlgPglfs-Es- To----TTTE-CUT.FMN: A BIRD'S EYE VIEW

Pro.haq

Northl(oru opposd and condemned the u$led military deployncnt
and the allied attack on Iraq on 17 lanuary.

vietrumstrongly condernned the launching of operation Desert storm
to forcibly evict [raqfrom Kuwail

InBetween

Cftina abstained in UN Security Council vote authorising use of forcei

ogressed ftryret at the start of the war; called for peace talks; fully
o<ptoitea the crisis to its own diplomatic advantage.

hdia initially was criticd of the western deployment of forces; liater on
permitted r6fue[inS facilities to US and Australian aircraft en route to
ite CUf; providd the Coatition wig. intelligence information in
r€turn for economic aid and other benefib; was critical of the us war
objectives and lra{s destruction.

Indonaia initially was ambivalen$ later coridemned the Iraqi

annexation of Kuwait but turned down Saudi and US requests for
military supporb offered to nrediaE; was critical of the UN's role in the

crisis.

Ivlahysia voted for LJN Security Council resolutions as a C-ouncil

meniber in 1990but reiectd a Saudi appeal to send foops outside the

UN fnmework was under domestiCPressure to suPPort lraq; was

critical of the coalition's war goals and the uN's handling of the crisis.

War: A Bird's EyeYirrlt/,
ila I. Uotran Malik, 'Asia/Pacific and the GulI
lacercft, VoL4 No.l, Rbnury 1991, p. 11.
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Pro-Coalltion

Aushalia prcvided 2 frigate, a supply ship, Navy divers and hospital
staff; Austsatia/US pint facilities werc used to support DesertStorm.

fungWah sent ground forces but the govemnrent was under intense
domestic pressure to support lraq.

Csruda sent fighter aircraft, naval forces and medical support but ruld
out sending ground forces.

/qarn conributd a total of U$013 billion to the allied war effort but
ruled out sending Self-Defens€ Forces exc€pt to airlift refugees; smt
minesweepers after the end of the war.

NryI was suppordve of the UN's role in the Gulf crisis.

Nao Zuland provided medical Eams and bansport aircraft.

Pakistan ioined the Coalition with a lQCIGstrong infantry forcg but
was under gtrong domestic pressure to support Saddam Hussein.

Papw Nal Guina supported the use of force to end the lraqi
ocrupationof Kuwait.

Philippha srlnt a 30Gstnong medical team to Saudi Anbia; allowed the
use of Subic and Clark base to support US forces in the Gulf.

Singryoreprovided a medical team and supported tlrc Coalition

Southlbru dispat&ed a lS4-person medical team and cargo aircraft to
Saudi Arabia; contsibuted US$sm miflion to the atlied forces.

Sooiet Union voted in favour of all uN Secudty Council resoludons;
supported the use of forae agairut lraq; rnade no material cpntribution
to the Coalition but provided intelligence information.

SiLanlea offercd the use of airports ard bases b US forces.

Tafuun pledged US$30 million in humanitarian aid to fordan, Turkey
and Eg;pg was disappoinbd at not being formally approached by the
West for help.
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Tluilanil allowed US military aircraft to land at Thai bases ez route to
theGulf.
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This study examines the responses of Asian-Pacific countries
to Australia's role in the Gulf crisis and other related issues (such as
the role of the United Nations in the post{old War era, the New
World Order, and the prospects for collective security in the Asia-
Pacific region) in order to gain an understanding of regional
perceptions of Australia's present and future role in the global and
regional security regimes. It demonstrates that the response of Asian-
Pacific countries to Australian military commihnent in the Gulf War
ranged from outright opposition (North Korea and Vietnam) to
understanding (lndonesia, Malaysia, China and India) and
wholehearted support (Singapore, Thailand, the Philippines, Brunei,
the South Pacific Forum states, South Korea, Iapan and Sri t-anka).

In the initid stages of the crisis, Canberra's hasty dispatch of
warships following the US and British lead had the potential to
undermine Australian attempts to proiect itself as an independent
actor in the Asia-Pacific region. But the formation of a broad anti-Iraqi
intemational coalition and prompt conclusion of the war seemed to
vindicate the Australian position and rather enhanced its image in
some Asian capitals. It can be argued that a long-drawn-out war or
Israeli participation in the conflict would have exacerbated latent
tensions and highlighted differences between Australian and
Indonesian,/Malaysian attitudes.

Though Australia's role in the Gulf did not cause any rift
between Australia and other Asian-Pacific countries, it once again
highlighted their different perceptions. Most Asian-Pacific countries
do not share the Bush-Hawke perception of the New World Order and
are critical of the role of the United Nations during the Gulf crisis.
Many Asian states do not believe that Gulf-style conflict management
should serve as a model for coping with future regional conllicts.


